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FOR FARNSWORTH COLLECTION

Blue Cross Now Has That Houlton Jurist Named To
Supreme Bench— W il
Membership In State
liamson For Superior
Of Maine
Court
Records continue to be broken in
the .number of 'Americans joining
, voluntary non-profit plans for pre
paying hospital bills. A total of
2,282,482 new members Joined dur
ing the first six months’ period of
1945 and thus exceeded by more
than 590.000 the previous record
membership growth
established
during the corresponding period of
1944
The total Blue Cross membership
In 43 states, the (District of Colum
bia, 7 Canadian provinces, and
Puerto Rico now numbers 18,800,000
Americans.
Whereas, a'year ago, Hew members
were enrolling nationally at the
rate of approximately 12,000 per
working day, the rate has how in
creased to almost 17,000 persons
daily. More workers and family de
pendents joined Blue Cross during
the first six months of 1945 than
joined during the entire year of
1&12.
Membership growth in Maine dur
ing the first half of 1945 was 20,000
subscribers aiid dependents accord
ing to Paul A. Webb, executive di
rector of Maine's approved Blue
Cress plan, Associated Hospital Ser
vice. This increase amounted to
12 per cent more than the corres
ponding period a year ago. 54 Maine
Hospitals participate in the asso
ciation, which meets the approval
standards of the American Hospital
Assosciation.
Blue Cross members in Maine now
total 126,000 or nearly one out of
every six people in the state. •
Nationally, six states have passed
the million membership mark. New
York State leads with over 3,000,000
Blue Cross members; Ohio, 2,160,000;
Pennsylvania, 1,933.000; Michigan,
1,303,COO; Illinois. 1,222,000; and
Massachusetts, 11,202,000.
Robert B. L.unt, superintendent of
schools, who is attending Harvard
College, spent the weekend in Rock
land.
©and and gravel (for cement)
delivered at your order, loam for
gardens and lawns. Prompt serv
ice. Clarence R. Dorman, Phone
560-W, city.
60tf

N A T IV E E G G S
W ANTED
DEPENDABLE PICK UP
SERVICE, OUR PRICES
ARE IN LINE

S W IF T & C O .
For 50 years in business In their
own plant in Rockland

P h o n e R o ck la n d 6 7 3
F or S e r v ic e

Superior Court Justice Nathaniel
Tompkins, 65, of Houlton, was nom
inated la Supreme Court Justice by
Gov. Hildreth Friday to fill a va
cancy caused by the retirement of
Justice Arthur Chapman 'of Soutli
Portland.
If he is confirmed by the Execu
tive Council, (Robert B. Williamson,
46, Augusta lawyer, would be named
to fill the Superior Court Justice va
cancy.
The Governor nominated Chap
man as an active retired Supreme
Court justice for a seven-year term,
without compensation o h e r than his
retirement pay. Chapman will ac
cept whatever assignments the
Chief Justice may designate.
Justice Tompkins, who recently
submitted to major surgical treat
ment and now is convalescing, was
State Senate president in ’1941 and
House Speaker *in 1935, after serving
several terms in both legislative
branches.
Justice Tompkins graduated from
Ricker Classical Institu:e,Colby Col
lege and Harvard University Law
School.
Williamson, World War One vet
eran ’and member of the Maine Bar
since 1923, was educated at Harvard
University, Harvard Law School,
Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass.,
and Cony High School, Augusta.
He 'formerly was U. S. Commis
sioner and served in the Maine
House -in 1926. Currently he is Au
gusta’s city solicitor, and formerly
was associated in law practice with
former Chief Justice William R.
Pattangall, who died'a few years ago.
From 1926 to 1935 Williamson was
with the law firm of Locke, Perkins
and Williamson and previously had
been a law partner with Lewis A.
Burleigh, Jr., Augusta.

T h e K iw a n is C lub
Members See a Local Artist
Do Crayon Work In
Colors
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An appeal to blueberry growers,
especially those of Maine, prin
cipal producing State, to fill the
requirements of Army, (Navy and
Marine Corps for the fruit in cans
is be. ng made by the Jersey City
Quartermaster Depot through its
representatives at Portland
'An over-normal supply is needed,
owing to the current shortage of
apples and fcherries, according to
Col. Arthur H. Rogow, QMC, di
rector of procurement at the depot,
and with the Maine yield expect
ed to be abcut half the average, an
effort is being made to obtain as
much as possible of the crop for
the Armed Forces.
Pledge cards hate been sent to
about 1200 growers^ asking their cofcperation and Col Gegrge F.
Spann, QMC, commanding officer
of the depot expressed confidence
in a good response to thd appeal
He called (attention to the fact
that blueberry pie was the first
dessert provided the fighters on
Okinapa. who “need the nutritive
value of the fruit and morale lift
that freshly-baked pies can bring.”

B a n g o r ’s B ig F a ir
Many Rockland Citizens Will
Attend Streamlined Show
Next Week

The Coat of Arms with the Cock, .an engraving by the great Huren'aerg
artist, Albeit Du-.er, (1478-1528), produced in his thirty-fourth year. This
is a brilliant impression cf his work in black and white. It is “nine years
later than the Coat of Arms witli the Skull.” —Courtesy of the Farnsworth
Gallery.
CENTRAL MAINE DIVIDENDS

The directors of Central Maine
Power Company have declared the
regular quarterly dividends on the
company’s preferred stocks, payable
Oct. 1. to stockholders of record of
September 10. The preferred divi
dends declared amount to $1.75
per share on the 7% preferred
stock, $1.50 per share on the 6'
preferred stcck. $1.50 per share on

the preferred stock, $0 dividend
series, and $9 62lh per shar e on the
$50 preferred stock 5% dividend
series. A dividend of 12*4 cents per
share on the Company’s common
stock, payable Aug. 3fl, 1946. to
stockholders of record of Aug. 24.
was also declared. These dividends
are the same amounts as paid in
the previous quarter.

Everett S. Blethen of Owl’s Head
Straw hat sale—for balance of
entertained Kiwanians last night
visiting
Kiwanians,
and
E.
L.
Turnseason,
all jstr^w hats greatly re
with some rapid expert crayon work
baugh
of
Westfield.
N.
J.,
was
guest
duced
in
price. Sarah Linnell Hat
in colors. Mr. Blethen depicted on
of
Mr.
Groff.
Shop,
Copper
K ettle.
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plain white paper several of the j
most well known comic strip char
acters and a few of the world’s
' noted personages. The one which
G R A N IT E L IV E S F O R E V E R
got the biggest hand was that of
I‘ Andy Gump,” proceeding along a
hallway, holding aloft a lighted can
FOUNDATION BLOCKS—Squared and delivered. Nothing bet
ter for walls, underpinning, etc. If you can mix concrete you
dle.
i
can build your own wall.
| D. Robert McCarty, with Arthur
F. Lamb at the piano, conducted the
OUTDOOR FIREPLACES—Materials for outdoor and house fire
1spirited sonug session; Almon M.
places and chimneys complete. We deliver.
, Young made an announcement conSIDEWALKS—Now is the time to have one laid. Nothing bet
[cerning the newly painted War
ter. Very reasonable in cost. Last forever. Ask the man
Honor Roll board, mentioning some
who has one.
>
' corrections and additions to be
GRANITE
BOAT
MOORINGS
WITH
STAPLE—Delivered at
Jmade, and President Donald G.
your dock ready to use. Bring your chain; we will do the
, Cummings announced that he and
rest. W e have a small amount of chain in stock.
i Robert M. Allen were making good
progress In awakening an interest
for a Kiwanis Club in Thomaston,
Owen Johnston introduced
the
genial entertainer.
C L A R K IS L A N D
Adjutant Clarence A. Simmons of
TELEPH
O
N E ROCKLAND 2 1 - 1 3
McKeesport, Pa., and Gordon E.
Groff of Prospect Park, Pa„ were
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W A N T A G O O D JO B ?

E v e r y W e d n e s d a y N ig h t

HERE ARE TW O!
WE WANT

GLEN COVE GRANGE HALL

A C o a l T r u c k D r iv e r a n d a Y a rd M a n

HAL BATES

• good

AND

HIS ORCHESTRA
BUS AFTER DANCE

wages —steady

employment

. P . G . W ILLEY & C O .
61* It

G e ttin g R e a d y F o r It

27 BAY VIEW ST.,

CAMDEN,

TEL. 456

EARN TOP WAGES

STITCHERS
WANTED
OR

AND

HELP THE WAR EFFORT
AT THE SAME TIM E
W o m e n S a r d in e P a c k e r s A r e N e e d e d

LEARNERS

Older residents of Rockland will
recall the fame of Bangor Fair when,
before the advent of automobiles,
many journeyed by horse and buggy
to thisfbig (Eastern Maine event. The
late President Theodore (Roosevelt
made a personal appearance there.
“It was th e first time in the history
of ithe world that a country fair ex
hibited ta President of the United
States as its prize attraction”
Once again iare the destinies of
this historic institution under the
direction of a progressive Maine
business m an—Joseph R. Cianchette
4O-year old Pittsfield contractor,
whose youthSul and dynamic energy,
experience and finances are being
employed in several important en
terprises throilghout the State, from
Presque Isle to Gorham.
Unlike their fathers and grand
fathers in Theodore Roosevelt’s day,
Rockland’s pnesent generation will
not attend 'tl»e fair next week by
horse and buggy and neither will
they see the same kind of program,
but rather one as (streamlined as the
sleek, modemi automobiles that take
them there.
Sunday's opening feature is B.
Ward Beam’s auto thrill show, giv
ing two performances—one in the
afternoon and tile other in the eve
ning. The $15^XKX six-day race pro
gram, richest in Bangor Fair (his
tory, starts Mondays’. Monday night
•he grand opening- of the $15,000
x.ight shows, including (fireworks.
Outstanding exhibits include a $2000
flower show, fish and fcame layout
one-third laa-ger than last year,
Maine Forestry display and an offi
cial State-wide rabbit shd|v..
Planned, tloo, are large exhibits of
fancy work, agricultural and horti
cultural products, 4-H Clubs, (cattle
and sheep. The World of Mlr$h will
provide the attractions for Maine’s
only tarvia-surfaced midway.

“ T h e A g e O f F lig h t”

Record Made By United Air
Lines Inspires Confidence
In Aviation

One billion passenger miles of
commercial flying without a fatal
accident. That record belongs to
United Air Lines, and was brought
to light just recently In the presen
tation of the National Safety Coun
cil’s highest wartime citation, the
“Distinguished Service to Safety
Award.” To many citizens anx
iously awaiting ithe "Age of (Flight”
the record lends added confidence
City Clerk Edwin R. Keene reports in the newest means of transpor
that so far, since July 1, 485 bicycles tation.
,The system has been successful
have been registered.
overr a three-year period that in-

z

H . P . H ood & Sons
The oldest buyers of farm pro
ducts in New England, 99 years
of faithful service.

W a n ts Y o n r Q u a lity
Top ceiling prices paid. Cash
at our station, or at your door if
by Pielo-Up Service.
We have New and Good Clean
Cases by the carload.
G et set on the right, market
with your present and early Fall
production of Eggs. The year
’round market w ith. Top Cash
prices that you have been looking
for at—

H . P . H ood & Sons
117 Park St., Rockland, Tel. 709
Pick-Up Service Anywhere
Poultry Supplies and Cracked
Eggs for sale a t our station.
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A T ONCE
W ork Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory

•
•
•

E a rn W h ile Y o n L e a m - A p p ly In P e r s o n

Good W a g e s in E s s e n tia l In d u stry .
F r e e T r a n sp o rta tio n P r o v id ed w ith in 3 0 m ile s o f
R o ck la n d .
E x c e lle n t w o r k in g c o n d itio n s. W o r k e r s a lr e a d y
in e s s e n tia l in d u str ie s sh o u ld n o t a p p ly .

U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
447 MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND, ME.
OR

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO.
CAMDEN ST.

T E L 13$5
•

ROCKLAND, M E.
» -tf

T h e R o ta r y C lu b

Herbert A. Hawes, president of the
Ralph 1C. (Wentworth of Hope, who
North Knox Fair Association, makes will round out 25 years as County
the following committee announce Agent,(Jan. jl. 1946. was guest speak
ments for the Fair, which will open
Aug. 21, as reported to him by the er at the (Rotary ’meeting Friday,
superintendents of those depart discussing the situation in Knox
ments:
Pulling, Superintendent, County with regard to dairying, or
Merle Marr of Washington; com charding and poultry.
mittee, Frank Calderwood of Union,
Mr. Wentworth told of the work
Maynard Brown of Appleton, and
E. O. Ludwig of Hope; Cattle De to improving dairy herds, stating
partment,
superintendent, Ivan that there were one or more dairy
Sherman of Appleton and Belfast, herd improvement associations in
committee, Albert Sherman of Ap every county of the State, with the
pleton, and Carleton Gushee of Ap exception of Washington County.
pleton; Hall Department, superin He told of the results of artificial
tendent, Charles Kigel of North breeding and gave some figures rela
Warren, assistants, Fred Webel of tive to increase in milk and butterNorth Warren, Mrs. Clarence Leon fat.
Due principally to weather condi
ard of Union; committee on Ar
tions,
Mr. Wentworth said that
rangement of Domestic Manufact
ures, Mrs. Edward Alden of Union, there would be practically no apples
Mrs. Fred Webel of North Warren, in the county Ithis year. ‘The town
of Hope will probably have not more
Mrs. Ralph Wallace of Union.
Lee Plaisted, herdsman at the than one bushel of apples this year,”
University of Maine will be judge he told his hearers. He told of three
of the dairy cattle, at the fair and types of hardy apple trees now be
Prof. H. W. Hall, of the University ing raised for farmers to plant
of Maine, will be judge of the oxen, which {when two years old may be
grafted with the regular Maine va
steers, and beef cattle.
Lincoln County 4-H club exhibits rieties.
will be entered in the 4-H exhibit, as | Concerning poultry he mentioned
well as Knox County 4-H clubs. 1the “record of performance work”
This will greatly increase the 4-H being done, to the end that
club exhibit at Union Fair, which poor producing birds may be
each year in the past, has been a eliminated, and only those with
high records being retained for egg
very excellent one.
The. race secretary reports the producing. He described in detail
track in the best condition it ever the methods he was using in ob
has been, and it begins to look like taining records at his farm in Hope.
Mr. Wentworth, who was intro
a great race meet. Improvements
also have been made, the inside duced by Ralph (P. Conant of the
fence doubled in width for a safety program committee, long time
friend, answered many questions at
measure.
The pari-mutuel betting booth the close of his address.
President Lucius E. Jones an
has been increased in size by 20 feet
nounced that the Portland club had
making a total of 22 windows.
The buildings have received a invited Rockland Rotarians to meet
fresh coat of paint, and the grand with them *at the Falmouth Hotel,
Friday, Aug. 10, at 12.15 p. m., to hear
stand has been shingled.
“Tom”
Warren, president of Rotary
The speaking system will be
handled by the Auburn Royal International.
Sixty-six were present, Including
Amusement Company of Auburn, re
five
guests, David Bicknell, Com
placing Hiram Gratrix of Portland,
mander
Thomas J. Sweeney of Rock
who served in that capacity so very
capably for several yehrs, but who land; Rev. Franklin K. Gifford of
now is in the service. This new Cambridge, Mass., Pfc. George
company will also furnish the photo Huntley of Camden, and I George
Pushee of Amherst, Mass., and nine
finish for the races.
Frank Goff is superintendent of visiting Rotarians, Dr. Mervln H.
grounds; Robert Packard of W ar Dorr, Jr., of Camden, (Ben S. Glidren has been making repairs on the den of Woburn, Mass., Albert K.
grounds water system and the wir Glover of Charlotte, N. C„ Charles
ing; George Kennedy of Union has A. Holden of (Hanover, N. H., Frank
been doing the carpenter work, and E. Poland and Harry A. Thompson
others employed there are William i of Boston, Jack Selig of The Bronx,
Rocheron, Wendall Butler. Gerald N. Y., A. (Burton Stevenson, Jr., of
Kennedy of Union and Arthur Jen Camden, and Arthur Winslow of
Waterville. Dr. C. Harold Jameson,
kins of Warren.
with Stafford M. Congdon at the
piano, conducted the song session.

F resh E ggs

E X PE R IE N C E D
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Blueberry Growers Asked Everybody Working Hard To County Agent Tells Members
Make the Coming Union
Hope W ill Have Only a
For Full Supply— Berries
Fair a Success
To Replace Apples
Bushel of Apples

JOHN MEEHAN & SON

PL E N T Y OF EGO C A SE S

FOUR cents a copy

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, July 3 1 ,1 9 4 5

N O R T H L U B EC M F G . & C A N N IN G C O .
TILLSO N A V EN U E ,

ROCKLAND, M E .
TEL. 3 1 -W
58-65

Mi

lo st
WEAR SIZE

5 2 Lbs.!

T r in id a d R o o fin g C o.
1 0 6 U nion S t., T el 1 4 9 4 - W
MAINE’S LARGEST ROOFERS
AND INSUL SIDEWALL
APPLICATORS
Announce a complete guaranteed
service to home-owners of Rock
land and vicinity.
• Beautiful-color styled, fire-re
sisting locked roofs that can’t
blow up or cun.
• Insul White Cedartex and In 
sulated Brick Sidings that end
future paint cost save up to 40
per cent in heating.
• Inlaid Trinityle and Asphalt
Tile floors for kitchen, office
and store.
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AAAINN

I n clin ical te a ts conducted b y
m edical doctor a m ore th a a 1 M
p e rs o n a l o a t f l * t o IS p o u n d s

a re ra te la a few weeks w ith
t h e A Y D S 1 Ite r a te C a n d y
Reducing P fiio .

W ith thia A y d a P la n yo u d o o ’t c u t
o u t any mealw. starches, potatoes,
m eats or b u t t e a you sim p ly c u t them
dow n. It 's a in t d e and easier w hen
at enjo y deBgaous (v ita m in fo rtlO) A Y D S befaee each m eal. Abso
lu te ly barmlesa. 30 days s u p p ly of
■ A rd s o n ly 1 2 1 S. I f n o t deUahted w ith
M O N K Y B A C K a a th a v a ry firs t b o x . P b

G

CAB ROLL CUT RATE
1M Mi in Street, Rockland
Leading Dgag Couqten Everywhere

(By The Roving Reporter)

Heres a nice little sermon on
“Friendliness" preached by Brother
Shorey of the Bridgton News, in
his fine editorial column:
“Time Marches On.” When we
were a young boy we used to look
upon some of the elder and vener
able citizens of the town with more
or less awe and we would nevar
think of addressing them familiarly
on the street or anywhere else The
salutation those days (among per
sons of equal age, was “Hello." if
you knew them real well, and the
mpre formal “Good Morning” or
‘Good Afternoon.’ If you didn’t.
Now the little tots are taught to
say “Hi” no matter what the age of
the person they are addressing may
be. The old familiar 'Hello' is left
for the older people, but we like to
have these kids speak to us, no
matter what salutation they em
ploy. Personally we plan to speak
to everybody we meet on the street,
whether we know them or not.
Sometimes we get only a stony stare
In return, but In tire great ma
jority of cases our salutation is re
turned with a smile. T hat is one
of the things we ought to teach the
children—to toe friendly. It will
stand them in good stead in future
years.”

We are apt to think of the radio
station on Crockett’s Point as an
innovation for Rockland, but some
of us oldsters recall when the East
Coast Fisheries operated a station
near the S. H. Doe residence at
eludes a billion passenger miles. Rockland Highlands. Gone Is the
At the company’s Cheyenne, station, gone Is the fish company,
Wyo.. maintenance base, often but left are the mourners.
called the “roundhouse of the air
ways," each Mainliner is over
If you think you can buy any
hauled so thoroughly alter each 725 thing you desire Just try the stores.
hours of flying th at it becomes
practically a new plane. In be If you think you can order from
tween these major overhauls, a the wholesalers and get it read this
visual inspection of the Mainliner letter received from a Rockland
and its equplment. as well as a barber.
*'Dqar Sir: We have shipped your
run-up of its engines, is made at
every otop—at intervals of about recent order with the exception of
every one and a half hours of W. P., which we do not carry and
flying.
W. A., which is temporarily out of
After every 50 flying hours, cowl stock We were unable to supply
ing is removed and a thorough in 
spection of the Interior of the plane you with any hair oloths, and we
is made and in addition adjust have no indicatfon when we will
ments are made to the engines and receive same ”
propellers. When a Mainliner com
pletes 125 (hours of flying, it is
Feminine headgear, akin to the
jacked up and inspection and re old fashioned sunbonnet, exoept
pairs of every detailed item df the that it is made of straw has made its
plane are made.
appearance on the street. Much
Major overhauls, after each 725 more sensible than some of the cus
hours of flying, Include replace toms I note.
ment of parts whether or not re
placements appear necessary.
“Pin Point Lodge" is located
Virtually every part of a United somewhere in this vicinity. Evi
plane and its engines has its life dently not a large affair.
history recorded a t Cheyenne
Time records are kept regarding
Is fault to be found with anybody
each item of any importance, who misspell the name of a certain
showing the flying time of every Knox County family? Wincapaw,
engine and its component parts, of Winchentoach, Winchenbaugh and
every propeller and tire, of bat Winchenbaw are four of the ways I
teries, generators, instruments, ra  have seen it spelled.
dio equipment, ailerons, wing flaps
and 'all the rest. Even a spark plug
One {year ago: Lieut, (j.g ) Noyea
must have the number of its air Farmer Jr., whose family was re
hours imprinted on its face.
siding in Rockville, was killed in
The system has come about as action in the Pacific.—-Clarence A.
a result of study conducted over Barnard was elected assessor, and
billions of passenger miles, and its Earl U. Cha pies was confirmed as
close proximity to perfection is deputy marshal—Claus G. Erickeoai
a big reason why the world anx of Rockport, died at the age of 78.
iously awaits the “Age of Flight.”

Earle D. MadWllliams, one of four
sub-station operators of th e Cenj tral Maine Power Company at Glen
Cove, returned to his duties, Sunday,
following a two (weeks' (vacation,
spent with Mrs. MacWillianft at
, their cottage at Ingraham ’s HUI.

M RS. C. O . W IL L S ,F T . WOWTH
Aa Ptafowad Maea->You may low p o u y d * and h a v e I
m ore slender, aracj.'/u l ftaiae. Ni

exercise. N o d r u g * . N o laxa tiv es .
E a t m ea t, p o ta to ? *, g r a ry . b a tte r.
T h e e z p e rie n c a u l M r * W d l* a a a r
oe m ay n o t be d f r e r e n t th a n yours,
b u t w h y not t r y t * e A yds Plan? Look
a t th e s e results.

The Black Cat

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live aealn I
would have made a rule to read soma
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week. The loss of “these
tastes |s a loss of happiness.—^harlefi
D a rw in .

THE COURSE OF TRUE LOVE
F or a u g h t t h a t ever I co u ld read,
3ould e v e r h e a r by ta le o r h isto ry ,
."he course of tr u e love n ev e r did r u n

smooth

BLUEBERRY RAK ERS W A N TED
I n e e d a f e w m en to r a k e b lu e b e r r ie s. T r a n sp o r 
ta tio n w ill b e fu r n ish e d fr o m R ook lan d an d T hom a s to n . T elep h o n e or a p p ly in p e r so n a ft e r 6 P . M.

E M IL RIVERS
U p p er P a r k S t r e e t,

R o ck la n d

T elep h o n e 1 5 1 1
61-lt

B u t,e lth e r i t w as d iffe re n t to blood,
Jr else m lsg raffed ta re sp e c t of yearn;
O r else I t sto o d u p o n th e ch o ic e at
frie n d s:
Or, if th e r e w ere a sy m p a th y to choice.
War. d e a th o r sickness d id lay siege

to it,

M aking It m o m e n ta ry a s a sound.
S w ift aa a shadow , s h o r t as a n y dream :
B rief as th e lig h tn in g to th e co in ed
n ig h t.
T h a t. In a spleen, u n fo ld s b o th heaven,
an d e a rth ,
And ere a m an h a s pow er to say.—B e 
hold!
T h e Jaws of d a rk n e ss to d ev o u r t t u p :
S o q u ic k b rig h t th in g s em oe t o c o n 

fusion.
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TOICE-A-WEF.K

TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS WILLIAM O. FULLER

Now therefore. . . keep and seek
fo all the commandments of the
Lord your God: that ye may pos
sess this good land.—I Chron. 28:8.

A t T h e P ic k w ic k
Mrs. Cuddy Found Delicious
Dinner and Fine Enter
tainment
New Haven, July 27
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
This war is responsible for a great
many changes In our daily diet and
not the least of them is the meat
shortage.

Recently, as a respite from week
end worries my thoughts turned to
searching jfor One of those sea-food
places of which Connecticut is fa
mous; also a little entertainment.
My problem was solved by an invita
tion from my son to patronize a
place in Milford where they serve
practically everything.
W hat attracted my attention as
we entered Milford was a field stone
approximately 10 feet high and 4
feet wide. Noticing an inscription
on the stone we [stopped (the car to
investigate.
I t seems in the earlier days, a
family by the name of Clark settled
there and the stone brought from
the south end of the field was placed
by the roadside as a family me
morial. It now serves as part of the
fence and one end of a gate which
opens into a cow pasture, which un
doubtedly, has been used by this
family of farmers for centuries. The
inscription on the stone gives the
year when the first Clark settled
there which was about 1659 with a
very long list oi names, age and
date of members of Ithe family who
have passed on. The last name to
be engraved on the stone was David
L. Clark, 11937, age 82 years.
This is but a sample of the many
historical memorials in Connecti
cut.
Our delicious dinner at the “PickWick” was followed up by an evening
at the open air theatre (also in Mil
ford). It sets back ifrom the main
highway and is reached by two lanes
where you buy tickets (for the show.
As the field is wired for sound a
loud speaker is installed in each car
for the convenience of its occupants.
You then pass on to a ramp—of
Which there are several—each ramp
accommodating about 50 cars. There
a man stands (ready Ito direct you
into a position that gives a clear
view of |the screen and the speaker
connected (with the wire gives the
same sound effect of a closed the
atre.
On the grounds you will find re
freshments, peanuts, candy, etc.,
which you and party may enjoy in
your car while the picture is in
progress without disturbing your
neighbor.
i
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy.

T w o S ilv e r S p o o n s
Interesting History Is Con
nected W ith Gift To Knox
Memorial Association
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
These spoons were part of the
dower which Temperance Williams
<b 1801 d. 1884) granddaughter of
Bhubael Williams (first settler of
Islesborough* brought to her hus
band. It was to the farm, of Sherbul Williams that the newly organ
ized American Academy of Arts and
Science (in collaboration with Harv
ard College) came in 1780 for its first
scientific research, the study of a
solar eclipse.
|
Temperance Williams first m ar
ried Stephen Pruden, and the initi
als “S. T. P.” stand for Stephen and
Temperance Pruden.” In '1832 the
“Widow Pruden” married Rev. Eph
raim Hall Emery (b. 1806 4. 5884)
the youngest son of George Emery,
early settler of Owl's Head.
Rev. Mr. Emery was the newly or
dained pastor of the Islesborough
Baptist Church. I t is easy to Im
agine the arch glances whi ;ii passed
between the young divine on the
platform and the comely widow
seated demurely in her father's pew
directly in front of the pulpit!
On Aug. 3, 1801. George Emery
bought of Henry fend Lucy Knox
•'50 acres, and no more, beginning
a t a yellow birch tree at seashore on
Owl s Head (Neck.”
Thsse spoons are given to the
Knox Memorial Association, Inc., on
(Aug. 3. 1945 by Phyllis Marjorie
Springer of Owl's Head (aged 13
years) the great-great-granddaugh
ter of Temperance Williams-Pruden
and Rev. Ephraim Hall Emery.
Marion MaoG. Springe^
Owl's Head.
Automobile Owners — Fireproof
Garage with all new and iup-tothe-iminute equipment and expert
workmen offers lubrication, wash
ing, simonlzing, storage. Forrest
Brazier is in charge of the me
chanical department. Open Sun
days. Telephone 889.
54tf

[E D IT O R IA L ]
The coming of V-J Day will see early
CAN BE DONE completion of the May-flower Hill campus
IN FIFTEEN In Waterville, according to President Bixler
MONTHS ’ of Colby College, who says that this is the
institution’s No. I post-war objective. The
present estimate Is th a t the remaining construction can be
accomplished within 15 months of the time when the neces
sary materials are released. While the new plant will repre
sent an expenditure of about $4,000,000. he pointed out that
$1,700,000 has already been expended on the buildings nowstanding and over $800,000 now is in hand, leaving about
$1,500,000 yet to be secured .“The generous interest of more
than 2000 non-Colby friends has helped to bring this courage
ous and unique project thus far,” he said, “and gives us hope
that the money which is so desperately needed to complete
the new campus will be forthcoming.
Maine farmers are now called upon to
contend with an invading army—the army
or army worms which is creating much
havoc in the vegetable gardens. The worms
which are an inch and a half long, when
full grown, move with resistless force destroying garden and
field crops as they advance. Potatoes and a few- of the
legumes are partially immune. “Reasonable control" is pro
vided through the use of strong doses of rotenone dust. The
advance of the unwelcome pests may also be controlled by
the use of poison bran mash And there are some folks who
think the farmer has a life of ease.
AN ARMY
INVADES
MAINE

The American Institute of Public Opin“TWO-TERM” ion has again tested the country’s voters
TESTED
on the matter of limiting Presidential tenAGAIN
ure to two terms and finds them of the
same mind. 58 percent favoring such a law
and 42 percent opposed. This, of course, is no one-sided
expression, and is very largely partisan in nature as shown
by the fact that 74 percent of those in favor of the two-term
lat* are Republicans and 47 percent are Democrats. But
when President Roosevelt was elected by 52 percent of the
voters it was considered a rather notable victory. The above
poll adds 6 percent to that figure.
The death of Clinton C. Stevens, Ban
gor attorney, marks the passing of a per
sistent Democratic politician, who was four
times defeated as a Congressional candi
date in the Fourth District, and who.
ironically, lost the nomination when the District, changed
to the Third, was carried by his party. Stevens also made a
vain attempt to secure the nomination for U S. Senator. Mr.
Stevens was a humorist and constant defeats did not mar his
sense of humor. Hie served four years as Bangor's municipal
judge.
DEFEATED
BUT STILL
SMILED

The tragic occurrence in New York
HAD IT BEEN Saturday forenoon when -a bombing plane
A WAR
rammed into the 78th story of the Empire
PLANE
State Building causing the loss of 13 lives,

and injuries to a score of others, was seen
by many as a gruesome example of what might happen if the
nation’s metropolis wefe given the same treatment we are
now bestowing upon the Japanese cities, and w-hich brought
about Germany’s defeat Blase New York was treated to the
greatest sensation it has known since the destruction of the
dirigible Hindenburg in 1937.
Rev. George W. Hinckley, founder and
head of th at admirable Maine Institution,
the Good IWill Farm, celebrated his 92d
birthday last week, and among those who
gave most earnest benedictions were the
survivors among the 2700 boys and girls who have gone
through th at institution and become better men and women.
Headed toward the century mark this venerable worker can
review his long career with the satisfaction of knowing that
he has been engaged in God's work, well done.
-----------------*
The irrepressible Dorris Westall. femiDORRIS
nine political writer for the Portland SunSTILL
day Telegram, discovered another “potenPERSISTS
tial” candidate for the Republican Con
gressional nomination in the First District.
The “possibility” is (State Senator George D. Varney, presi
dent of the Senate. We do not know much about polities in
the First District, but have never heard anybody suggest the
Immediate defeat of Representative Robert Hale.
THE WORLD
OWES HIM
MUCH

Those widely known radio comedians,
COOLNESS Bud Abbott and Lou Costello, now appear to
BEHIND
be having a real feud, and are now holding
THEIR FUN
aloof from one another, when not batting
/
each other over the head for the benefit of
screen audiences, which apparently did not get fed up with
Charlie Chaplin's custard pie throwing. The big following
which the Abbott-Costello pranks are having probably means
the indefinite continuance of that kind of comedy.'
The value of the Coast Guard service
is often acknowledged in the newspapers,
but It is doubtful if many know that 1658
victims of enemy torpedoings were rescued
by that branch of the service during the
European phase of World War n . In addition, 1660 invaders
were hauled to safety by invasion resoue cutters in the Eng
lish Channel during the assault on Normandy.
A STRONG
RESCUE
AGENT

Here’s a man, and one who ought to
‘•HOWLIN’ MAD know whereof he speaks, who believes that
MAKES A
the Japs will “fol<J up” within six months.
PROPHECY He is Gen. Holland M. Smith, former com
mandant. of the Marine Corps Forces in the
Pacific. Oen Smith's nickname is "Howlin’ Mad,’’ but it is
to be hoped that sanitj* rather than anger, marks his pre
diction.

-

W H IL E ON VINA LH A VEN V IS IT
T H E IS L A N D G IF T S H O P

AT THE TOP OF THE HILL. TURN LEFT AT HONOR ROLL
52-tf

,WE W ILL PA Y

O .P . A. CEILING PRICES
J O B GOOD CLEAX

* USED C A R S *

70-tf

WORKING FOR VICTORY

SUMMER

SCHEDULE

M OTORSHIP V IN A LH A V EN II— U N TIL OCT. 1
Leave Vinalhaven 7j$0 A. M. .......... Arrive Rockland 8.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland 9-30 A. M............... Arrive Vinalhaven 11.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven L80 P. M.......... Arrive Rockland 2.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 3.30 P. M. „.............Arrive Vinalhaven 5.00 P. M.
Sundays Leave Rockland at 8 A. M. Arr. Vinalhaven 930 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 4 P. M. Arriving Rockland 5.30 P. M.
On all Saturdays an extra trip from Vinalhaven at 5.30 P. M-,
Arriving Rockland at 7 P. M.
VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT
50-tf

Corp. Milton Robarts, nephew of
Mrs. Edward W. Cross of Rockland,
who is in Germany, has Recently
been transferred from the 124th
A AA. Gun Battalion to the 72d
Gun Battalion. Corp. Rcbarts has
written an interesting letter to Mrs.
Cress describing his trip to Hitler’s
hideout, Berchtesgaden.
• • • •
T5 Barnard Benovitch who is
serving in England has been
transferred from Ithe Harborcraft
Company to the Quartermaster
Corps. His new address may be ob
tained from his brother. Louis
Benovitch, 72 Rankin St.
• • • •
Austin R. Ulmer, S2c. US.N.R.,
who is training a t Sampson. N. Y„
is on a (seven days’ leave visiting
Vils parents, Mr and Mrs. Henry E.
Ulmer of 36 Glen street Rockland
Seaman Ulmer graduated from
Rockland High School in 1944; was
employed by The Courier-Gazette
and enlisted May 3, 1946.
• ♦ * •

W ith ithe 28th Infantry Division
in Assembly Area Command—
S.Sgt. Howard E. Maxey, RJF.D2.
Warren, is enroute home from the
European Theatre of Operation*
with the veteran "Bloody Bucket”
Division, which in eight months
saw vicious combat action from
Normandy’s hedgerows to the
heart of the Reich.
Entering action July 30. 1944.
at St. Lo, the “Bloody Bucket”
men battled across Normandy, pa
raded through Paris, proceeded east
through Belgium and* Luxembourg,
and smashed into the Siegfried
Line September 11th—the first
troops ito enter Germany in
strength.
After its November fight in
Hurtgen Forest, the 28th moved to
the “quiet” Luxembourg sector.
Dec. 16, it caught th e full force
of Von Rundstedt’s Ardennes of
fensive. Quickly recuperating, the
28th moved south to help Qiberate
Colmar in Alsace and drive to the
Rhine. Within a month, it *was
again a t the Rhine near Coblenz.
SuSgt. Maxey is a son of Mrs.
Charles Maxey. He holds the fol
lowing decorations: ETO Ribbon,
five battW stars, good conduct
medal and Expert Infantry Combat
Badge.
,

meritorious action in the perform
ance of J}is duties as a member of
the crew in a United States Sub
marine during a war patrol of that
vessel. His courage and efficiency
in action contributed directly to the
success of his vessel which sank
enemy ships, totaling over•25.009
tons. His calm manner and excep
tional ability were of material as
sistance at all times. His conduct
throughout was an inspiration to all
with whom he served and in keep
ing with the highest traditions of
the United States Naval Service.
(Commendation ribbon authorized)”
• • *•
With the 28th Infantry Division in
Assembly
Area
Command—Pfc.
James V. Accardi is enroute home
from the European Theatre of Op
eration with the veteran ’ Blooey
Bucket” Division, which in eight
months saw vicious combat action
from Normandy’s hedgerows to the
heart of the Reich.
The 28th suit its occupational du
ties in Germany, July 5 and moved
to Camp Pittsburgh, one of the As
sembly Area Command’s 17 rede
ployment camps near Reims. En
tering action July 30. 1944, at St.
Lo, the “Bloody Bucket” men battled
across Normandy, paraded through
Paris, proceeded east through Bel
gium and Luxembourg, and smashed
into the Siegfried Line Sep ermber
11th—the first troops to enter G er
many in strength.
After its November fight in Hurtgon Forest, the 28th moved to the
“quiet” Luxembourg sector. On
December 16, it caught the full force
of Von Rundstedt s Ardennes of
fensive. Quickly recuperating, the
28th moved south to help liberate
Colmar in Alsace and drive to the
Rhine. Within a month, it was
again at the Rhine near Coblenz.
Pfc. Accardi is a son of Gaspi Ac
cardi, 15 Trinity street. Rockland.
He holds the following decora
tions: Combat Infantry Badge, Good
Conduct Medal and Four Battle
Stars,
• • • •
With the 80th Infantry Division in
Europe—Major General Horace L.
McBride, commanding general of the
80th Infantry Division, has an
nounced that 99 enlisted men of the
318:h Infantry Regiment have been
awarded the Combat Infantryman's
Badge for exemplary conduct $n ac
tion against the enemy in the Euro
pean Theatre of Operations. They
include Pfc. Evans L. Tolman of
74 Camden street, Rockland.
9 ♦ • *

15th AAF in Italy—Sgt Daniel K
Thomas Aylward, MM3c, son of Andrcjws, 20. son cf Sidney J. An
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Aylward of drews of West Rockport, has been
Rockland, who lis serving with the assigned to the occupational air
Seabees, has shipped overseas. His force in Europe as a member of the
address cannot be published be 2d Bombardment Group, a veteran
cause of censorship regulations, but
it may be obtained from !his family.
*• • •
Guam—William J. Polk, seaman,
second class of Vinalhaven, Is now
a member of a special Seabee steve
dore battalion here. The battalion
to which he has been assigned is a
veteran unit, having had .nearly 20
months in the Pacific, during which
time it participated in the invasion
and bceupation of ll;e Mafianas
Islands.
• • • •
Among the Maine men (home from
overseas, named in yesterday's Asso
ciated Press list were:
I
Pfc. Frank L. Kinsman, Camden.
Pvt. Howard C. Bottle, Lincoln
ville.
O u r O w n “ P ie c e ”
Sgt. (Walter D. Billings, Little
Deer Isle.
Pfc. (Kenneth (Cushman. Friend
C o n fe r e n c e
ship.
*
T-M Robert M. Starrett, Friend
ship.
Pfc. Wiljo Mackie of Long Cove is
Y e s te r d a y a m an told us
due Thursday.
1
'
• • • •
he d id n ’t s e e h o w w e did it.
Dudley Bryant Harvey, 21, mail
B u t w e a s su r e d him th a t
man, seoend class, USNR, son of
Mrs. Emma R. Harvey 10 Berkeley
th e m en o f R o ck la n d w e r e
street, RoclUand, has reported to
h e lp in g u s pull th e trick .
the Naval Training Station, New
port, R. I., for duty on a new am- ,
Y e s, w e h a v e m e n ’s w e a r 
munition ship, soon to be commis
sioned. Harvey entered the Navy in
in g a p p a re l lik e a lw a y s .
February. 1943, and served in the
S o m e d e p a r tm e n ts m a y be
European theater 21 months. He is
a graduate of Rockland High School.
on th e le a n sid e . B u t com e
• • • •
in fo r a “ c o n fe r e n c e ,” w e
Pvt. Maurice L. Leonard. U. S
Marine Corps, formerly of Rock
k n o w w e ca n s e r v e y o u in
land, who has been spending sev- ,
p r a c tic a lly e v e r y th in g .
eral days with his wife, Marion
and children. Donna and Craig, in
Thcenaston, returned to Camp LeSPORT SHIRTS
Jeune. N. C., Thursday, for ad
vanced training.
ENSEMBLES
• • • •
Richard S. Taylor, 21. Electrician's
STRAW HATS
Mate, Second Class, son of Mr. and
M rs.Frank Taylor (Elizabeth South
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
ard, fohnerly of Rockland) and
nephew of Joshua N. Southard, en
$ 1 .0 0 to $ 1 5 .0 0
listed in the Navy before the war
started. He made nine trips across
the Atlan.ic and then transferred to
the submarine service, and has been
in the Pacific 29 months, Fleet Ad
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS
miral C. W. Nimitz recently issued
4 1 6 M AIN S T ., TEL. 2 9 4
Mr. Taylor the following -citation:

B-17 Firing Fortress unit with the tainment facilities provided at the

Andrews has Club. Golf, tennis, boating, bicycl
with the Air ing, fishing, picnics, swimming in
an instrument season, movies, shews and dances
are among the amusements avail
•
able.
• *• *
Organized in September. 1918 at
Pfc. George C. Huntley, son of
Mculon. France, where its original Mr and Mrs. Austin C Huntley of
members flew old French Breguet 252 Limcrcck street, now serving in
shibi .es family
day bombers, the Second qualifies the Army of Occupation in Ger
The
56th
reunion of the Shibles
as the oldest heavy bomb group in many. has a new address and
Family
will
be held Aug 8 at. Pe
the armed forces of the U. S The would i ke to have all his friends
nobscot
View
Grange Hall, Glen
group participated in the Tunisian drop him a line. His new address
Cove.
campaign, the invasions of Sicily. may be obtained frem his parents
61-lt
Hortcnse Bchndell, Sec.
Anzio and southern France, the
QM3c Jchn H Mclx)on is at his
February 1944 plunder of Axis air
craft industry the great air-battle home in this city on a several days’ wood Mitchell. Overseas 20 months,
of Ploes i, the first shuttle mission leave while the ship on which lie he is authorized to wear »iie Disto Russia and in attacks against serves is being repaired at a Pacific j tingui bed Unit Badge with one
i Oak Leaf Cluster and Good Conother vital enemy installations. port.
• • • •
! duct Medal. ETO Ribbon, and S ix '
The climax cf 24 months of combat
With a P-47 Thunderbolt Group Battle Stars.
flying was its participation on
in
the European Assembly Area:
March 24. 1945, in the * recordCorporal
Kenneth L. Mitchell cf
breaking 16th AAF Fortress mis
APPLETON
Burkettville
is being processed at
sion to Berlin, the longest bomb
Mrs. Lottie pE. Hall t
Camp
Detroit
in
the
Assembly
ing attack ever flown in the Euro
Mrs. Lottie E. Hall, 60, wife of
pean or Mediterranean Theatres of Area Command as a member of a
fighter
squadron
in
a
veteran
P-47
Damon
S. Hall, died Monday at her
Operation
The group has been awarded the Thunderbolt Group being re-de home in North Appleton at the end
Distinguished Unit Citation and ployed directly to the Pacific area. of a long illness. Mrs. Hall was
Cpl. Mitchell is an engineer with born in*Friendship. daughter of Ed
i s members held thousands of
the
group which in 16 months has ward G. and Estelle Davis. She had
decorations from the Distinguished
been in continuous combat in the resided in Nor:h Appleton during
Service Cross to the Air Medal..
European Theatre of Operations the past five years.
• * ♦•
During
this period, fighters of the
Lake Placid Club. New York—
Of a social and friendly nature,
unit
participated
in the Air Offen she belonged to several neighbor
Pfc Maynard R Linscott. Jr., of 1
High street. Thomaston, ,who re- sive over Europe and since the in hood clubs.
cenlly returned frem overseas vasion co-operated with ground
Besides her husband, she Is sur
duty, has reported to the Army troops in France. Belgium, Holland vived by three daughters, Mrs. Sam
Ground & Service Forces Redistri and Germany, in five majo’- cam uel Jackson of Appleton. Mrs.
bution Station at Lake Placid Club paigns The group wrough' maxi Charles E. Reynolds of Portland and
Pfc Linscott is accompanied by mum destruction on enemy com- Mrs. Tena Plowman of Scarboro;
his wife. He entered service on .munloar.ons and fortified posi three sons, William M Thomas of
May 10. 1944 and was overseas tions. meriting numerous commen Portland, Karl S. Thomas of New
seven months with an Infantry dations from units with which it York, Wendall C. Thomas of Thom
unit in the European theatre of op cooperated.
aston; also 27 grandchildren, six of
Hus squadron has been twice cit whom are in Service and five at
eration. He participated in the
Germany campaign and has been ed by the War Department as a present overseas; and one great
distinguished Unit. The squadron grandchild.
a prisoner of war.
The overseas veteran is.here pri received its first citation for co
Services will be held Wednesday
marily to be processed for his next operation with ground forces in at 4 30 from the residence. The cas
Army job He receives a thorough repulsing a strong enemy counter ket will be borne to Pine Grove
physical examination, talks over attack in the vicinity of Aachen, ICemetery, Appleton, by two sons,
his background with classification Germany on October 15. 1944. A | William and Wendall, and two sonsexnerts. lias his records checked cluster was awarded for their ex in-law, Thomas Plowman and Sam 
and takes part in information and traordinary heroism while assist uel Jackson.
ing 9th Army troops on December
education discussions.
Aside from these appointments, 6, 1944 in the capture cf Juiich.
Summer Clearance beginning this
the returnee is free to enjoy the Germany.
week Alfreda Perry. 7 L.merock St
Cpl. Mitchell is a son of Linwide variety of sport and enter
61-62
15th Air Force.
served 18 months
Force overseas as
specialist.
• • •
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GRAND OPENING FEATURE
-

ONE
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SUNDAY, AUG. 5
——

AFTERNOON

AND

EVENING -------

VACUUM
PACKED
IN JARS

AUTOMOBILE
-THRILL S H O W B.

W ard B e a m ’s sen sa tio n a l In tern a tio n a l Congress of Dare’ in <lcliberate d ea th -d efy in r au to and m otorcycle craaheg.
Tfctee H ollyw ood stu n t m en p resen t 12 r r e a t th rillers in clu d 
ing jum ping auto co m p letely over bus. rock et car leap su icid e
slid e, d yn am ite drive. T-bone crash, m otorcycle crash through
solid flamir.r plank w a ll, dive bomber crash, brick w a ll crash
rolling au to end over end. '‘tunnel of f ir e ,” jum ping m otorcy
cle over au tos and human b atterin g ram.

$15,000 6DAYS RACING $15,000
M on. T h rou gh S a t A ug. 6 t o T l l

— IN —

PURSES

Richest Program Ever Presented at Bangor Fair
PARI-MUTUEL BETTING. POST TIME 2.00 P. M.

IN —

PURSES

G O RG EO U S $15,000

' a ,

?

ft

ft

50c

UNIVERSAL, <il
FRIENDS

F is h !■ G a m e
50 Per Cent Larger
than last year. Locat
ed under grandstand.

OF

MARINE I
F. D. WIN

— SEE THE —
CATTLE — SHEEP — 4 - H CLUB AND
DOMESTIC ARTS EXHIBITS

W ORLD

RO( l /

AT 8.15 <1

ADULT
PLUS
EVENING
FEDERAL
GATE
TAX
ADMISSION
America's Greatest Entertainment Value

Largest Midway
On Earth

T E M P I)

THUR1

F IR E W O R K S —

“

BE
AT 2 (^

N IG H T S H O W S

—

ARE YOU
Send Five Qut
Stamped
REV. RUT:
12 Third St..

W EDN3

Ten n etio n a lly -fem o u a ante. In addition to the B roadw ay
revne ere K ea K rh— and hia a irl m arim ba band: the ba
nana m an, a com edian rated in the aame clasa aa Jack
B enny: tw o th r illin s aeria l acta; a uniqne b icycle-m uaical
n o relty ; an an im al a c t w hich includes Ilona, pum as a tiaor.
leopard and panther; T an ya, the prim a donna and n vrtrese
c f cerem onies, featu red on both m ajor radio n etw o rk s; a
alack w ire a ct: Q eorre V en try a fam ous 8tetaon hand and
th e only fa ir in M aine w here y o u 'll ape a real d isp la y o t

GREGORY’S
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SEVEN

Tuesday-Fi

Official A.R. A C.B.A.

R a b b it
Show
Seen In Maine Only
At BANCOR FAIR '

M IR T H

BEAUTIFUL

N E W $2000
FLO W E R
SH O W
Located In Exhibition
Hall — Near Main
Gate Entrance

SH O W S

22 Thrt"
Mammoth Shows

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 3 1 ,1 9 4 5

Tuesday-Frida?

r-Frlday

TALK O F THE TOW N

Two Knox County men, answering
a supplemental call, left Monday for
the Induction Center at Port Preble,
Portland: Arthur Eugene Grinnell
of Camden, and Albert Thomas
Grant, Jr., of Rockland.
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O il T o W a r

J u ly 31 P u b lic U tilitie s C om m ission
h a s h e a rin g In T h o m a sto n o n M onheB an w a te r ra te s
Aug. 2 W om an s E d u ca tio n a l Club
P ic n ic a t hom e of Mrs. E m m i B rad e tr e e t, S uffolx S tre et.
Aug X K n o x C o u n ty O E S. Field
£>ay A ssociation, a n n u a l m eetin g , M a
s o n ic T em ple, R ockland
Aug 7—U n io n : Well baby c lin ic a t
h o m e of Mrs. Irv in g R ich.
Aug 8 O w l’s H ead C h u rc h fa ir a t
L ib ra ry B uilding.
A ugu st 16 W arren : 15th a n n u a l c o n 
c e r t a t B a p tis t C h u rc h
Aug
2 1 -2 5 --North K nox
F air a t
u n io n .
Aug. 22-23-—W a rren : ‘ F e a th e rs in a
O a le ,” by th e W arren Players.
8e<pt. 3 —L abor Day.
S ept. 4—R o c k la n d S chools open for
F all term .
S e p t 10- -R eferendum o n R o ck lan d 's
M a n a g e r-C h a rte r bill.
^ O c t . 25- -PiatofT D on Cossack R u ssian
C h o ru s (O p e n in g c o n c e rt of th e K nox
ConununlO y C o n c e rt A ssociation).

COMING REUNIONS
A n n u al re u n io n of th e d esce n d an t*
Jo b , Jo se p h , Jo siah an d N ancy I n 
g ra h a m a t P en o b sc o t View G ran g e
Mall. O len Cove, Aug. 2.
Aug 8- -Shlbles fam ily a t P en o b sco t
View O ra n g e (hall. O len Cove.

“Joy!" is to be the theme of a
happy praypr and praise meeting at
the First Baptist Church this eve
ning. Come with a verse of Scrip
ture with the thought of ‘‘joy" in it.
The songs will all be songs of joy.
This, too. will be the theme of the
brief talk by the pastor. All who
can may bring flowers to help make
the room look joyful. A large group
of people attend these happy serv
ices and they are open to the pub
lic. The hour is 7.36.
The Maine OPA, in a complaint
on file in Federal Court here Mon
day, asks Judge John A. Ppters to
enjoin the Rockland Grain Com
pany, wholesalers of sugar, from
acquiring or selling sugar until it
riles a report required by regulation.
Press Herald.
John Burns, who has one of the
cottages at the Samoset Hotel prop
erty, was taken to the Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital in Boston Satur
day night by Harold T. Payson and
B arrett Jordan in the Russell Fu
neral Home ambulance. Mrs. Burns
and Mr. Burns’ nurse, accompanied
him on the trip. Mr. Burns is a
medical patient at the Boston hos
pital.
Mrs. Wallace W. Roderick of Wa
terville Is in Rockland training at
the Sears Order Office, under the
direction of Miss Velma Byrnes of
Taunton, Mass., training order of
fice representative. Mrs. Roderick
is to have charge of the Waterville
office, which opens Aug. 9.
The Knox County Camera Club
will meet tonight with Seth Low at
Dynamite Beach. Members will
take their lunches and cameras.
Mrs. G rant F. Davis and sisters,
Misses Beverly and Carol Powers of
Medway, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. George B Davis.
Sand and gravel (for cement)
delivered a t your order, loam for
gardens and lawns. Prompt serv
ice. Clarence R. Dorman, Phone
560-W, city.
60tf

W Irving Elwell, who retired from
■the barbering business following an
accident about two years ago. is
critically 111 at his home on School
street. He suffered an ill turn last
week.
.
The Liberty Ship, Ignaec Pader
ewski, laden
wi‘h
ammunition,
which went ashore in dense fog July
22 on Pond Island ledge in Muscle
Ridge channel, off Ash Point, was
floated early Monday morning and
j proceeded, under its own power, to
Searsport, sailing up by Rockland
shortly after noon. Salvage opera
tions, which included the unloading
much of the cargo, was in charge
of the U. S. Navy. Mrs. Francis A.
Quigley, wife of the master of the
vessel, and daughter, came Sunday
and are guests at the Thorndike.
S ’eamer Vinalhaven will make
her last sailing from Rockland on
tonight's tide or possibly the next
and will pass Owl’s Head under
steam propulsion for the last time.
It will be the lighter Sophia's en
gines that will do the propelling
however because the hulk only of
the old steamboat will make the
trip, sans engines, sans houses, but
not without memories which people
1her decks. She will be sunk mid
bay.
Mite Club was entertained Mon
day for luncheon and contract by
Mrs. Ray Eaton. High scorers were
Mrs. A. D. Morey and Mrs. Fred L.
Linekin. Mrs. Ernest B. Buswell was
a special guest The next meeting
will be Aug. 13 with Mrs. Nathan F.
Cobb.

C ro ck ett—A t Knox H o sp ital. J u ly 30.
to Mr and' Mrs. T h eo d o re C ro ck e tt, a
d a u g h te r.
W eaver— At. V tnal M a te rn ity Home,
to Mr. an d Mrs. C lifto n W W eaver of
T h o m a sto n , a so n —C lifto n W ilson. Jr.
K lehanoff—At V inal M a te rn ity H ome
J u ly 27. to S2c H arold an d Mrs. Klebanoff of B rooklyn. N. v , a d a u g h 
te r- R oseann.

MARRIED
S co les-S m ith — At Lordslviirg. New
Mexico. J u ly 24, K e n n e th L ynn Scoles
of S an L orenzo. Calif., a n d D orothy B
S m ith of R o c k lan d .—b y Ju d g e P e te r
P. F ralleq.
O 'B rien -S ew all—At R o ck lan d , J u ly
29. C h arles B ern ard O ’B rien. AMMC2c.
U. S Navy, of Rocky M o u n t. N. C. a n d
C arol L ucille Sew all of T h o m a sto n ,
by Rev. J . d i a r i e s M acD onald.
T o w nsend-S aville— In > S t
M a rk s
E piscopal C h u rc h . W aterville. J u ly 26,
T S g t J o h n B. T ow nsend an d M iss
B a rb a ra A n n Saville. fo rm erly
of
R ockland — by R ev C h a rles A C lo u g h
R ic h a rd so n —At R ockland
J u ly 28.
May V (B aldw in) w idow of A b b o tt ,L.
R ich a rd so n , age 86 years. 7 m o n th s . 316
days. F u n e ra l a t 2 ip. m. th is a f te r 
noon fro m th e Bu-pep fu n e ra l h o m e .
I n te r m e n t In S ea View cem etery .
T eague— At F airfield . J u ly 27, Wll
11am M T eague, of W arren, aged 69
yrs 3 m os 4 days.
I n te r m e n t a t
Fairview C em etery
S alisb u ry —At C am d en . J u ly 29. Chaete n a Betsy, w idow of A delbert H
S alisbury., age 94 years, 6 m o u th s, 28
d ay s
F u n e ra l Wed n et d ay a t 2.30
o ’clock fro m residence. I n te r m e n t in
M o u n ta in View cem etery
H all— At N o rth A p pleton, J u ly 30,
L o ttie E. wife of D am on S Hall. F u 
n e ra l W ednesday a t 4 30 fro m resi
dence.
I n te r m e n t l'n P in e
G rove
cem etery, A ppleton.

VACUUM
PACKED
IN JARS
■ENING

BILE
lowten of P areyclo crashes,
tilers includleap. suicide
rash through
t w a ll crash,
lint m otorcy-

AR E YOU W O R R IED ?
Send Five Questions. $1.00 and
Stamped Envelope to

R E V . RUTH M ATHIAS
12 Third St., Bangor, Maine.
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>15,000
IN —

‘URSES

BEANO
T E M PL E H A L L
ROCKLAND

W EDNESDAYS
AT 2 O’CLOCK

TH U RSDAYS
AT 8.15 O’CLOCK

41-T-tf
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Mew* Item* frmn *0 of the B*trons of Husbandry ace welcomed
here.

The third and fourth degrees will
be conferred Thursday night on
a class of candidates at Goodwill
Grange. South Warren.
Sand
wiches and coffee will be served
after the work. Members not so
licited are requested to furnish
sweets and all who attend, are re
quested to take their own sugar
for coffee.
Fred S. Collamore. 77. of Camden
road, was severely Injured Friday
afternoon, when the stick which
holds the reins on a hayrack broke,
letting Mr. Collamore fall between
the whiffle t,ree and the vehicle. He
suffered injuries of the head, back
and arms. Mr. Collamore was driv
ing in the field of his neighbor, By
ron Webb, whose place is just across
the highway froth the property of
Mr Collamore. The horse became
frightened but ran only a short dis
tance. Mr. Collamore, who is re
ported Improving, was treated at
home by Dr. H. W Frohock and Dr.
H J. Weisman.
Miss Polly Spear is student die
titian at the Newton Hospital.
Newton, Mass.
Miss Dorks Coltart has returned
from a three weeks’ visit with her
sister. Helen G. Ooltart. Op. (X)
3c, WAVES, Washington, D. C.
Miss May Jones has returned from
a visit with her cousins. Mrs. H ar
old Fenlason. Bangor, and Mrs.
Margaret Mower, Fairfield. Miss
Jones was accompanied from Ban
gor by her aunt, Mrs George K.
Robinson of Auburn.

Mrs. Paul Korhonen is an appen
dectomy
patient at Knox Hospital.
Is it selfish and un-Christian for
our nation to hope for and work for
Mr and Mrs. Fremont Cotton and
profitable trade with China and the
daughter,
Miss Pauline Cotton, are
Far East again? How far may we
in
Hartford,
Conn . visiting Mr. and
go in our efforts to diminish the
Mrs
Cotton's
daughter, Mrs. Robert
spread of Communism both at home
Leonard.
and abroad—that is, the extreme
type of communism which seeks to
Mrs. William O. Fuller entertained
destroy our own freedom to perpetu
the
Dorcas Club yesterday after
ate if we choose capitalism and
noon.
competition? Forums for Educa
tional Club at 3 p. m. Thursday,
Miss Rose Bird of Farmington,
Emma Bradstreet hostess. What
Conn
. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alan
differences will Churchill's defeat
L.
Bird.
make to us in the U. S ? Mrs. Di
ana Pitts will speak on Japan’s
C.M.lc and Mrs. Emile A. Amatrocities; other speakers on Jap 
notte, J r . spent the past week at the
an’s unlikely surrender. Brief cur home of C B.M, and Mrs Earle
rent items-and memorized gems arc Benson at Biddeford Pool, and also
requested.
visited Mr. and MJrsJEmile Amnotte,
Sr., at North Kennebunkport.
BORN

DIED

COFFEE

GRANGE CORNER

CARD OF THANKS
I w ish to th a n k n e ig h b o rs an d
frie n d s fo r th e ir m a n y k in d n e sses
show n m e d u rin g my re c e n t illness.
M rs. S u sie S m all,
V in alh av en .
CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to ex p ress o u r s in c e r e ,
th a n k s a n d ap p re c ia tio n to relatives,
neig h b o rs, an d frie n d s- fo r th e ir k ind
neeees, ex p ressio n s of sy m p a th y , an d
fo r th e flo ral trib u te s , a n d to th o se
w ho offered a s sista n c e
in anyw ay
d u rin g o u r re c e n t b ereav em en t.
Miss K a th e rin e B M athew s. Mr
a n d Mrs Floyd L. B en n er an d fam ily .
Mr. a n d Mrs. Ja m e s W M ath ew s an d
fam ily. M r a n d M rs P ercy O S h e r 
m a n a n d fam ily.
•

Automobile Owners — Fireproof
Garage with all new and up-tothe-minute equipment and expert
workmen offers Lubrication, wash
ing, simonizing. storage. Forrest
Brazier is in charge of the me
chanical department. Open Sun
days. Telephone 886.
54tf

M ARINE MOTORS

Visit Clinton F Thomas, optomey lst for a pair of good glasses, 402
UNIVERSAL, GRAY, KKRMATH
Old County Road, Rockland Me.
7 . D . W IN C H E N B A C H
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
FRIENDSHIP, ME.
40-64 Phone 590. City.
lOtf

Ingraham Bible Class, with la
dies and guests, enjoyed a lobster
dinner last night at the Summer
home of Prof, and Mrs. Edwin B.
Rollins of West Somerville, Mass.
Fifty-one were present at this
happy gathering, features of which
were out-of-door games and an in
spirational talk by Dr. John W.
Hyssong, minister of the First
Baptist Church in Portland.
Robert Payson, Dicky Tomkins.
David Scarlott, Carlton Snow, Ray
mond Pendleton, Charles Foote and
John A. Blackman, Jr., are at Camp
Hinds, Raymond, for the month of
August.

V IN A L H A V tN
All residents are invited to an
“open house” Friday from 3.30 to
733 at the home of Capt. and
Mrs. Ralph J. Bickford who will
that day observe their goledn wed
ding anniversary.

lEAVTIFUL

W $2000
OW ER
HOW
d In E x h ib itio n
— N e a r M a in
tr I n t ra n e e

22 Thrill Ride*
I.Mammoth Shows

LADY ASSISTANT

NEW

• CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

fM Z i

Dr. E. George Payne, dean of the
New York Uhiversiy School of Edu
cation for the past six >‘ears and a
member of the University faculty
since 1922 retires as dean emeritus
Sept. 'J. 1945. At the final meeting of
the University Council a special
tribute was paid to Dean Payne.
The resolution and tribute follows:
’The Council (of |kew York Uni
versity records with regret the re
tirement on Sep. 1, 11945, of Dr. E.
George Payne, Dean of the School of
Education. During 23 years of ac
tive service in the School of Educa
tion he won and held the friendship
and esteem of the students, the
alumni, and of the faculty and the
Council. To the student he was an
understanding counselor and friend,
to the alumnus an exemplar of
forward looking research and pro
fessional enterprise, to the faculty
an inspiring and beloved leader.
“Dean Payne’s professional inter
ests have been notable for their va
riety and scope and have included
such fields as race relations, acci
dent prevention, control of narco
tics, maladjusted children, child wel
fare in under-privileged (communi
ties, health education, and the
broader phases of educational so
ciology. He is the founder and edi
tor-in-chief of ithe Journal of Edu
cation Sociology and author or edi
tor of many professional books and
articles.
“Dean Payne is a man of the peo
ple. Born ©n a farm on Christmas
Day, 1877, lacking (many advantages
of an early education, he earned
his way through Western Kentucky
State Normal School, Wesleyan College*Kentucky), and Lebanon Uni
versity (Ohio). As a mature student
he carried on post-graduate studies
at the Sorbonne the University of
Berlin, and the University of Bonn,
where he received the degree of
Ph. D.
“A teacher from the beginning,
close to students, fond of people,
he battled continuously against out
worn traditional practices in edu
cation and became (a pioneer in the
field of Educational Sociology. His
research in this field led 'him to
specialize in health education and
accident prevention. At the request
of the National Safety Council he
developed a program of safety edu
cation as “a part of regular school
instruction without adding another
subject to the curriculum.” He was
for years a crusader against drug
addiction and in 1931 presented to
the World Narcotic Conference in
Geneva an educational program
which was unanimously adopted.
“Perhaps his greatest influence
was exerted as a trainer of teachers
and supervisors. In 1912 he became
a professor of educational sociology
at Harris Teachers College, St. Louis.
From there he came to the faculty
of our School of Education in 1922
as head of the Inew (Department of
Educational Sociology.
“Under his leadership the depart
ment undertook research studies in
juvenile delinquency, the training of
gifted children, community coordi
nation, the use of motion pictures,
the adolescent court, social case
work, and curriculum development
in public school systems. In large
measure he has influenced the edu
cational program of the City of New
York.
“In 1939 Doctor Payne became
dean of the School of Education,
which despite the impact of war
upon New York University, has
thrived and steadily expanded. Re
cently he and his colleagues assumed
a recognized leadership tin the study
of race relations particularly as
they apply to Negroes, and of post
war 'European educational rehabili
tation. In 1945 because of illness,
he applied for retirement.
“Thoughout the years of tys ser
vice to the University he has ex
ercised profound influence for the
benefit of the religious and spiri
tual welfare of students not alone
in the School of Education but
throughout the institution.
Dean Payne is an influential
member or director in many organi
zations interested in community
welfare. He has beer, for years a
prominent and useful member of
educational associations and confer
ences. Throughout h*; career he

Aboard the USS Miami in the
Western Pacific—E. F Howard. 19.
quartermaster, third class. USNR.65
Tillson avenue. Rockland serves
on this light cruiser whose guns
have knocked down five Jap
planes unassisted, sunk two cruis
ers and bombarded numerous ene
my shore installations to round out
her first year of combat in the
Pacific.
Commissioned in Philadelphia in
December. 1943, the Miami steamed
into Pearl Harbor in May, 1944, and
the next month began her fighting
career. Operations in June in
cluded task force strikes against
Saipan. Tinian, Guam, Rota and
the Bonin Islands. Tn July, as part
of famed Task Force 58. the Miami
again took part in air strike
against Guam Saipan. Tinian and
Rota, spending the following month
with the same task force in strikes
on Two Jima and Haha Jima in the
Bonins.
During September she
helped bombard shore installations
on Peleliu, Ngesebus and Angaur
Islands. During air strikes again: t
the Philippines in the same month,
she rescued two downed American
pilots.
October, 1944. saw the Miami par
ticipating in carrier strikes against
Okinawa and Formosa, shooting
down one plane and helping
splash another. She took part in
the epie battle for Leyte Gulf the
night of Oct. 25-26, aiding in the
sinking of an enemy cruiser, show
down two planes and assisting fn
the destruction of another.
The Miami escaped damage in
the typhoon of last December and
assisted in the rescue of survivors
from three ships capsized in the
storm. In January of this year she
joined a fast carrier task force hi
air strikes against Formosa, tne
South China coast, Hainan and
Hong Kong, proceeding to Balitang
Channel in the Luzon Straits.
More strikes against Formosa fol
lowed, during which the Miami
shot down another Jap plane, and
during February she participated in
strikes against Tokyo and Chichi
Jima. Supporting Iwo Jima land
ings was her next job. followed by
more strikes in the Tokyo and
Okinawa areas.

Friday the class of 1964 R H S.,
held its annual reunion at the
Copper Kettle with 37 members
present. The room was beautiful
ly decorated with flowers from
Mrs. Allen’s garden, among them
being the centerpiece of calendula
and a low bouquet of Paul Scarlet
roses. A large basket of mixed
flowers was given by Mrs. Lena
Lawrence True in memory of her
sister, Emma Lawrence Stanford.
Mrs. Stanford was a prominent
member of ’04 who, even before her
graduation, was recognized as a
well known skillful musician.
After a delicious chicken dinner,
served under the direct supervision
of Mrs. Allen, the tables were
pushed aside and in an informal
group the business meeting was
held.
The secretary read notes of re
gret from Mildred Emerson of Los
Angeles, Alzira Wentworth SandUall of West Newton Mass., Annie
Colley Emmons of Methuen. M ass,
Leah Clark Robinson of Augusta.
Gladys Jones Heistad of Rockport.
Charlotte Buffum, Merle Doe Bart
lett and Nettie Brown Averill, all of
Rockland. A telegram from Flor
ence Haley Cowie, Ft. Sam Hous
ton, Texas, told of a daughter in
the Army Nursing Corps, a son a t
tending school at Scott Field.
Illinois and her son-in-law, a
Major at 3d Army Headquarters in
Germany.
Two daughters were
with her in Texas. Mrs. Cowie
sent her love to all her classmates,
and especially to Miss Coughlin
This message brought up the
subject of whose children ,were in
the Armed Forces. Of those pres
ent 10 children were serving.
Myra Cates Redman of Danville.
Maine, has two sons and a daugh
ter In the Forces, while both sons
of the Walter Ladds are serving the
country. Mrs. Redman led in the
number of grandchildren (eight),
while David Crockett was a close
second with five, but he claimed
the oldest grandchild.
“Happy Birthday to You,’ was
sung by the friends to Mrs. Leah
Ramsdell Fuller, who later spoke of
her latest book soon to be pub
lished.
Officers for the ensuing year are:
President, Ellen D. Tolman; vice
president, Jennie O Oliver; secre
tary, Elizabeth W. Davis; treasurer.
Reta P. Coburn.
The following chairmen of com
mittees were appointed: Flowers,
Reta P. Coburn; arrangements,
David E. Crockett; transportation,
Walter C. Ladd.
A rising vote of thanks was ex
tended Mrs. True acknowledging
the memorial flowers and it (was
voted to send these to our former
teacher Miss Anna E. Coughlin.
This was our first reunion without
our beloved teacher, whose absence
was deeply regretted. That she is
so far improved from her critical
illness as to be walking about her
dooryard was a source of great re
joicing.
Miss Coughlin sent her love to
all her boys and girls, with thanks
for flowers and messages of cheer
received during her illness. Next
year we look forward to having her
with us for one of her inimitable
“talks" and to read us some of her
poems.
A dear teacher always present,
was Miss H arriett B. Long of Ten
ant’s Harbor. In the King’s Eng
lish. Miss Long spoke of memory's
garden and left many beautiful
thoughts to remember. To a few,
Miss Long spoke of her athletic
prowess while at Vassar retaining
(his championship for some years.
We await next year’s reunion to
hear Miss Long tell us details of
her championship record
The m atter of the Ann# E.
Coughlin Scholarship Fund’ was
taken up; "Of was among the firs?
classes to send money for this
worthwhile Fund which (will mean
so much to the graduates of Rock
land High. The fund being raised
under the auspices of. the Alumni,
is a tribute to one who has done
more for the education of Rock
land's citizens than any other. Not
only subject matter was taught but

TIRES, TUBES AND PARTS
FOR SALE

SPO R TSW EA R

CAMDEN

TEL. 4 8 4

REDUCED
S la c k s
2 - P c . P la y S u its

OPEN WEDNESDAY AS USUAL

S u n S u its

A group of interested parents at
tended the Court of Honor held
July 19 by the Scouts and Scooters
of Troop 204. Raymond Pendleton,
chairman, opened the meeting by
expressing his thanks to the other
officiating members of the Council
fort their co-operation. He also
emphasized his pride and that of
the other members of the council
for having been chosen to present
the hard-earned awards to the
boys.
The first award went to Fred
Copeland and was the handsome
Second Class pin which is the
second rung in the ladder of Scout
ing. The third rung was achieved
by John Blackman^ who received
the coveted First Class pin.
The next event was the presen
tation of the colorful merit badges
of which Safety was the first. Those
receiving badges were John Black
man, Charles Foote. Jr., Richard
Robarts, Fred Copeland, Lloyd
Wingate and Douglass G. Mills.
Handicraft or Home Repairs, a
very useful Merit Badge was next
to be awarded to Fred Copeland,
Richard Robarts. Charles Foote Jr.,
James Elwell and Douglass G.
Mills, ASM .
Pathfinding, a Merit Badge
which opens plenty of chances for
good turns was presented to Charles
Foote, Jr., Douglass G. Mills and
James Elwell, who stayed before
the board to receive also the Car
pentry Badge.
Last on the list was the skillful
Merit Badge of Woodcarving which
was awarded Douglass G. Mills.
Richard Robarts,
Scribe of Troop 204.

A W o n d e r fu l T rip
Pvt. Ivy Carlson Tells Of the
Rockies and Of the Shim
mering Moon
Camp Stoneman, Calif.
Hello Folks:
I should like to peek in on all of
you back there this beautiful morn
ing. The trip out here over the
Rockies through Colorado was the
most thrilling experience I ever
had.
The grandeur of the Rockies
with the Royal Gorge at their feet is
breath taking, and all of its painted
canyons, and its many tunnels, and
the moonlight shimmering on those
snow covered peaks made you think
of great paintings. They looked like
castles floating in a deep blue sea
and the moonlight turned them to
black and white marble as it shone
on them I felt ffke being in Fairy
land and shall never forget this
trip.
All I can tell you Is that I am
at Camp Stoneman. Calif. We first
went to Ft. Mason which was the
most beautiful Fort I have yet
seen but we did not stay long there..
They sent us here.
This is the first real anmy camp
we have been in since leaving Des
Moines.
Well I should like to hear from
all who cares to write me as I think
of you all often and hope some
day this war will end and I will
come home again.
Pvt. Ivy B. Carlson, A100750.
169th WAC Detc.

O v e r a lls

V A R IE T Y S H O W

With 55 paid up members for 1946,
Winslow-Holbrook Post is looking
forward to a record year in member
ship.

♦ • • *

In belonging to the American Le
gion you become a member of an
organization that has big money in
vested. For instance—The National
organization has restricted and re
serve funds totaling $2,891,994 and
has invested $1,714,600 in U. S. Gov
ernment Bonds, it has other prop
erties and holdings totaling $1,312,£W0. It has also a $5,000,000 endow
ment fund, the interest of which is
used to pay a portion of the cost of
the Child Welfare and Rehabilita
tion work of the organization.
♦ • ♦•

All World War II Veterans are
welcome and entitled to join
this organization. Are you a mem
ber? It is worth thinking about.

• **o

The meetings are well attended
and are being run in a businesslike
manner.
• *• •
Commander French is drawing up
plans for a degree team and this
Fall all candidates will be given a
full Legion degree. This will pro
mote interest in the Post and give
all members and candidates a much
better idea of what the Legion
really means to the Community,
State and Nation.
• • • •
On the home front the fog has
been causing several accidents and
incidents in our locality. One of
the incidents, or will we say acci
dents, was rather startling. The
flag over the Legion building was
discovered upside down. That is
what we call doing it up Brown.
• » * •

Legion meeting next Thursday 8
p. m. Let’s go.
has inspired many students to valu
able professional enterp.’ses. New
Vork University gratefully acknow
ledges his genial and wholesome
leadership.
“Wherefore be it resolved, That
the Council of New York University
express to Dean Payne our earnest
appreciation of his splendid influ
ence on the students of New York
University and on American educa
tion, and th at iwe cortvey to Dean
Payne and Mrs. Payne our Cordial
wishes ifor years of happiness and
the professional joy of (work well
done."
Readers of the fine tribute pub
lished labove will (be interested and
gratified to know th at Dean Payne
has become a resident of Pleasant
Point. Cushing.
Clarence Hooper, fire truck driver,
is on a two weeks’ vacation.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
second floor, 18 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
10-tf

BELOW
CEILING
PRICE

C o o l T r o u se r s
FOR SPORTWE/XR
AR

344

Browns
Tans
Blues
Greys

DUE W EDNESDAY

Full Cut, Snap Buttons,
Sanforized

ACE COMICS
BOY COMMANDOS
BEST SONGS
BLUE BOOK
CAPT. MARVEL
COSMOPOLITAN
GRIT
HUNTING & FISHING
MOVIE LIFE, REAL ROMANCE
READERS DIGEST, RED BOOK
SATURDAY’ EVENING POST
SECRETS
SEVENTEEN
SCREEN GUIDE
SCREEN STARS AND OTHERS

HARPER'S BAZAAR, LIBERTY
JUDGE
McCALLS

POPULAR SCIENCE
RAILROAD

468 MAIN STREET
Next to A. & P. Super Market
Opposite The Courier-Gazette
ROCKLAND, MAINE.

Wide Yoke
Sizes 26-34
Very Well

Made
BUY YOUR BOYS
HOOD

M a c k in a w s
While We Have a Good
Assortment
$1.00 DEPOSIT
Will Hold It Until You
Want It. Or You Can Make
Regular Payments Until
Paid For!
ASK ABOUT OUR
REGULAR
LAY-AWAY PLAN

61-lt

W HATEVER YOU W ANT
In the line of Candy, Fruit, Smokes, Light Groceries,
Magazines.
WE HAVE FOR YOU— “ IF ”
(AND THE “IF” IS A BIG WORD)
“IF” IT CAN BE OBTAINED

Sanforized
BLUE CHAMBRAY

U n d e r s h o r ts

STA TE NEW S CO.

Prices 35c and 55c

S H IR T S

SC H E D U L E

FR IEN D SH IP
F. F. D. and W. A. F. D.

W ORK

BOYS’

R A Y ’S HALL

Sponsored by

4 3 5 M AIN ST .,
ROCKLAND. ME.

M A G A Z IN E

REAL ROMANCES, SHADOW
SCREEN STARS
TRUE
WESTERN STORY and OTHERS

W E D N E S D A Y . 8 P. M.

U. S. C O A S T G U A R D
N E E D S 1 7 Y E A R O LD M E N T O K E E P
A N A P P O IN T M E N T W IT H A D V E N T U R E
C om p lete information about “Boot Training" and
Educational Advantage* w ill bo mallud upon request.
Nam©

/

KEEP FAITH

1 - 2 P r ic e

\riithut—;

“ C L E A N -U P W E E K ’

E C O N O M Y ’S F R U IT S T O R E

Our Chief Aim:
The Cleanest City in New
England

9 PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
N. B. Try Our Milk Shake*—They are Super!

IS

W INSLO W -H O LBR O O K
PO ST , NO. 1
L im e ro c k S t.,
R ock lan d

DUE FRIDAY

We carry a surprisingly satisfying stock and we aim to please yon
every day and every night in the week-

ri

T h e B u sy M ia m i

“ For God and Country”

Light Cruiser, W ith Rockland
Man Aboard, Has Done
Much Damage

SUM M ER

10 MAIN ST.,

T r ib u te T o D r . P a y n e

Class Of 19Q4 Elects, Ellen Troop 2 0 4 Once More Ac Dean Of N. Y. University Of
Education Now a Resi
quits Itself In Manner To
To,man Present— And Dis
dent Of Cushing
Win Praise
cusses Many Matters

week or season.

Ambulance Service
T el. 7 0 1 — 7 0 2

A C o u rt O f H o n o r

civic pride and loyalty to the home
town were inculcated
Miss Coughlin taught in her
home city from the first grade
Summer Clearance beginning this
through High School over a period
week Alfreda Perry. 7 Lmerock St.
of 50 years 39 of these being in the
61-62
R H. S. For eleven \4Ars she was
principal of the High School.
Graduating from High in 1884 the
following September Miss Coughlin
began teaching. From then to 1934
the years were full of devotion to
the education and civic improve
ment of her home city. Rockland.
This fund, administered under
the very capable committee ap
pointed by the Alumni, will carry
on Miss Coughlin’s ideals of higher
education and “ 1904" pledged its
wholehearted support.
Graduates present were: G. Al
194 5 W HIZZER
bert Wardwell, Reta Patterson Co
burn. Evelyn Richardson McKuslck,
BICYCLE MOTOR
RADIO T U B E S
Lbpited Quantity of Hard-To-Get Florence Thomas McMillan. Bessie
Tubes, Parts For All Radios
Whitman Davis, David E. Crockett.
This complete bicycle motor is
Wendell A Hodgkins, Donald H.
P
IE
R
C
E
’S
RADIO
SERVICE
ready to give you convenient
Rockport, Tel. 2319
Fuller. Bertha Cates Vezina and
transportation at lowest cost, a
One of the Largest Auto Radio
Ellen D. Tolman.
Service Shops
2 ’i II. P., 4 cycle, 5 to 40 M. P. H.,
Guests present were: Miss Long,
Also Have House Trailer For Sale Mrs. Wardwell, Freda Porter Brack
120 miles per gallon.
61‘62
ett. Kate D. Gould. Margaret E
Only $ 1 2 9 .3 8
Marshall. Lena Lawrence True, Mo.
and Mrs E. 'Albert Keen. Mr and
E
.
B
.
C
R
O
C
K
E
T
T
Tax included, complete with all
Mrs Ralph Choate. Mr. and Mrs.
attachments. Come in for free
Walter
Ladd, George B. Davis.
5 c & 1 0 c to $ 1 S to r e
demonstration now.
Mrs. Donald Fuller, Mrs. Jennie
410 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Oliver. Miss Mabel A. Pillsbury,
Also Bicycles For Rent, by day,
Mrs. Myra Redman.
E. D. T.

H a s k e ll & C o rth e ll
RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

T w a s A F in e R e u n io n

Page Three
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Address
C 1ty • »»■«
I■o If
« Itr *tr—I - ‘iBhlrtir- »•»•••r.•*»>
* CUP AND MAIL TODAY . . . TO THE
U. S. COAST GUARD. RECRUITING OFFICE V
27 India Street
fN U S T IN T N f V. S,

Boston, Mess
T9PATI

t

Pavo

F or T h e F arnsw orth C ollection

W ALDOBORO

Teler'iont 71
■

.Sgt. gu v .a rt’P ollard has received
hi di. \ ige from the Army and
will reside her' Mrs. Pollard Is in
\ 'gusta ' 'd Capt. Ralph Pollard in
Tcgi .1.
\\ J in Freeman has bought the
Oftfu ; t Kuhn h use at Kaler's Cor, jr, recently o ned by Mrs. Jennie
Benner.
Mr. ,n Mrs. C. L. McLaughlin,
so’ Dean ^nd daughter, Jean, Mr.
; i .Mrs. Gail Robinson of Auburn
Hu . Mr. and Mrs. Harwood of G ar
diner wer” .-ekend guests of Mr.
m ci Mrs !:■ ph Dean.
Foiine- ’ Day will be observed
Wednrsda> at the Lincoln Home,
New stlc. The 1 incoln County
Wort '•!! Club.- v ill lurnlsh the ta 
ble
.A hi ' ti party will te held Thursda on cite Bapt; t Church grounds.
M
Emily Hazelwood and Miss
Ethi-I ila/tlwood returned Friday
to tie - home in West Roxbury,
M' and Mrs. Guy Waltz, daughter
r i -run idaugl.it r of Waterville
e at their home on Medomak Ter
ra
■a , free Nadeau spent the weeken .it home from fecarboro.
Mi. Donald Sewell of Scarboro
r
w • kend g tie s t of her mother.
Mi. Mildred A^..worth.
t he Woman's Club will hold a
arty Aug 7 at i ie'home of the
p r t -nt. Mrs. Theresa Chute,
x , it i N a, k. If stormy, the party
-•ill ». n Id the first pleasant day.
I., ter McLain has returned
, Camp Myles .Standish after visit
or rela'-i- sax
mends in town.
Reuel iEugley and family have
uovei o their house at Kaler’s
Cremer

SOUTH THOMASTON

. '.cce t Pii
of South Portland
is vlsj mg his uncle Allard Pierce
for a tew weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sleeper have
r ’med to their home'in Winthrop.
Mis. Ralph Clive visited her
i; other, Mrs. 'Olive Crockett a few
days recently.
Miss Louise Butler was guest
Monday of Mrs. Margaret 'Rackliff.
Mrs. Fred Bowers, Mrs, Martlxa
Thayer, Mrs. Allard Pierce and Mrs.
illiajn Clement were visitors in
nivn last Wenesda>
Miss Carried F u l l t e n of Boston
xsiting her father Frank Fulvon for two weeks.
Mrs. William Clement entertab
Wednesday in honor of Mrs.
i l urha Thayer of Tew York.
k.
Ralph Coin daughter Helen
and Mis William Makinen have
’ >n guests of their uncle Chester
e, by of Auburn who is at a cot
ta
at Spruce Thad for a few
w 11
Her’ I ckei it in tciwn visiting
relatiw s.
Mr arm Mrs 'Robert 'Robinson
were at L. olnville Beach last Friay ' n business.
Mr. And Mrs. Harold Coombs of
vis Head, Mi Fred Bowers and
Mr. and Mrs William Clement were
ests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
mne . O image at their cottage at
C a '« ;-d Por.
T .sign Ralph Colby of the U. S.
Maritime S 'i ice has gone to the
West ^oas
ber a furlough at home.

The Life Line, one of the few attempts at etching made by Win* low Homer, (1836-1910), better known as
an til and water color painter and Civil War illustrator. This etching was from his oil painting of the same
scene. His most successful years were spent at Prout’s Neck. —Courtesy of the Farnsworth Gallery.

O n W in g s O f S o n g

‘<Kid” B r o th e r ’s S to r y

W ARREN
ft ft ft ft
ALENA L. STARRErTT
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 40

“Warren Artists” will be the
subject tor the program Thursday
night at the Woman’s Club. P a 
pers written by M iss Clytie Spear
commercial artist of Brooklyn. N.
Y. and Mrs. Marion Wallace
Podkowa, assistant art supervisor
in the public schools of South
Portland, will be read. W ork of
both will be exhibited. Hostesses
will be. Mrs. Pauline Pellicani, and
Mrs. P. D. Starrett.
Between 41) and 50 voices are ex
pected to be in the chorus, now in
rehearsal for the concert to be
given Aug. 16 at the Baptist
Church.
Miss Susan Stevens, and Miss
Harriet Stevens entertained at a
dinner party Thursday, Mrs. Wil
liam Stickney, Mrs. Clara Lermond, the latter having returned
home recently from Wenham,
Mass, after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. R^y Gasper, also Mrs. Ben
jamin Starrett, Mrs .BarV Pelli
cani, Joseph Pellicani, and Mrs.
Ruth Starrett.
Marianne Pellicani has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Stev
ens in Friendship, for a few days.

GLENMERE

Two Well Known Evangelists Appleton “ Boy” and His
Sister Find Themselves on
At W arren Baptist Church
a Mixed Up Schedule
Next Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Bowler,
of the Evangelistic Association of
New England, will be at the Bap
tist Church, Warren, for two services
Sunday, at 10.30 a. m., and 7 p. m„ in
the absence of the pastor, Rev. Hu
bert Swetnam, who will be in Rumney, N. H., for the month of August.
Mr. Bowler has been preaching
and singing the gospel for three
Summers in New England in con
nection with the Evangelistic As
sociation of New England. A young
preacher of much enthusiasm, he
brings heart warming messages of
the gospel, speaking from his own
experience in greatest sincerity.
Mrs. Bowler is a graduate of Ma
rion College, Indiana, and is now
working towards her third degree at
the New England Conservatory of
Music. She has studied piano for
twenty years, having started at the
age of five. She also has stucied
voice,, and possesses a mezzo so
prano voice. Pianist at Tremont
Temple for two years, as accom
panist for Carlton Booth, she also
has played for the “Twilight Hour,”
and in the great evangelistic serv
ices at night in the Temple. She
has been singing and playing over
the radio in evangelistic services
continually since she first arrived in
New England.
The work of Mr." and Mrs. Bowler
is interdenominational in scope,
and they come highly recommended
by such men as Dr. Harold John
Ockenga of Boston, Dr. C. Gordon
Brownville, Allen C. Emery of Bos
ton, Dr. Nathan W. Wood of Gor
don College.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ditchet and
daughter of South Weymouth, Mass.,
are at their cottage for the remain
der of ’the Summer.
Donald Watt who has employment
in Bath, was week-end guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Winslow W ait.
Mrs. Waller Barter spent Wed
nesday in Rockland with her sister,
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Verona Miller.
Roland
Peterson and friend of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyle of Attle
boro, Mass., are passing two weeks’ Robin Hood were recent callers at
vacation with Mrs. (Lyle's parents, W. C. Leavitt's.
A deer >was seen recently crossing
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Watt.
the
field near the home of Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Holmberg
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace (Peck of Copeland.
The interior of G oodw ill Grange
Rocky Hill, Conn., spent last week
NORTH SEARSMONT
hall is being painted. Wilder Moore
at the Johnson cottage. (
irs. An ie Wilbur of Springfield.
Byron Davis was week-end guest of Warren is in charge of the work.
Mass., is visitir.. Mrs. Edna Paul.
Mrs. ILula Libby and Mrs. Grace
of his daughter, Mrs. Chauncey
Law*- a
shaw of Brunswick Keene in Rockland.
Leavitt were guests Thursday of
< ’led .Sunday on George Gove.
The I-adies' Circle met Thursday Mrs. Emma Norwood in Warren.
Mr mid Mrs. Wallace Tufts and with Mrs. (Dorothy Schellens. Mem
Mrs. Inez Mathews has been in
five c m..ren of Worcester, Mass., are bers will meet Aug. 2 with Mrs. Mary stalled secretary of Good Will
gue- of Miss Gladys Gove for two Cowan for an all-day meeting, with Grange to fill the vacancy caused by
week
the death of Mrs. Mabel Mills.
picnic lunch at noon.
i.u vi
Rolaftd Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh IPendexter, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W atts 'T hel
huvt ' tn visiting Mrs. Bernard ma Miller) of Camden were guests of Philadelphia were luncheon
J i kson for a i w days.
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Walter gues.s Sunday of the former’s aunt,
dli fc'illie Hennnway and son Barter.
Mrs. Walter Leavitt.
Gai
a -d ( iiu r .< Hook of SearsMr. and Mrs. Leonard Lumb and j Mr. iand Mis. Maurice Lermond
mor: v .ml M r
n d Mrs. Walter children Dorothy and Roger of New accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Ira Perry
Poland recently.
Jersey have 'arrived at their cottage. to Belgrade Sunday.
Mr and M-s Hichard Merriam
Rodney Simmons has returned
r... vu . hdden Maddocks were busi- home from Maine General Hospital
W EST ROCKPORT
iie s 'aHers last Puesday in Belfast. in Portland.
Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Thorndike,
Mr nd Mrs. Bernard Buck and
son
Ralph,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Sv
Jt ness of Bangor, George
APPLETON
liam
Counce
went Sunday to HarJe< k Ail and son Roger, Mrs. BerCrosby
Johnson.
“Teddy"
John
borside
for
a visit with their
n. . Jaek.-oii, and sonLee, called
r i i iy on M
id Mrs. Earl Mil- son Edward Merceri. Keith Mmk daughter Barbara and other rela
and Pauline Johnsen attended the
av In South 1 ber y.
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Graves of World cf Mirth Show in Augusta
George Parker accompanied by
dor are spendmj.. two weeks' va recently
his
mother, Mrs. Nellie Parker, land
Samuel Jackson, Gerald Ober
in at their cottage at Lake
sister
Hazel Parker motored to
and
Edwin
Hamlin
are
working
lor
;r i.mook.
Black & (Gay.
Skowhegan Sunday where Mrs.
Lawrence Robbins and Crosby Parker remained for a (visit with
NOTICE o r FORECLOSURE
V
WlUln
p. T ib b e tts of Rock- Johnson are hauling lumber to Au her daughter. Mrs. Bernice Cush
m u.
.'■» COv.i.
of K nox and S ta te gusta, Searsport and Portland.
. M» l
bv On.- 'tio rt^ ag e d eed d a te d
man.
Mrs. Mattie ILailer has employ
i t 25u,
■ of F e b ru a ry 1931. a n d
Misses Gladys Parker, Viola
• or-; i
th e K nox R egistry of ment in Camden.
Jeed;
i Nx>k 225 page 498 conveyed
Starr,
and (Elsie Andrews are ex
Mrs. Damon Hall is seriously ill.
to Em a
S ta r r e tt o f said R ockland
> '.il
v-'*l o f real e s ta te s ltu a t- Her six children visited her Sun pected home Sunday from Camp
*rl
£ ock i
In said C o u n ty of
Tanglewood
Lincolnville
where
*
A find b " tia c d a s follow s: A cvi - day.
! r Jt o r par f l Of land s itu a te d on
Mrs. Winifred Talbot of Cam they have been spending the
. a, s - 'j t h
ot th e New C o u n ty
R oa.
s a L P k 'a n d and nearly o p - den spent Thursday night with month.
r si’
-he "O ia D epot p ro p erty ." so Mrs.. Grace Johnson.
Members of the Tuesday Club
callee, b o u n d ed : N ortherly by sa:d
SS gt Keith Mink has returned
New C o u n ty R ead an d tri.-k s of M aine
and
others attended the fair at
n tra l R a ilro ad : W esterly by la n d to his duties with the Eighth Air
' a n e d o r leased by th e C ath o lic Force after spending a 30-dav Rockville hall Tuesday. The mem
. ■eh;
so u th e rly by a proposed
bers returned to the home of Mrs.
•r e t; ea sterly b y a proposed stre e t furlough with relatives.
n.
an d of R o b in so n being th e sam e
Edward Johnson and (Vernon f Margaret Andrews where refresh
I
r-y conveyed to m e by th e h eirs
Pease
have returned from a visit ments wee served.
oi A G Luce an d L. B W alker a n d
h e irs of Rose. T h e p rem ises are also in Charlton City. Mass.
Elwood Allen and other blueberry
k n o w n as lo ts n u m b e re d 20. 21. 22 . 23.
34. 35. 26. Off. 28 29 30 31. 32. a n d 33
inspectors have arrived in town.
o n surv ey by C. A. Cortls6. m ad e in
picking will soon be in
1838 fo W H. L uce And o n th e secCan yb a S a i/e Blueberry
>nd d ay of O ctober. 1944 said m o rtg a g e
full
swing.
i n d th e d e b t th e re b y secu red w as asCan S a^e a Pfc. Robert Deane (has returned
i h “d by E m m a R
.tu rre t’ to th e
n d e rs lg n e d . Ja m e s F K en t. by h e r
to Camp LAnoore, Cal. after
g n m e n t as xecor d In said K nox
Ci. m ty R e g istry of Deeds in book 240
spending a furlough with his par
,ge 291; e n d w hereas th e co n d itio n
ents. Mr and Mrs Clarence'Deane.
of sa id m o rtg a g e h a s been broken
Now *’ieix.'ore. by reaso n of th e
Pfc. Sidney Andrews arrived
br
. co n d itio n th e eof I claim a
"A",
e of 'said m ortgage.
Remove labels, wash and flatten used from Camp Kilmer. N J., Wednes
l?4te. a t R o c k la rd . M aine Mils 25th cans. Put in separate container next to
day for a visit with his mother,
d£ v of J u n e , 1945
AMSB P. M N T . .
Mrs. Margaret Andrews.
»-T-63^
j
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A C hance T o B uy

Descendants of Whom Are Uncle Sam Offers Bargains
— “ How To Do Business
Numbered Ammig the Resi
W ith R. F. C.”
dents of Owl's Head

ft fH ft ft
MPS. 3BA33L I*ABB
OBrrwpaiMlMit
ft ft ft ft

M ass.

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 31, 1345

Four

s

CLASSIFIED

Tuesday-Frida?
V1NALHAVEI

ADS

ft ft ft ft
KITtfl OSCAR. LANl
Correspondent

I N E X P E N S I V E -E F F E C T I V E
Ladies of the g .a .r .
Friday night, taking bo|
Housekeepers are Vern
Josephine
MacDonald
Swears. There will be
Elephant Sale after the
George Goodjwin of P o
guest of his granddmot;
Charles Smith.
Mrs. Margaret Coombs
Mertie Carver visited L
wxrkland
Kirs. Ernest Lernbo, d..,
Mrs. Arllne White arrivet
from Springfield, Mass
her vacation with her mu
was accompanied by Mr
Sammy Borella and i
Shirley. Patricia and M
Lexington Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Max C i:
6ons Clarence, Van ai
have returned from
where they visited M r
Omar Conway.
Corp
Maurice Coop
Cooper and daughter S;
turned Monday to the
Augusta, having been
guests of his mother M
Copper, also of Mrs
and Frederick Jon
Cooper has been in (1
three years and with
overseas. His work is on
17 airplane. He reported
Thursday.
Mrs. Alyice Roby of
guest of Mr and Mrs. A
mond.
Mrs. James Baker ant
of Avondale, P a , have ;
her estate on Treasure
Staff Sergeant Colon )
passing a 30-day furlougl
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Winalciw.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
guest Ensign Marjoiie
Naval Nursing Corp

Approximately 3 000 items of
Elizabeth Folsom I knew as "Mrs.
fo r S e llin g - B u y in g - R e n t in g - S e r v ic e s
Hurd.” She was oldeT than Mrs. Government-owned surplus property
Soule, her cousin, and I only saw which the Reconstruction Finance
her as I was out with my mother Corporation handles as a disposal
H E R E ’S W H A T IT C O S T S
agency
designated
by
the
Surplus
and sat quietly while she made a
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines ins e r t ^ ^ ^ Z ^ S cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional
call. Mrs. Hurd had a box-like car Property Board for capital and pro
ducers’ goods are listed in a book
riage, enclosed in glass, and took a let, “How To Do Business With
sm all words to a line.
daily drive, accompanied by her RFC,” which has just been published
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called L e. advertise
sister, Mrs. Stevens. Two old la by RPC. The wide range of surplus
m ents which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette Office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
dles. bundled in shawls and fur tip items covers the broad classifica
tions
of
aircraft,
industrial
plants,
pets and carefully driven by their
and capital and producers' goods.
FO R SALE
LO ST A N D F O U N D
faithful man.
Buyers interested in acquiring
Mis. Hurd had one son, who died such property are advised in the
F R Y E R S a n d b ro ile rs fo r sale; 45c
RA TION Books 3 a n d 4 lo st
ELIZA
p e r lb. uressed. 35c p e r lb. alive. TEL
unmarried, and Mrs. Stevens had a booklet to contact the local RPC ALICE BICKNELL. 11 U nion
117-W
__________________________ 61*62
lan d .___________________ _________T gg.
son, Samuel, and grandchildren, and Agency, at 10 Post Office Square,
DE LAVAL m ilk ers. $145. D airy elec
BLACK a n d brown, p u p w ith le a th e r
s tr a o a ro u n d n ec k , fo u n d by O H. tr ic w a te r h e a te rs $65. M ow er sections
a daughter. Elizabeth Eimery Stev Boston. Mass.
53 Beechw ood S t., T h o m a sto n . 25 fo r $125. w a te r bowls, ste e l s ta n 
“No one will be creating unnec CRIE.
c h io n s a n d s ta lls, W ilson m ilk cool
Tel. T h o m a sto n 126- 3 _____
ens, born in Exeter, who married
essary work by addressing an in ~ F IN D E R p lease m a ll th e black p a t ers, m o w er fin g e rs , k n iv e s a n d pltr - - n . b-’- 'd ra k e s fo r h a y in g
W S
Prof. William A. Norton of Yale. quiry by telephone, telegraph or e n t le a th e r bag, w ith p erso n a l effects, PILLSB
U R Y & SON. W a te rv ille Cl 62
lo st J u ly 14 a t 11.20 a. m .. o n M ain
She used to visit her aunt, Mrs. mail to the local agency, because s tre e t. R ock lan d , to MRS J A. RICH FO R SALE
01-62 A lw ays a la rg e lis tin g to choose from
Hurd. The father of the two old our salesmen are on the job six AN. 27 E lm s tr e e t R o c k la n d .
No. 1. 6-ro o in h o u se (with b a th stove
h ereby given o f th e loss
ladies, Col. Folsom, kept the Folsom days a week—and, as a seller, RFC of N dOeTICE—Is
p o s it book n u m b e re d 33423 a n d h e a t a n d ' la rg e s ta b le , p rice $2600
No 2 8 room h o u se w ith b a th , #2500
Tavern in the square, where Presi is most anxious to hear from poten th e ow n er of sa id book ask s fo r d u p li
No. 3' 6 -ro o m h o u se, n o cellar, $1700
c a te In a c c o rd a n c e w ith th e provision
dent Washington breakfasted, and tial buyers.” John J. Hagerty, of th e S ta te Law ROCKLAND SAV
No. 4 T h e m o st b e a u tif u l house w ith
G 6 BANK, by E dw ard J H ellier. 54 acres lan d , ev ery b it m o d ern Price
young Margaret Emery asked per Manager of the Boston Agency said. TINreas.
R o c k la n d , M aine. J u ly 31. 1945^ $18 000
61*T-65
No. 5 A la rg e f a rm w ith a n esti
"We have a large stock of goods,
mission to wait on him.
m a te d 3 m iles s h o r e fro n ta g e . Price
W
H
IPPE
T
te
rrie
r
(sm
all)
w
gt
.
20
Hon Nicholas Emery, graduate of including industrial plants, gliders lbs lost, ta n body w ith all w h ite $40 000
6. A b e a u tifu l h o m e w ith a n un
Dartmouth, 1795, a Judge of the Su and aircraft; producers’ goods such neck; la s t seen n e a r R o c k p o rt, $25 o bNo.
s tru c te d o ce an view
N o th in g bet
rew ard. N otify 26 G RO V E ST., C ity, te r an y w h e re
T h e p ric e is $25,000
preme Court of Maine, married Ann as ferrous and non-ferrous metals, Tel 690-M O w ner, CARLTON JOYCE,
No. 7 A n o th e r b e a u tifu lly located
______ 61 *64 p ro p e rty o n th e sh o re. T h e price is
Taylor Gilman of Exeter, daughter paints, varnishes and other protec S w a n ’s Islan d .
DOUBLE ENDER lo st In th e $7500.
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Happiness.”

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
My sister, who lately became
Mrs. F. A. McFaulds. went to Jersey
City Thursday and Friday (July 12,
13) dragging along her kid brother
(me) as far as Boston where she
expected to meet her lesser half.
We had some adventures which
might prove interesting to our sym
pathetic friends and amusing to
the more malicious of cur enemies.
We had to leave our humble
abode at 6 Thursday imoming, little
heeding the ominous fact that the
ensuing day was Friday the 13th.
I won’t imention our shopping in
Portland except to say that for any
one who often accompanied a wom
an on a shopping tour, I have the
most profound pity.
We visited relatives in Portland
and intended to leave for Boston at
6 30 p. m. I must confess th at I
mis-read the time table, so we didn’t
leave until 8.25 p. m. We arrived in
Boston at 10.30 the exact time that
Mrs Mac was to meet Mr. Mac. My
train was to leave at 11.35 for P ort
land, but I missed it and the next
day found us still waiting and my
sister in a state of high nervous ten
sion, notwithstanding the fact that
"nurses are calm at all times."
Being unable to contact anyone
who could help us at South Station,
we called Jersey City at about 1. Mr.
Mac answered from his home and
there was quite a bit of confusion.
It seems there was a misunderstand
ing as to whether he *was to meet
her in Boston at 10 30 a. m- or p. m
He couldn't get liberty from his
ship until noon and when he had
heard nothing from her, he had de
cided that p. m. must -be correct.
Not realizing that we had had to
leave home early in the morning, in
order to get transportation to the
nearest train station, he telegraphed
some money to wifie for traveling
expenses. When he got the money
back with this message, "left for
New Jersey early in the morning,”
he thought that a. m. roust have
been right after all. But she had
neither com ^nor telephoned. Many
a lesser man would have gone
"beserk” but not this chicken. A t
New York he met several trains from
Boston and then he “beat it” home
and sat Iby the phone. He had
plenty of time for his hair to turn
white for she didn't call until 1
Friday morning.
To make a long story shorter, we
engaged rooms at the Hotel Lucerne
for about six hours, meeting (Fred
die a t 8. You see, I ’m not going to
tell about the taxi driver who kept
the change. I might mention an 
other taxi which we were about to
hail when I saw that it had Boston
on top cf it. Of course we didn’t
warn, to go to Boston, I thought how
ever. my sister realized that we were
in (Boston, perhaps because of the
crooked streets. I attribute my
lapse to the heat—oops, we were
shivering (well then to my excited
frame cf mind.
I won't mention what took place
when a t 8 we saw a tall, dark,
handsome 6-foot. 200-pound, third
class Gunner’s Mate bearing down
upon us. Suffice it to say that they
all do it at first.
I had just, time a t Portland to get
my ticket for home, so my relatives
M. M. Springer.
M ISC E L L A N E O U S
went frantic (well, almost) at not
(The
End)
seeing me on my w*ay back. A tele
F O R p ro m p t, efficien t oil b u r n e r
phone call that evening remedied
service. CALL 233-J.
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Royce Miller.
EUGENE F D IX »N , real e s ta te an d
container next to your trash canJ
30 y ears' au c tio n * * ;, 45 Mapl* S t.. Saco.
Appleton, July 20.
§BYUfer
jrtstoiF
TKL. 136-M.
J3-87

old b u re a u s a n d com m odes.
A lm ost
a n y th in g old. G e t m y p rices before
you sell. CARL SEMMONS. R o c k la n d
M aine. T el. Res. 1240. T el S h o p 1403'
53tf
WILL buy h o u se h o ld f u r n itu r e , rags
m e tal, p ap e r. P. O. Box 862. C ity. TEL.
314-R..
53tx
USED F u r n itu r e a n d S to v es w an te d
We will pay cash o r tr a d e fo r new
Call 1154. V. F. 8TUDLEY, INC., 283
M ain S t.. R ockland.
53^
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W AR B O N D S
♦ > >

Mr and Mrs. Axel Sk\
New York were dinn<
Thursday of Mr. and Mi
Ijiwry
Mrs. John Boggs and
were Rockland visitors 1
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur I

you have p la n n e d so long! S e n d your
ord ers now to be s u r e th e y a re filled
th is season.
S om e <A O u r Orantte Ite m s
O u td o o r F irep laces. W alks. C u rb in g .
P av in g Blocks. P ro p e rty M arkers, B oat
o r w ith o u t c h a in s )
C u lv e rt S to n e s a n d
B rook C overing.

ful ln docks, etc. DrlveP1X an.d 8'urfa<:1ng Granite Honor
,G 5£n lt'e • ^ ' P * a n d ev*h M onu-

8ton® kkd (Cemetery Base*.

W rite o r p h o n e u s fo r c irc u la rs a n d
prices. If you d e sire w e will call a n d
m a k e a n e s tim a te a t n o expense to
JO H N MEEHAN St SON
T e le p h o n e R o c k la n d 21-13
G ra n ite Q u a rrie s a t C lark Isla n d
A lfred C. H ocking, S u p t

Telephone, Taaaaf* Harbor 50-13

*

'

Tuesday-Friday

•riday

1 VINALHAVEN
'
z*. xs A
z** A
OSCAR DANE
Correspondent
,t»

DS

es
*s in
ternal
Five

rtiseirier-

>r sale; 45c
lalive. TEL
61*62
D airy elec *"er se c tio n s
ste e l s ta n m ilk cools an d ' p itIng. W S.
■vllle. 61 62
(hooee fro m
b a th sto v e
e $2600
b a th , #2500,
ellar, $1700
h o u se w ith
x le rn P ric e
;h a n ee tltage. P ric e
vith a n u n s th ln g b et$25,000
illy lo c a te d
h e p ric e >la
hom e n e a j'
18000
(-acre f a r m
x>d. P ric e
re ta il lobight c a b in s
Is $45 000.
(NG
ek ian d , Me
61 I t
pedlng s ta ie n fen ces.
* resco tt S t.
53*T 61
u n d d in in g
11 k in d s fo r
flv -g al oil
138 C a m d e n
58 61
Ivin te r coat
ie fox c e lgood guy.
n id ' 6 p m.
60 61
M O RR IS.
60*61
fo r sale,
tr
CHAS.
60*61
in by elec\N PERSON.
60*61
■ster (n ew )
w ard ro b e
Il in good
rON 169-11.
60*61
n p o rt cru lstilversal S u c o n d itlo n .
P rice $400.
Tel 57
60*64

Ladies of the g .A.r . will meet
t taking box lunch.
Friday «
are Verne Young,
jfousekeef
MacDonald,
Blanch
Josephine
wears There will be a White
c ' -in: Sale after the meeting.
George joodjwin of Portland is
is granddmother, Mrs.
gues o f
Charles Smith.
Margaret Coombs and Mrs.
Caner visited Friday in
t^ddand
Ernest Lembo, daughter oi
*Arline White arrived Sunday
Mr
,,,i Springfield, Mass., to spend
' vacation with her mother. She
c accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
limv Borella and daughters
",rle,, Patricia and Mildred of
■xington Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Conway and
sons Clarence, Van and Harry
from Rockland
have returned
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Oniar Conway

oi p Maurice Cooper, Mrs.
C'.iper and daughter Sandra re
turned Monday to their home in
Aipusta- having been week-end
guests of his mother Mrs. Maude
Cxiper also of Mrs. Ora i W.
and Frederick Jones. Corp.
Cooper has been in the service
three years and with two years
overseas His work is on Bomber11 airplane He reported for duty
Thursday.

Mrs Alyice Roby of

Boston is

guest of Mr a n d M rs. A lfre d R a y 

mond

Mrs James Baker and children
of Avondale, Pa , have arrived at
her estate on Treasure Island.
Staff Sergeant Colon Winslop Is
passing a 30-day furlough with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Sidney L.
Winslow.
Mr. an d M rs. R o sc o e h a v e a s
guest Ensign Marjoiie Roscoe of
Naval N u rsin g C o rp s, N o rfo lk .

<

Mr and M rs. Axel Skylander of
New York were dinner guests
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. William
Lawry.
Mrs John Boggs and son Jack
were Rockland visitors Friday
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Bernhardt.

who have been at their cottage a t '
£ tJ HAcr®3 for a week, returned
Saturday to Saugus. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coombs of
Lisbon Falls spent the week-end
in town.
Or. and Mrs. Herbert Sanborn of
Waterville) came Saturday They
were accompanied by their nephew
Paul Hopkins who has been their
guest for two weeks.
Mrs. Pearl Donahue of Dorchestar, Mass., is guest of her sister,
Mrs Gertrude Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Strick
land of Endicott. N. Y., and Mr.
and Mrs. Harland L. Moon of Endi
cott, N. Y. were dinner guests
Friday of Mrs. Alice Strickland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Nickerson
of Everett, Mass., have arrived at
their Summer home.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Patterson,
have returned to Buffalo. N Y.
having spent the past week with
his sister, Miss Eliza Patterson
Mrs. Regina Crowell of Bcston
is visiting her mother Mrs. Reu
ben Carver.
Dr. W. J. Motzenbacher has a r
rived from Newark. N J.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Roberts
have returned to Southbridge,
Mass., having been guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman L.
Roberts.
Arthur Chapman of Portland
was week-end guest of his mother
Mrs. Nellie Lewis
Mrs. Chester Bogus returned to
Windsor, Conn.. Thursday
She
was accompanied to Portland by
her mother, Mrs. Edward <Aeenleaf. who returned heme Friday.
The annual fair sponsored by the
Elizabeth Hutchison Bible Class
will be held in Union Church ves
try Thursday afternoon Doors will
be open at 2.30 o’clock. Chairman
of the fair is Mrs. Edward Green
leaf. President of the Class; food
table. Mrs. Vaughn Johnson; tea
tables. Mrs. Ivan Calderwood;
white
elephant,
Mrs.
Margie
Chilles; apron table, Miss Edith
Grimes; fancy work, Mrs. Frank
Mullen.
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Coniway,
daughter Edith Conway, and Mrs.
Maine Gray were guests Friday oi
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McFarland
at their Summer cottage at Crock
e tt’s River A picnic dinner was
served
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson

and daughters Judy. Linda and Ann
of Panama, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Simmons and son David of Friend
ship visited Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs Leroy Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. McElroy of
Worcester, Mass, have arrived at
their Summer home and have as
guest Mrs John McElroy.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Brown of
Boston are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Creed.
Mrs. Annie Drew has as guest
Mrs. S. H. Gasper of Somerville.
Mass.
Edward Greenleaf Jr., Merchant
Marine, is training for the service
at Sheepshead Bay Station, New
York
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gibson,
daughters Ruth and Linda of
Portland are guests of Mr and Mrs.
O. V. Drew.
Mac Gilchrist, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist entertained
Friday these friends in honor of
his eighth birthday: John Arey,
Tim Lane, Edward Dyer. Bruce
Arey, John Washburn Harold Lee
Anderson. Peter Williams. Valois
Yeung, Lermond Doughty. Mac
received many nice gifts including
two from his friends Marion and
David Balfour in England. Games
were played on the lawn and lunch
served. Mrs. Gilchrist was assisted
by her mother Mrs. Clyde Mac
intosh and by Mrs. Roy Arey.
Timothy Lane, son of Mr and
Mrs. Leo W. Lane celebrated his
10th birthday Saturday at his home
by entertaining these friends; Ed
ward Dyer, Clarence Conway. Paul
Chilles. Dellie Norton. Jimmie Arey,
John Arey. Mac Gilchrict, Wyman
Philbrook. Valois Young. Peter
Williams. 'Lunch included birth
day cake and ice cream Timothy
received many nice gifts. Games
were played on the lawn. Mrs.
Lane was assisted by Mrs. Elsie
Ames.
Harold Vinal is at Boothbay Har
bor for a short vacation. He will
give a reading Saturday a t Ocean
Park
Mother and Daughter Club met
Monday with Miss Muriel Chilles
Supper was served.
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Bickford
will observe their 50th wedding anniversay Friday.
Mrs. Blanche Kittredge will be
hostess to the Non Eaters Wednes
day at Drew Drop Camp.
Miss Alice Creed of York Village
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F r o m “ T h e E x c ite r ”

A p p e a ls F a r F u n d s

M r. H a tto n ’s L e tte r

North Haven Woman Aiding Another Batch of Gossipy Tells Of Call From Port Clyde
Friend — Yearns For
Central Maine Items By
In Continuance of Ade
Another Maine Visit
Beulah Ames
quate Recreation
—
Speaking of gardens Murray
Whalen, meter foreman, reports
that his peas have climbed way past
the (three foot wire supporting
them and are locking for something
higher to cling to—and triey aren’t
telephone peas either And Carroll
Merrill, service foreman says he
has abandoned tne use of the trac
tor. for a boat, and says you would
really be surprised how much gardtning one can do in a boat this
year. Assistant Division Manager,
H Laton Jackson recommends the
planting of rice (this year if you
want to be s&re of a successful
crop!
Young Jacky Passon is errand
boy and general helper in the Rock
land service department again this
Summer. He is now a familiar
figure around tqwn on ‘'Sally’' the
service department bike.

iden.
r e of
h on

S la te
la n d .
H ig h kood to u r is t
p e lta te sale.
C ottages a t

SALMA

I

Trtrstl>ur o w n "Lizzie May" to send us the kind o f new s M aine people
want to hear— a m ore representative assortm ent, indeed, w ould be hard

J (J L y

to find!
From th e war-torn villages o f France, B elgium , and Germany com e

pu call a n d

Kephone for
ing
IS TON
R o c k la n d
56 tf
ale. a t h o m e
S a tu rd a y s.
A pproprlings etc. No
48 M aso n ic
4?*tf
tEVER
Is th e tim e
INITE ite m s
! S en d y o u r
ey are filled

stories o f our weary, hop eful fighting m en; she takes us on a jeep ride
through practically unpassable roads; she g iv es us a com forting lo o k at
the clubs in Paris w here m en on leave may have a real touch o f hom e.
O h , yes, Elisabeth May Craig d o u get around! W e , at hom e, are in luck
to share the results o f her travels— her dow n-to-earth reporting o f contacts
w ith our o w n boys and girls in Europe!

Item s

Its. Curbing.

larkers. Boat)
o u t c h a in s)
S to n es a n d
etc. D rlvera n ite H o n or
even M ouuery Basee.
Irc u la rs a n d
vlll call a n d
expense to
SON
21-13
r k Islan d
Supt.
rt>or 56-13

53t|

I n sp e c te d M a n ila

Los Angeles, Ca-ltf., July 12.
j
| Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
and Mrs- Amsden. are a t the Cole
Summer
home here for a few days.
I
am
thinking
of
the
old
home
'
I
Mrs. May MacKenna. Miss Slbells
I State today, and I guess It’s about
Cummings,
and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
time I Wrote a letter to my friends
ert MacKenna and son. Robert, Jr.,
in Maine.
all of New York City, called on
( I had & fine visit from one of Eben Cobb and Mr. and Mrs. Har
, my old brothers in the church a fqw old Cobb last Thursday.
days ago His name is Earl FilmMr. and Mrs. E B Erickson of
ger. He had been to Maine to Valley Stream. N. Y.. accompanied
:
see his son Robert. (who is pastor’ by friends, are spending several
I
of the Advent Christian Church of weeks at Camp Elnorma latke
Port Clyde He saw many of my Quantabacock.
Mrs. Millie Severance Snyder and
j old friends and they sent messages
Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Snyder and two
j to me. It was a great treat to me
children,
all of Big Timber. Mont.,
and I was greatly pleased. His son
was married in Somerville, Mass, a were week-end (visitors a t the home
few weeks ago. He and his wife are of Mrs. Hattie Wing, and Mr. and
living a t Port Clyde near the Mrs. Harold Wing. They also
called on several friends here.
church.
i
He is the pastor and (came from
Mr. and Mrs. George Morgan of
our church in Los Angeles. It Tampa. Florida, and Miss Winifred
June vacations included A. J. seems a little strange that one from Sanders of Derry. IN. !H. are guests
Murray, division accountant, Clay so far away should settle at the of Mr. and Mrs. James Nixon and
ton R Clarke, service department, other extreme. I wish him much Miss Ruth Nixon.
Mr. and Mrs Michel Leahy of New
James Sullivan, janitor, and Col success in his new home.
I
would
like
to
visit
the
old
York
City returned heme last Fri
lector G Carl Cassens.
State
of
Maine
once
more
but
fear
day, after spending their vacation
Gas Foreman 'Elmer E. Kaler has
that
I
shall
not
have
the
pleasure
at the home of Mr. and Mrs- W i
moved his family to The Highlands,
Things
out
this
way
are
about
as
liam Yetman.
having purchased the well-known
usual
The
weather
has
been
cool
Mrs. Belle Howes of 'Belfast is
Adams place. Already Elmer has
so
fa
r
and
very
ccmfortable.
We
visiting
at the home of her daugh
started farming on a small scale at
do
not
have
much
disagreeable
ter,
Mrs.
Herbert Cunningham
his new location.
weather
Summer
or
Winter.
We
Miss Irja Hill, R. N., of Boston
Electrician’s Mate 1st Class Ed
arrived Wednesday
MissTena Christie was hostess to Jones, son of Lutie Jones is home are hoping for the war with Japan and Miss Lillie Hill of Hartford.
the Saturday Night card club. cn an eight-day leave. He reports to end. Many of our boys have Conn., are spending (their vacation
Lunch was served.
back to Norfolk, Va., but doesn’t had to go. Lord hasten the day at the home of their parents, Mr
and Mrs. Peter Hill.
',
■expect to remain there this time. when it will end.
As
far
os
I
am
concerned
I
am
Pfc.
Fred
Zachowski
is
at
home
PLEASANT POINT
Ed has the same million dollar
Pvt. Howard Orne, AC, arrived smile, and we are always glad to quite well. I can walk better all the on furlough after serving in the
time since I broke my hip. and hope European Area.
Sunday from Ajo, Arizona, to spend see him.
a 24-day furlough with his parents J Lamont Roberts of the service to be all over it soon. My friends
Byron Sweetland is employed in
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Orne.
have
asked
that
'I
write
to
The
Bath.
' department received word that his
Miss Gloria Marshall has returned
Courier-Gazette
hence
this
letter.
Mrs. Harry Bickford of Augusta
to New York after visiting fora week son James who is in the (7th Army
W.
J.
Hatton
was
guest Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
with Miss Marilyn Maloney and Mr. in Germany had a nine-day pass
Maynard
Cushman.
|
recently and went to London to visit
and Mrs. M. J. Maloney.
his
left
heel.
We
are
advised
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
J
MaaPhall
of
Mrs. Maud Stone spent last F ri with his brother Lamont Roberts,
owners
have
killed
the
dog.
Feeport,
New
York,
are
staying
at
day at her home in Port Clyle.
Jr. who is in the Ordnance Depart
Home Service worker, Eleanor- their home here for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis were ment. Needless to say they had a
supper guests Tuesday of Mrs. H. happy reunion.
Mary Dougherty, again assisted
Mr. and Mrs Maynard Cushman
W. Brackett.
Miss Johnson at a Farm Bureau and Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Ryan
Doris
Sylvester
of
the
Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. K enneth Sevon Visi
office is substituting in the Belfast Foods Leaders meeting recently, and family visited Sunday at the
ted Sunday in Vinalhaven.
where she made some very fine homes of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bick
Mrs. James Ferguson of Con office for two weeks, taking Julia
contacts.
ford in Augusta and Mr. and Mrs.
necticut has arrived at her Summer Coombs’ place.
Service
Foreman
Carroll
Merili’s
Leland
Cushman in Hallowell.
Robert A. Hussey. ’( “Bob’) has
home here.
wife
is
a
school
teacher
and
she
Mr.
and
Mrs. Donald Whittemore
, Charles Gould and Misses Bertha been training in the Rockland
recently
took
her
children
on
a
pic
cf
Pownal
called Monday on Miss
Gould and Marion Gould enter service department (for several
tained Sunday at dinner, Mr. and months, and has now moved to nic, and Carroll went along as e r Frances Mayhew and Daniel Mc
Mrs. Richard Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Damariscotta taking up his duties rand boy and general policeman. Farland.
' James Seavey and Mr. and Mrs. W.
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Sanders of
in that town. He and his wife are From all reports Carroll had ao
G Maloney.
much fun as the kids.
Derry. N. H„ Mrs. William Johnson
living
in
the
Marie
Pinkham
house
| Miss Melba Ulmer and Mrs. Helen
Cedric, son of Elmer Joyce, hgs and sons, Wayne and David, of
Brackett and son Bruce visited Sun out on the Biscay road. They had a
gone
to 'Raymond to vacation a t Belfast, and Miss Phyllis Sanders,
very hard time to find a place to
day on Swans Island.
the
Boy
Scout Camp there.
a medical technician at the Lowell,
I Miss Bernice Orne arrived Friday live, but Marie (former employe of
A
local
contractor
was
called
over
Mass, General Hospital, were din
from Shamokin, Penn., to spend a Central Maine) came to their rescue
week's vacation with her parents, and they are very pleasantly situ to Thomaston the other day on ner guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Orne.
ated 'for the present. The latch- fuse trouble. He checked every James Nixon and Miss Ruth Nixon.
j Pvt. 'Rupert Greenlaw who has strings are out to any and all Cen thing possible and it finally turned
Burton S.. Hunt, a respected citi
just returned to this country, is
cut to be trouble in a lamp in the zen of this town, died Sunday at
tral
Mainers
who
happen
to
be
over
spending a furlough with Mrs.
children’s room. He picked it up the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Greenlaw (Edith Orne) at their th at way.
and it sounded as if (money were Goebel. Mr. Hunt was a kindly man
Islesboro
Inn
a
t
(Dark
Harbor
Is
home in Portland. Pvt. Greenlaw
inside,
which proved to be the and a goo d neighbor. His occupa
has been wounded and awarded the opening up for the Summer for
case.
The
boy had used the 'lamp tion in his earlier life was that of
Purple Heart. They will soon visit the first time in several seasons,
Mrs. Greenlaw's parents, Mr. and and they are (expanding as much for a bank, and a half dollar had a gardener, and he was employed
Mrs. 'Alfred Orne.
as possible under present restric short circuited the cord and finally by a brother-in-law in Massachu
Miss Mabel Herrick of Massachu tions. They hope to have an all burned it out.
setts. He had a special gift for
setts is visiting her parents, Mr. and electric kitchen, and quantities of
Believe this is a good time to gralwing vegetables and a love for
Mr. Dana Herrick, also her sister, room heaters, and contemplate make la report on the five sons of gardening, and while his health
Mrs. Mary Hes:er.
five Central Maine employes who
j Pvt. Raymond Young of Mississi having all their fixtures modern left Rockland to enter the services permitted, cultivated a large garden
annually. For some months his
ized,
as
soon
as
possible.
ppi is spending a few days’ leave
of
the
U.
S.
on
the
same
day.
At
health
had gradually failed. His
Gas
Foreman
“Snooky”
Kaler
is
with his parents, Mr and Mrs. W al
age was 78. He is survived by one
recovering from a bad dog bite on [the present writing they are:
ter Young, Sr.
Private 1st class E. R. 'Richard- half-sister. Mrs. W arren A. Pitcher
I son, Jr., son of meterman E. R. of Lincolnville, and two half1Richardson, is in Bremenhaven, brothers, John W. Hunt of the Vet
Germany, in the army of occupation erans' Home at Togus, and Mildriving a jeep.
bury F. H unt of Belfast.
Pvt. 1st class O. E. Pinkham, Jr.,
Young Pianists Perform
son of meterman O E. Pinkham is
The second annual piano recital
in Germany in the Oth army, train
by the pupils of Mrs. Laura R. Noting for the Pacific.
Crew Chief Harold Tolman, Jr., tage was held at Victor Giange
son of H. A Tolman, gas man, is in Hall, last Friday, with this program:
T h e W ind an d t h e T um blew ood .......
India.
........... .................................................. C a rte r
Radar Electrician, Charles Hare, T h e Big B a S i n g e r ..................... R olfe
D aniel K n ig h t
son of Chales Hare, gas man, is in T h e H ero ...„.................................. T n re sh o r
O n th e S c o o te r ..............
H opson
the Aleutians.
R ussell K n ig h t. J r .
Tech. Sgt. Almon IN. Young, son W ings o n R eview ........................... M iles
h e B a n jo P ic k e r .......................... W rig h t
of Line Foreman, A M. Young, is TBusy
C o rn ers ......................... M o n ta n d o n
C arl H ow ard
in Newfoundland, in the air trans
C la rin e t Solo:
port command.
T h e L ittle C olonel ............... B rockm an
'•As we begin to bee the end of
the ravages of war we face more
clearly some of our pressing com
munity tneeds,” stated Mrs. Donald
Moffat of North Haven In a letter
received this week by friends of
the National Recreation Associa
tion in North Haven. Mrs. Moffat,
sponsor for this Association here
In this locality, is appealing for
fund- for its work
Mrs. Moffat continued. “High up
on the list of the^e needs are better
provision of playgrounds for our
children, mere adequate recrea
tion facilities for our youth and
above all determination to see to
it that leaders of character and
training are set free to serve the
the play and recreation needs of
our people.’’
In speaking of ithe work of the
National Recreation Association.
Mrs. Moffat said, “Reports from
many
communities considering
postwar problems Indicate mrgent
need for help if costly mistakes are
to be prevented. There is virtual
ly no (other service to which these
communities can turn for aid, ex
cept the National Recreation As
sociation. a privately supported,
non-political agency known for a
generation as a place to obtain
help. It is most important for
America to pre-service this vital
source of information, direction
and community assistance.

Is

|ia n d
H igh
lo f t>ay a n d
k»rrles. com Irlcity . S v
1 an d early

SEARSMONT
Mrs. (Lola Ness and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Ness, all of Belfast, called on
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton recent
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Ness also called
on Miss Belle Lowell
Mr and Mrs. J. F Cole of Boston
accompanied by their friends Mr.
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(SeaOe&t vanilla

MARSHMALLOW ICE CREAM

and

STRAWBERRY MILK SHERBET

H er e are tw o "five-star” flavor hits in o n e d e lic io u s
c o m b in a tio n ! G e n u in e Sealtest V a n illa M a r sh m a llo w
Ice C ream . A d e lig h tfu lly "sum m ery" rea l f r u it sh erb et
m ad e from lu scio u s stra w b erries. Serve th is d o u b le
treat in th e S ealtest P in t P a c k a g e o fte n th e se w arm
su m m er days.

F r o * jo g

Portland Press H erald — Portland Evening Express
A u g u s ta K en n eb ec J o u rn a l

FRO-JOY
ICE

W aterville Sentinel

At the close of the program,
beautiful bouquet was presented
Mrs. Nottage by Mrs. Walter
Aldus in behalf of the parents
the pupils.

CREAM
ANO
M IL K S H E R B E T S
D /n u « • /
Dairy P t i r c n Carporatiaa
Join th« fun in the Scaliest ViU*<« Store, starrina Jack Haley. Thursdays. 9:30 P. M., NBC N etw ork

Hq Far East Air Forces. July 2 .
Since my last letter I have had a
day off which was last S a tu rd a y June 30. It was a beautiful day, so
I decided to take a trip into Manila.
It was quite an experience and a
very wxmderful day for me. I was
very fortunate as I met up with
an “M P.’” II had known in the
States and he really took me around
and showed pne the sights.
The first place we visited was
the ruins of “The (Walled City."
This as you know was the place
where the Japs made (their last
stand. It is a tremendously large
place and )we spent a couple a t
hours roaming around and still did
not cover all of the
• place. We saw
a few dead Japs and .one was red
headed. We saw all kinds of caves
and large dugouts that the Japs
used to hide in. It must have been
quite a place in its day, tout from
the destruction you coud not pos
sibly tell what it must have looked
like.
The next place of interest was
the “City Hall of Manila.’’ This
building was not (too badly dam
aged It- is a very beautiful build
ing—three stories high and a block
long on all four sides. The way it
is laid out, it reminds me of the
Senate Buildings in Washington.
Most of the buildings In Manila
cover a large area and ore only a
few- stories high.
When I first saw the Postofflce,
I thought it was a music (hall judg
ing from its design an-d I was very
much surprised (when told that it
was not. This building was badly
damaged on 'the inside and is now
being renovated 1
The last (place I 'Visited was “The
Old Billibid [Prison” which I will
not describe as you have already
read so many accounts about it and
probably know all there Is to tell.
By the time we had finished the
rounds of the prison It was time
for the boy with me to go back on
duty so I was left on my <fwn to
wander around the city. How far
I walked. Is hard to say, but I
walked all the afternoon and can
say th a t I practically covered the
entire city.
[
Beginning to get a bit weary, I
decided to stop and get something
to eat. If you think prices are high
in the States, you should be here.
I had a steak which was about
three mouthfuls, ice cream and
coffee and my bill came to $3 50.
After eating, T visited the shop
ping district and saw only one thing
th at I wanted—a pair of low quar
ter shoes, but the price (was $36, so
I did not buy.
The Red Cross has a building in
the business district of Manila open
to the soldiers and WACs Of the
armed forces and they are doing a
marvelous job. Here they serve ice
cream and cold drinks and sand
wiches to the service men all iday
long. This is about the only place
we can get a cold drink around
here.
Since arriving on this side. I
have received only three letters
from you, and I am anxiously
awaiting the news from home.
Will write again Wednesday and.
enclose a [request for some things
that I should like to have sent to
me. I can plainly see th a t I cannot
afford to do much shopping in
Manila.
Hope you are well and are en
joying your vacation from Augusta.
“Bill.”

NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Robinson
and sons, Leverett and Freeman,
Jr., of Camden were week-end
guests ol Mrs. Robinson's sister,
Mrs. Elmer Hopkins.
Mrs. Norman Greenlaw of Deer
Isle came Tuesday to visit her hus
band who is employed on a yacht
in the harbor here and, with Miss
Myrtle Greenlaw has been guest
this week at the home of Miss
Hope Ames.
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NORTH WARREN

YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON

Portland Sunday T elegram —

D ryden D u tch
Vocal Solos:
S u c h a L IT PeUow ........... D lch m o n t
T h e Elf a n d th e D orm ouse ..... J o h n s
B ry a n t D u tc h
L 'H arm o n le d es Anges ....... B u rg m u ller
M irth a n d O ay ety ........................ K ern
L illian H ow ard
D u ets;
R ob JRoy M a rc h ........ ........... A n th o n y
C o m rad es’ W a ltz ........ ............... Rolfe
LUI tan H ow ard
Joyce HUI
J u l i e t ’s W a ltz j........................... G ou n o d
T w ilig h t S h adow s .......... ........... T h o m a s
Joyce HUI

Letter From Pfc. William A.
Ellingwood To His Mother

Alford Wiley has shingled his
bam.
Mrs. Alfred Dennison and daugh
ter of Portland have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erickson.
Mrs. Oscar Carroll, Mrs. Warren
Miller of Winslow, Mrs. Alfred Den
nison and daughter June of Port
land and Mrs. Nan Erickson were
supper guests last Tuesday of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Stetson.
Mrs. Nellie Benner has returned
to her home after a visit with Mrs.
C. A. Webb.
John Puolakka is employed at
Charles Kigel's.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gaaette
•3XM) • year
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Some of the leading manufacWoman— Was In Her
Kill Twice As Many Japs
O. CONDOM
ers of farm equipment are planning
Oorre«pondeni
for the construction of “baby”
95th Year
Blueberry growers were urged to
tractors on a large scale just as
Its oldest woman res'deni was lost
Pfc. Nicholas Leo, former press
soon as the war situation will per day to cooperate with the Army in
TbL LU-1
selling
»their
1945
crop
to
canners
to
the community of Camden in the
man iat the Van Baalen Heilbrun
mit. These tractors are designed
death Sunday of Mrs. Chastena
holding
Army
contracts,
in
a
letter
for use on farms smaller than trac
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Sewall an garment factory, Rockland, who en
Salisbury, widow of Adelber, H.
nounce the marriage of their tered service April 24,11942; trained
tors have ever served before. Harry from Col. Arthur H Rogow QMC, Salisbury whose life reached the
daughter, Carol Lucille, to Charles at Fort McClellan, Ala., and Camp
Ferguson, Inc., plans to work for Director of Procurement at the Jer span of 94 years, six months and 28
O'Brien AMMC2c cf the Navy. The
more imfflements to go with its sey City Quartermaster I^p o t Ad days. Until two years ago, Mrs.
wedding took place Sunday at the Edwards, Mass., and who is serving
light tractor. This company new ditional supplies ever normal re Salisbury had been in sound health
residence of Rev J. Charles Mac with Gen. Hodges ,1st Army Engi
furnishes 30 implements and it quirements are needed because of and actively interestd in affairs of
Donald in Rockland. A reception neers, recently wrote an interesting
*
hopes to make 160 available after the current shortage of apples and the day.
was held at the home of the bride. letter to, his
J brother, Pvt. Veto Leo
She
was
born
in Mt. Desert,
cherries.
the war in addition to field work
The couple Will spend their wed- ° f ^ klan£
In his letter, the colonel reminded daughter of Augustus and Katherine
‘Please
forgive
me
for
using
this
These implements saw woed, dig the growers of the popularity of
ding trip in Rocky Mount. N C.,
Mason, but had resided in Camden
German stationery, but this is the
post holes, pick apples, bale hay. homestyle pies, especially to fight for many years.
at the home of the bridegroom
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Winchen- best that I toud find for typing, to
and do many other farm chores. ing men in for-off corners of the
Among the organizations in which
bach are spending a week in Water, tell you a little of my escapades. So
Other
big producers of farm trac earth He called attention to the she held membership were Joel
here
'goes!
'
)
ville and Belgrade with his niece,
tors are the International Harves fact that blueberry pie was the first Keyes G rant Circle, G A R ., Seaside
“Now I will give you a sort of case
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowler
Mrs. Ethel Taylor.
ter Company, the John Deere Com dessert provided to fighters in Oki Chapter, O.E.S., and the Monument
history of myself since leaving the
Miss Barbara Harriman is at
These
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowler will pany, the Massey-Harris Company, nawa. who needed the nutritive value Square Methodist Church.
Camp Tanglewood, Lincolnville, for States. Just a sketch of the more
of
the
fruit
and
the
morale
lift
that
she
regularly
attended
until
ad
important incidents as it would take be at the Church of God Assembly and the Allis--Chalmers Manufac
two weeks.
freshly-baked
pies
can
bring.
vanced
years
made
Inroads
on
her
a
volume
to
go
through
it
the
way
Hall
in
^Appleton,
Aug.
2,
at
7
30
turing Company.
Mrs. Woodbury. Richards and
According to Col. Rogow'. the de store of energy. Mentally alert, she
it
should
be
told.
But
that
can
wait
p.
m.
The
program
will
consist
of
daughter, Madeline of Paterson N.
Wheat farmers are asked by the pot last year, due to the short blue continued however to keep in close
several musical selections and an
J. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank until I get home.
“First, on Aug. 6, 1942, we sailed evangelistic Gospel message, and , Department of Agriculture to plant berry crop was able to purchase only touch with the progress and welfare
Richards.
one-fifth of the Armed Forces’ of her social and religious circles.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stanley of from the States. Laid over in Nova is sponsored iby the Baptist Church between 67 000.000 and 70,000.0010 needs. This year, buyers at the de
A daughter survives—Mrs. Myrtle
Scotia
Aug.
9
and
hit
INorth
Ireland
in Appleton.
acres for harvest next year. This
Monhegan are guests of his son
B.
Sherman, treasurer of the Town
pot
hope
to
obtain
at
least
five
times
on
the
17th
of
the
same
month.
We
Mrs.
Ruth
Anna
(Thomas)
goal compares with estimated last year’s purchases, in order to
Henry Stanley.
of Camden, with whom she made her
stayed
there
a
month
and
-then
left
Bowler
is
a
graduate
of
Marion
plantings for the 1945 harvest of have enough to fill requests from home and at whose hands she re
The Garden Club will meet Thurs
day at 3 o’clock at the home of Mrs. for Scotland, arrived there Sept. 8. College, Indiana, and is now work 68,600,000 acres, from which a crop all branches of our fighting forces. ceived every care and affection. She
Futh Rockwell on Main street. Here we underwent some rugged ing on her third ddegree at the of more than a million bushels is
Col. George F Spann QMC. Com leaves also a son, George W. Varney
Members will take a flower arrange training, getting ready Ifor the New England Conservatory of indicated.
manding Officer of the depot, ex of Waltham, Mass.; a granddaugh
African
campaign.
Loaded
up
once
Music.
She
has
studied
piano
for
ment in a favorite cup and saucer.
The shoe requirements of the pressed his confidence in the an ter. Mrs. Philip H. Newbert of Cam
Robert D. Young R.M.2c arrived more on or about the middle of Oc 20 (years, starting at the age of
tober.
five.
She
has
also
studied
voice,
army
this year will reach nearly ticipated response to Col. Rogow’s den; and a great-granddaughter,
home Monday to pass a 32-da.y leave
“We were on board the ship 22 possessing a mezzo soprano. She 31,000.000 pairs, the heaviest de appeal, stating. “Americans on the Priscilla Anne Newbert.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
Rev. G. L. Pressey and Rev. Henry
days
before we made for the assault has been singing and playing over mand of any year cf the war. In home front have never failed to
Young.
come through when called upon by L. Beukelman will conduct the fu
the
radio
and
in
evangelistic
serv
landing
on
the
coast
of
Africa,
Nov.
Harris Shaw has returned to Bos
1944, the army took 29.700,000 pairs the Armed Forces to provide the neral rites Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock
ton, after visiting his mother Mrs. 8. We landed on a beach 18 miles ices continually since first arriving of shoes. Under-Secretary of War material needed to wage modern from the residence on Limerock
Henry Shaw, and sister Miss Fran south of Oran, Algeria. This cam in |New 'England.
She has served as pianist at the Patterson said V-E Day brought no warfare. Blueberries alone will not street. Bearers will be Philip New
paign lasted three -days and as we
ces Shaw, for a few days.
Tromont
Temple Baptist Church in change in army needs for leather win the war, it is true, but if our bert. Lester Herrick, Arthur Her
later
learned,
was
the
easiest
one
of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Davidson of
Boston for flwo years, accompany and there is no prospect of a re fighting men need them, we must do rick and Roy Fuller. Interment
all.
Nevertheless,
it
netted
us
a
Quincy, Mass., were weekend guests
ing (Carlton Booth and (playing for duction before the end of 1945. everything in our power to obtain a will be in Mountain View cemetery.
of Mr. and Mrs. Reino Saastamoi- bronze battle star.
the Twilight Hour and in the evan Manufacturing facilities are ample sufficient supply. I know I can
“For
the
next
six
months
we
did
nen. They returned home Monday
but train and pull off dem- gelistic services Sunday and Wed to produce more shoes fbr civilians count on the growers and canners are visiting her parents In Houlton.
accompanied by their daughter, nothing
x
to unite with us in cur endeavor to Mr. and Mrs. William Bond of Wey
Miss Florence Davidson, who spent 1onstrations (for a new army that was nesday nights.
but the shortage of cattle hides give our fighting men the foods they mouth, Mass, have been spending a
Arthur
Bowler
comes
out
of
a
being
formed
at
that
time.
This
I
the month of July with Mr. and Mrs.
can assure you, was worse than varied business experience and has stands in the way of increased out need and the foods they want.
week at Green Gables Inn.
Reino Saastamoinen.
Recent stories trickling back from
put. Many people are advocating
been
preaching
and
singing
the
sweating
it
out
on
the
ifront.
It
The annual bazaar of the St.
Pvt. Oiva Lampinen who has been
Gospel for three Summers in New that pigskin should be used in the the front lines, bear out the Thomas Guild will be held on the
damn
near
drove
us
all
crazy.
Mean
overseas for 13 months, is spending
England in connection, with the manufacture of footwear to relieve colonel’s belief that the fighting church, grounds Wednesday a t 2
a 30-day furlough with Mrs. Lam while, we were drawing equipment
troops really want appetizing health o'clock. Tea will be served from 3
Evangelistic Association of New the shortage.
and
supplies
and
eventually
moved
pinen and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ful foods and remind them of home
England. He is a young, enthusi
to
Algiers
where
we
were
once
again
on.
Anselm Lampinen.
The observance of “Grange Day” Official Army reports that Quarter o'clock,
astic
prekeher
who
give#?
heart
with
the
first
division.
We
loaded
Lt.
Douglas
Fuller of Fort Devens,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Osgood of
warming messages about the glori in many rural communities is fea master bakers have operated in old Mass, spent the weekend with his
up
and
laid
around
the
port
for
a
Vanceboro, and Mrs. Stephen Strout
ous Go pel of Jesus Christ, speak turing organized improvement of abandoned buildings, under canvas, family.
of Old Town, were guests Saturday while then headed for Sicily, which ing cut of his own experience. His
the cemeteries in the neighborhood, in a cock fight arena and in the rain
we
hit
on
the
morning
of
July
10.
Mrs. Ora Brown has returned
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanley.
song leading and singing are loved with many not members of the and mud of the tropical and semi- from a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
“This
time
it
wasn’t
so
easy
as
we
T Egt. Richard F Moore and Pf".
tropical islands of the Pacific. In
everywhere he goes because of his
Helene Newbauer WAC, of Wilming ran into plenty of opposition, es sincerity land zeal for the cause Orange joining in Ithe project. some spots, they dug wells to strike Elliott May in Wellesley, Mass.
A group of teen-agers enjoyed a
Neglected country cemeteries have
ton Del. were weekend guests of his pecially of Jerry artillery and be
a stream of pure water at 20 feet; hayrick ride to Levenseller Pond last
of Christ.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Evere;t Con lieve me, they were throwing every
long been a reproach on rural resi they have made a ferment from co
don. Pfc. Newbauer, will remain for thing they had at us. Three days
dents and Granges are taking the conut ruilk when no yeast was avail Sunday night and were entertained
after the landing we were attacked think you will 'be interested to know
by John Holloway at his home a t
a week's visit.
lead in supplying improvemet lead able; on Biak Island, their ovens Lincolnville Beach. Those attend
by
two
Panzer
divisions
and
came
that,
I
have
105
points.*
The Contract Club met Friday af
were strafed b.v a Jap plane, but the ing were, Eleanor Bjown, Katherine
Pfc. Leo has never been home ership
ternoon at the Levensaler house on (close to losing the established beach
next
morning a little welding made Hobbs, Janet Foster. Barbara Rich,
Vermont has a statewide slogan
Knox street. Miss Harriet Dunn • head. But the Navy’s battleships since he entered the service.
the
ovens
ready for more baking.
broke
it
up
a
little
later.
Things
Warren Kelleher, Donald Richards
Keep Vermont Unspoiled." which
received the highest score and Mrs.
Bakery
operations
have
been
ex
were
fairly
smooth
after
that
and
Arthur J. Elliot, second.
has been very effectual in arousing tended to other islands of the Philip- and Bud Powell.
this
lasted
a
little
more
than
a
Miss Margaret Thomas, who re
Sgt. Donald Smith who has just
the determination of Vermonters nines and to islands north along
ROCKPORT
month.
Another
battle
star
for
us!
cently
accepted a position with the
returned from overseas is spending
to get rid of the big glaring bill the road to Tokyo. As the fighting Woven Hose Co., Boston, Is In the
ft ft ft ft
“After everything was over in
a furlough with his parents, Mr. and
boards once and for all. Numerous front shifts. Quartermaster baker Symms Arlington Hospital, Arling
B. A. OHAMFNEY
Mrs. John Smith. Clyde Smith S2c Sicily we again returned to Oian,
organizations
in the Green Moun ies will shift with them, and will ton, Mass., for an appendectomy.
Africa.
For
eight
days
we
were
here
Correspondent
who has completed his basic train
for
more
supplies
and
then
came
tain
State
have
taken up this cru continue to give front line troops
Mrs. Karl M. Leighton is visiting
ft ft ft ft
ing at Sampson, N. Y , is spending
the
invasion
of
Italy.
Hit
the
sade, but wherever it is most effec the excellent service they have re Mr. and Mrs. Harry Joy in Bar H ar
his leave with his parents.
TeL 222®
bor.
Byron Hahn of West Somerville, ! beaches of Salerno Sept. 9. This
tive the Grange is found well at ceived in the past.
However, as Col Rogow pointed
was
the
bloodiest
thing
that
I
have
Hfc. Ethel Anderson, WAC, of
Mass., arrived Saturday to visit at
the forefront.
out in his letter to the blueberry Camp Blanding, Fla., and her son,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Farnham
of
experienced
and
found
Sherman's
his old home place wi ll Mrs. Hahn
The railroads of the United States growers, no matter how hard the M.M.3c Robert Anderson, just re
and sister Miss Frances Hahn at the saying was very true,—‘War is hell.’ Collingswood, N. J., and Mrs. D. L. will have the help of 409 furloughed
bakery companies work to provide turned from several months in the
Philbrick
of
Boston,
are
guests
of
I hope that I, or anyone else, don’t
West End.
freshly-baked products, blueberry Pacific, are spending leaves with
Mr
and
Mrs.
Stuart
Farnham.
soldiers
during
the
re-deployment
have
to
experience
this
again.
As
The 92-foot fishing dragger Aloho
The Johnson Society will meet of troops to the (Pacific, according pie will not be on the mcnus.unless husband and father, A. L. Anderson.
was launched Saturday afternoon at time and the war went on, we built
Wednesday
with Miss Marion to an announcement by (the War blueberry growers here in Maine
bridges
and
a
few
other
things.
This
Mrs. Oscar Mudgett and daughter
the Newbert-Wallace boat yard
heed
the
appeal
being
made
for
was
another
campaign
star
and
this
Weidman.
Marilyn
of Waltham, Mass, are
Department. The soldiers, all ex
with a large gathering. Seven yeartheir cooperation. Growers in this spending a few weeks at their home
Mrs. Alma Graffam was at home
old Genevieve Hinds, daughter of time we really earned it. We folperienced railroaders, will be given area are urged to sign and return
on Pleasant street.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hinds of Quincy, i i°wed 11115 ^m paign to Naples and frem Poland Spring over the week 30-day furloughs.
Under-Secre their pledge cards immediately.
1
from
here
to
England.
Arrived
there
Ladies of the G A R . meet Friday
end.
Mass. Christened the craft, built
tary of War (Patterson said the re
the
latter
part
of
November
and
Richard
Sims,
who
has
been
night.
Picnic supper will be served
for Joseph S. Dolan. Jr. of Guilford,
working in Boston, returned home leasing of soldiers to fill civilian
at 6.
Conn. Mrs. Joseph Dupree con this was a much needed break.
jobs was not an efficient way to
tributed a silk stocking to cover the ■■“There we started to take some Saturday.
CAM DEN .
tough
training
which
lasted
for
Mrs.
Leoline
Hyssong,
Jeanie
fight a Jwar. and expressed the
christening bottle. Included in the
GLEN COVE
ft ft ft ft
launching party with Mr. and Mrs. something like six months and the Milliken of Camden. Mrs. Theresa hope that railroad furloughs would
Charles Wilson and sister, Mrs.
MISS HELEN M. RICH
Hinds and young daughter and Mr. thing we had been waiting for, the DeMears of Somersworth, N. H., be the last for any industrial Igroup.
Lillian Giles of Palm Beach, Fla.,
Correspondent
and Mrs. Dupree, were Capt. Fred invasion of France. June 6 we hit Lillian Wilson and Mrs. Dorothy
were callers Thursday on Mr. and
The
indications
are
that
civilians
Landry, who will be the skipper. the Normandy 'beach near Cher Liddy returned Saturday from who ate 18 pounds of candy Oast
ft ft ft ft
Mrs. C. E. Gregory.
,
Mrs. Landry. Mr. and Mrs. Albert ' bourg. This, the fourth and last Criehaven.
S. Sgt. Leslie Smith has returned
Tel. 2214
year and wanted 24, (Will have to get
assault
landing,
wasn't
so
bad
as
we
Mrs.
E.
P.
Shibles
of
Mt
Vernon.
Condon and Ronald King, all of ,
from
Germany and is passing a fur
along on an average of 12 pounds
New Bedford, Mass. Fred Blaha of had anticipated. It was rather N. Y , is visiting her son and
lough with his family.
Mrs. C. E. Walsh is visiting friends
of rough but still not as bad as that, daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Les this year. Candy makers have tried
Guilford and Anton Shiele
Guests Thursday of Maxine Denin
Lawrence. Mass.
of
Salerno.
We
made
this
with
the
in
every
possible
way
to
extend
ter H Shibles for the Summer
Orange. Conn.
bow at a picnic on the shore, were
36th Infantry Division.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Colburn and Deann Mears, Robert Payson Rich
Richard Welch, who has been production. When rationing went
“The rest was just a matter of visiting Mr. and Mrs. William E. into effect, they reduced or elimi daughter. Fairilyn, of Newton, Mass, ard Tomkins of Portland.
SOUTH THOMASTON
keeping up with the armies through Whitney for the past week, went nated candies of high sugar content are gues’s of Mrs. Colburn’s father,
Mrs. Hudson Barrows went Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Roberson of Northern France. For this we
Monday to Presque Isle. Mrs. such as bon bens and cream patties, Ernest Herrick.
day
to Saybrook, Conn., to visit Mr.
Boston were weekend guests of her earned another star. From France
Capt. Loranus Hatch of Balti and Mrs. Edward McDonald enroute
Welsh and children will return and turned to caramels and nou
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baum. we went to Belgium and this was
more, spent a few days last week
home later.
to Brooklyn, N. Y.
Gilford Butler spent the weekend the best country that I ’ve been in
gats
“Chewy”
candies
can
be
with
his brother, Arthur Hatch.
Miss
Marion
Upham
was
in
Ban
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Moore and
In Bangor
made with corn syrup and honey:
Mrs. Hayden Marsh and son Brad S. Sgt. and Mrs. William F. Moore
since leaving the States. We were
Mrs. Martha Thayer of New York also in Holland during the break- gor Saturday.
Mrs. Emma Porter of Dorches tome manufacturers rely more on ford of New Rochelle. N Y. are visited friends in North Penobscot
City was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Al- j through at Bastogne. After this we ter. Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. preserved fruits and nuts to stretch guests of Mrs. Nancy Eaton.
recently. S. Sgt and Mrs. William
vin Wiggin Thursday.
Lt. and Mrs. Andrew Sides and F. Moore who have been guests of
pulled back into France' and the Erwin Sprague.
their supply of sugar.
Now corn
Mrs. Charles Watts, Jr., and current rumors at the time had us
son were recent guests of Lt.» Sides’ Mr. and Mrs. James A. Moore, have
syrup manufacturers are rationing father, Mark Sides. 1
daughter Marion of Tenant's Harbor returning to the good old U.S.A.
LAKEWOOD THEATRE
gone to Portland for a visit, and will
their customers and honey is hard
spent the past week with Mr. and After waiting we finally learned that
Mrs. William J. Hobbs and son then go to Kelly Field, Texas, where
“Kiss
and
Tell,”
tne
famous
to get. This situation works out Walter Crosby have returned to
Mrs. Charles Watts.
the War Department changed the
Alice Baum entertained Monday orders. It really took us by surprise comedy which George Abbott pre to the advantage for the raisin their home in Braintree. Mass, after S. Sgt. Moore is stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rich, Jr.,
at cards in honor of her sister Joan's and everyone was really heartbro sented on Broadway for three growers who (find a ready market a month's visit with Mr. Hf^bs'
birthday. The latter received many ken.. Lft;le did we think at the years, is drawing the largest au  for five-cent packages of raisins mother, Mrs. Crosby Hobbs. Miss Mrs. Rich. Sr., and Martha Rich of
diences of the season at the LakeBoston have returned here after
gifts. Refreshments were served.
time that it was for the best. wcod theatre this (week. In line that are on sale in all parts of the Katherine Hobbs returned with a visit in Bucksport.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Elwell enter Eventually we wound up in Ger
them for a visit in Braintree.
with its policy of offering players country.
tained at cards Thursday night.
Lt. (j. g.) Thomas French spent
many. where we saw the climax to In the roles they have acted in the
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
Wood pfllp has begun to arrive in the weekend with his family on Park
Mrs. Martha Thayer who has been the war in Europe and here we
original
Iproducticns.
the
cast
ol
visiting her niece, Mrs. Allard Pierce earned two more campaign stars to
the first time snee the war broke street.
for two weeks, returned’ Friday to our credit, making a rotal of seven. “Kiss and Tell” is headed by Billie the United (States from Sweden, for
Mrs. Alexander Gilmore and sons
Lou W att (Who played Corliss Ar
her home.
My outfit never did reach Berlin, cher for 40 weeks in Chicago by out in Europe, nearly six years ago.
c ue to the fact that the great Rus Robert Lynn of the New York The first shipment, comprising 2000 tnents should be regular, approxi
sian armies beat us there. But we presentation, Gene Fuller. George tons of pulp for rayon, arrived in m a te s about a million tons during
f f l F W I T H M T H T H E M ! darned near made it at that.
Baehr and David Garden, all of Ncfw York (City during the latter the next 12 months, providing ship
W e c a rr y o n e o f th e m o st
"I guess I'm slated to go home whom have been seen in the ccme- part of June. From now on ship- ping space can be found.
sooner or later. One bunch with d.v as well as Katherine Meskill
c o m p le te tir e s to c k s in
higher points have left already for who is the mother. >
l
th e S t a te
home so it should not be very long
Starting Monday Aug. 6. the
before I will be seeing you all. I Lakewood Players will offer the
AU S iz e s In
world-famcus comedy “Arsenic and
G rade 1 T ir e s
Old iLace ” which ran more than
129C times on Broadway and which
A nd M o st S iz e s In
was produced by Harvard Lindsay,
NEW M ANAGEM ENT
G rade 3 T ires
former Lakewood director, and Rus
sell Crouse. This combination of
P ro m p t R e c a p p in g S e r v ic e
hilarious .ccmedy and chills is un
THE VALLEY GARAGE, formerly George Newbert’s Ga
doubtedly
the
most
successful
esrage, S t George Road. Thomaston. IS NOW OPEN, seven days
S e e U s fo r fo r Y our
cap'st play of years.
a week from 7.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M.
T ie week of Aug 15 will bring
T ire P r o b lem s
John Golden's comedy “Three ’s A
We Do A1I Kinds of REPAIR WORK. Flats fixed while you
F.iTily.”
W e C arry B ik e T ir es
wait. Tubes Vulcanized. GAS AND OIL.

T IR E S

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

• « *

ST. GEORGE ROAD.

* • « • •

B

Those Boys Need1

THE VALLEY G ARAGE
PHONE THOMASTON 194
61*63
ill-ii:. K-iii iKllc'lWOM!

'I'*

T resp a ssers W arned $

C h a ste n a S a lisb u r y

W ill Help Make Our Soldiers Death Of Camden’s Oldest

Pfc. Nicholas Leo Tells How
He Swept Toward Ger
many, Winning Ribbons

MHUK6DIIK!

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

Pepd-Cofo Company, Long Island City, N . Yk
FRANCHISED BOTTLER; EEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CU. OF AUBURN

CHARLOTTE HAWHB
O onnpoodenl
ftft ftft

Judge Dwinal Issues An Edict
Against Offendrs At Lake
Megunticook

Trespassers on private property
wiirbe punished in the future, Judge
Zelma M. Dwinal said Friday when
Pvt. Frank Burgess stationed at he suspended sentence in the case of
Port Devens spent a week-end leave Leroy Heal of Camden, who was
with his parents.
charged with swimming from the
Mrs. Merton Payson is having a float on Mary Justice Chase prop
vacation this week from her duties erty.
at Knox County Trust Co.
“Private property must be respected"
Mr. and Mrs. Eino Heikkila and Dwinal said "and youth must learn
son of Norwood. Mass., are spend- I to obey the laws. For many years
ing two weeks at the cottage on the now we have been receiving com
plaints of damages done by tires*
Finnish picnic grounds.
Mrs. Benjamin Nichols and Mrs (passers on private property—dam
Norman Brown of the Motor Corps ages which the owners, not the tres
went to Banger Wednesday and Ipassers are required to repair.
“In these days when some of the
brought back Harry Lovejoy who
has been a patient in the hospital issues of the world are whether
Mrs. Charles Danforth, Mrs. Clif there will be common or private
ton Robbins and Miss Mildred Mer ownership of property, we find dam
rifield were in Augusta on business age done by treaspassing such as you
would find under common owner
Wednesday.
ship.
If private ownership of prop
Guests of Dr. and Mrs I. P. Tut
tle are George P. Hopkins and Dr. erty is to continue we must teach
Mildred Hopkins of Milford. Conn.; youth the law and the respect of pri
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chudy of vate property.”
Derby, Conn., Miss Clara Tuttle of
Washington. D. C.. and Mrs Mildred today and will spend their vacation
at the Cummings cottage, Senebec
Tuttle of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Beckwith of Pond.
Mrs. Herbert Bowes left yesterday
Dover, N. H., are guests of Mrs.
to
visit her sister In Wollastg^.
Zena (Nelson. Beckwith has re
Mass.
cently been discharged from the
Mrs. Zena Nelson's brother,
Service
T h / Friendly B s and their hus Fred Mansfield, of New Haven,
bands met Saturday with Mr. and Conn., spent Thursday night in
Mrs. Geo. Fossett. Guests of honor Union. Miss Harriet Williams ac
were Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Calder- companied Mr. Mansfield from
wood who will observe their 25th Union to Kent's Hill, where she will
wedding anniversary July 31. They remain to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Peck and son
were presented with a beautiful
wedding cake, which was cut by Malcolm of Rockville, Conn., and
Middletown,
Mrs CaMerwood and served with Richard Kelsey of
Conn,
have
been
guests
of Mr. and
ice cream. Gifts of green bath
Mrs.
A.
C.
Hawes.
room accessories and a shelf were
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius
presented in behalf of the club
Barker Thursday were, Mr. and Mrs.
by Mrs. Holman Robbins.
Mrs. Lela Creighton has been Eugene Barker of Taunton, Mass.,
visiting Mrs. Hazel H art of South and Spruce .Head and Marilyn and
Hope. Mrs. Creighton went Mon Lorraine Colby of Spruce Head.
-------------T
day to Cambridge, Mass.
SUMMER
Linwood Moody of Portland vis
ited his parents over the week-end. Now that the black flies are over
2nd Lieut. Lillian Williams AJN.C. Their torment and dreadful attack;
of Waltham. Mass, spent Saturday Stretch out in the sweet scented
night with her parents Mr. and
clover
Mrs. Clarence 'Williams. She ex
pects to be transferred to San An And lie there flat on your back,
While birds sing their songs of
tonio. Texas.
melody
Miss Grace Calderwood returned
Sunday from visiting Alcy Jameson. Ycur heart will be filled with h ar
Waldoboro. The latter spent Sun
mony
day with the Oalderwoods, while her When a thrush, warbles sweet to
parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jameson
his love
and Mrs. M argaret Newbert visited And the heavens will fill up above
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Danforth. Miss
Barbara Calderwood returned with With soft cloud pictures, and all
good luck
the Jamesons and will remain as
Follows ycu, and if mosquitoes don't
their guest
bite,
Mrs. John Leach and son of Mid
dletown. Conn, arrived last week You will see Maine in ihappie;^
to spend two weeks at the Wallenus
light
(
home. (John Leach arrived Satur
—Kathleen S. Fuller
day to join his family.
Mrs. Euda Lermond spent Sunday
in Thomaston with Mrs. Guy Ler
mond.
B UY US. WAR B 0
Mrs. George Cameron and three
children o f Brooklyn, N. Y., arrive

Mr. and Mrs. E. Clin
and grandson, Bernard
spending the week at Loi;|
the guests of Mr. and Mi
A. Hysom (of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C
Portland spent the week!
Mrs. Herbert Hall, Summel
Opportunity Class of
^JJaptist Church will meet
night with Mrs. Ernest l|
Ingraham’s Hill.
Miss Marjorie (Robinson
ing a week in Portland anj
chard.
Rev. and Mrs.»J. Charles
aid of Rockland, and Re\
Richard W Gray and child
and Nancy, of East Oran
will spend the month of .
the Colson cottage, “The O]
at Ash Point.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W F
Arthur Webb, and daughi
betli of Charlestown, West
Visited Mrs. (Paul IN Webb
•oenevievc Strout at their
Franklin street,
They
home 'Friday.
Arthur K Orne, who
spending his vacation b |
Mrs. Orne who is visiting
ents, Mr and Mrs. Blan
Smith, returned to Wil
D el, Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest El
Medfield, Mass., are visf
and Mrs. Inland Drinkv.
Mrs. Raphael 8. eherm
surgical patient at Knox
Captain and Ms. Arthur
* of Main street. Castine, a
the engagement of their i

daughter, Alice E, to Liei
Commander E. Wilbur Dor:
United States Maritime |
Mi s Ladd is a graduate J
tine High School in the J
1943 (Lt -Commander Dorr
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 3
of Rockland He was gaduatJ
Rcckland High School and
ed dhe Northeastern univer.j
was a. graduate from the
Maritime Academy in th
graduating class on May ?
Lt.-Commander Dorr is not
ing aboard a C-2.
Millinery Sale—All stra
iummer felt hats reduced 1
Sarah Llnnell Hat Shop.
Kettle.

Ift
pjsain!

s
MY AN

Right in line with (iMP’s long-established
policy of providing domestic electricity at low
cost comes this pleasant surprise. Recently
the monthly bills of most of our ffernv and
residential customers were reduced—anywhere
between $1.20 and $3 a year!—a modest sav
ing, to be sure, but better than an increase.
Compare that with the rising cost3 of just
about every other commodity! Now you can
use more electricity without upping your bill
—or use your regular amount for less money!
So—plug in that electric waffle iron and let’s
celebrate!
THIS It MADE POSSIBLE BY THE NEW
CMP LOWERED RATES
Rates After April 16
1st 25 KWH .......................................... 7C KWH
Next 49 K W H ............ ..................... 5c KWH
ALL KWH over 65 .......................... 2c KWH

If you have an approved storage type water
heater, you continue to get lc KWH electricity
for all over 200 KWH's monthly.

CENT
POWB

A
IN
E
mpahy

L et us give a PEH
PERMANENT. We f
h a ir in a flatterin g
will be easy to k e d
becom ing. No split i
no strag g lin g curls
m ore th an pleased.
Closed Wednesday *ft<d

G ILBERT’S
375 MAIN ST.,

Idrs A t Lake
ticook
private property
(the future. Judge
^ald Friday when
ire in the case of
Inden, who waa
Inniing from the
Itire Chase prop[iust be respected"
youth must learn
For many years
.I receiving com| . done by *t3 f
property—damLers, not the tresId to repair,
then some of the
lid are whether
Imnion or private
|rty, we find dam
p in g such as you
common ownervnership of propwe must teach
It he respect of pri|nd their vacation
cottage, Senebec
res left yesterday
in Wollastjj^.
kelson's brother,
■of New Haven,
}iursday night in
riet Williams acMansfield from
[ill. where she will
ends.
liver Peck and son
Ivllle, Conn., and
[of
Middletown,
guests of Mr. and
fand Mrs Lucius
rere, Mr. and Mrs.
Taunton, Mass.,
and Marilyn and
ISpruce Head.

'I

ER
flies are over
dreadful attack;
|he sweet scented
on your back,
their songs of
filled with harwarbles sweet to
I
will fill up above
pictures, and all
[if mosquitoes don’t
talne in ihappielro
►■
lathleen S Fuller

.gain!

H e a r d M a n y A r tis ts

F orm er R ocklan d Girl A B ride In W a terville

W a rn e d ^
jsu e s An E d ic t
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Thomaston Choral Society In
Annual Concert Has T rai
ditional Success

S o c ia l M a tte r s
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clinton Kaler
and grandson. Bernard, Jr., are
spending the week at Loud s Island,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
A. Hysom of Portlands

Feter J. Pellicani. employed by
the B F. Sturtevant Company,
Hy . ? Park, Mass , has been a re
cent guest of his parents, (Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Pellicani.

By

L L V.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Leavitt of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Smith
*
’
Portland spent the weekend with of Cortland came Sunday for a
An old and minute form of deMrs. Herbert Hall, Summer street.
week’s visit with Mr. Smith's p ar
imocracy has gone to work in behalf
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Austin W.
of a new’ and grander form A dis
Opportunity Class of the First Srr. h
patch frem Concord. IN. H., tells
fct3aptist Church will meet Thursday
’how
the (citizens of that State
night with Mrs. Ernest L. Erazier,
Adjutant Clarence A. Simmons,
turned
out for town meetings, held
Ingraham's Hill.
stationed with the Salvation Army
in colnial style, to vote on Ameri
in McKeesport Pa., Mrs Simmons
Miss Marjorie (Robinson Is spend and their son. George C. Simmons,
can participation in |a world peace
ing a week in Portland and Old O r 2d, are visiting tAdjutant Simmons'
agnecy.
• • • •
chard.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G Clarence
Simmons. Adjutant and Mrs. Sim
Town (moderators report a ratio
Rev. and Mrs.-J. Charles MacDon mons recently bought the Roger F.
of nearly 00 (votes to one in favor
ald of Rockland, and Rev. and Mrs. Conant property on Glen street.
of the peace plan. W hat the Con
Richard W Gray and children, Gary
cord dispatch means is this: People
and Nancy, of East Orange, N. J.,
Harley O. Simmons, on vacation
fWho understand the principles of
will spend the month of August a t from his duties with the National
the town meeting also understand
the Colson cottage, “The Open Door ’ Tube Company of McKeesport, Pa
the principles of Dumbarton Oaks
at Ash Point.
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
• • • •
T S gt. and Mrs. John B. Townsend, J r, nee Barbara Anne Saville, center, above, who were married in Waterville July 26, are shown with their
Mrs. George C. Simmons
And
there
are
many thinkng per
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Peer, Mrs.
wedding party. In the foreground are Grace Martha Richardson, ring bearer, and Sally Jane Saville, flower girl. Seeond row, left to right: Miss
sons
who
feel
Rockland
would be
Beverly
Dow,
Mrs.
Bradford
Ames,
Robert
Hussey,
Mrs.
Edward
Reny,
Mr-.
Dorothy
Golman.
Patricia
Scribner,
Irene
King
and
Katherine
ParArthur Webb, and daughter Eliza
Mr land Mrs. Ernest B Buswell.
Phcto by Sentinelensman. wise to turn back to the Town
beth of Charlestown, West ‘Virginia. who have been living the past 11 cher. Back row: David McCurdy, John Beeh, Bruce McCurdy and Rudolph LaRochclle.
visited Mrs. IPaul 'N Webb and Mrs. years at 86 Mechanic ptfeet, will
An impressive wedding took place wedding bouquet of white orchids ring bearer, Grace Martha Rich ; Air Force in China. India and Meeting form of Government.
. wweienevieve St rout at their home on move shortly to the Mrs. Mary B
• • • «
gladicla.
Wearing a pink ardson. daughter cf Dr. and Mrs. Burma and is the holder of the
Franklin street.
They returned Cooper house at 156 Limerock Thursday night at St. Mark's E pis and
The
Fact
th
a
t 114 ships of /this
copal church when Miss Barbara gown fashioned similar to that of Alton Richardson were gowned in Distinguished Flying Cross and the war have been named after women
home Friday.
street.
'
the bride’s, Mrs. Dorothy Gilman, matched dresses of aqua and had Air medal and <two battle stars.
Ann Saville, daughter of Lt.-Ccl. sister of the grocm. was the matron coronets of flowers.
Out of town guests were Mrs is |agood omen of /the realization in
Arthur K Orne, who has been
Miss May Burt, daughter of and Mrs. R. F. Saville of Western of boner. She wore a h at of willow
Music at the wedding was fur Josie Hyler lof Owl’s Head, Mrs. men's minds of women ’s value in
spending his vacation here with Capt. and Mrs. Edgar O Burt, and avenue. Waterville, became the plumes with satin and horsehair nished by Carroll Lambert.
Elizabeth Ames of Rockland. Mrs. the work being done by them in this
Mrs Orne who is visiting her par Miss Lillian James, daughter of
Annie Haskell, Belfast, Mr. and war. The |lil4 Liberty ships are well
The
bride
presented
her
attend
veiling.
Her
bouquet
was
of
pink
ents, Mr and Mrs. Blanchard B. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B James cf bride of T.Sgt. John Bisbee Towns roses and blue deplhinium.
Mrs. Harold Burgess -of Rockland, named.
ants
witli
ankle
bracelets
and
rings.
Smith, returned to Wilmington. Philadelphia, came Saturday to be end, son of Mr. and Mrs. John B
Charming in aqua net, qweetheart
A wedding reception was held at Major and !Mrs. Harold Rayes. Ma
• • • •
D e l, Thursday.
the guests for two weeks of Mr. and Townsend of 19 Redington street. neckline, and wearing hats similar the Eimwcod hotel.
jor and Mrs. John Mullen. Major
Remember
that
broiled tomatoes
The double ring ceremony was to that of the matron of honor the
Mrs. Arthur W. Bowley, Talbot
The couple left on a wedding trip and Mrs Walter Blake, Captain and smothered in cheese sauce are good
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Elsmore of avenue.
performed by the Rev. Charles A. six bridesmaids iw’ere the Misses and will reside at Shrevespcrt. La. Mrs Charles Ross. Miss Louise substitutes for meat dishes and are
Medfield, Mass., are visiting Mr.
The bride is |a graduate of W ater Quinn, Misses Rita Godbout, Shir
Irene King. Beverly Dow’, (Patricia
Clough of Augusta.
and Mrs. Leland Drinkwater.
Scribner. Katherine Parcber, and ville High School and has been em ley Knox, Betty Witham. Gertrude fine eating.
Mrs. Hattie Davis will entertain
Given in marriage by her father,
• • • *
Mrs. Biadford Ames, and Mrs. Ed ployed by the New England Tel. & Shumway. Charlotte Ross and Eve
EFA Club tomorrow for picnic din
Mrs. Raphael S. Sherman is a ner and cards a t her home on South the bride [was lovely in a white ward Reny.
Portland's
public
municipal or
lyn Wheeler, all of Augusta. Lt.
Tel. Company.
surgical patient at Knox Hospital. Main street.
gan
now
in
its
133d
year
is a fine
satin gown entrain with (a yoke of
The bridegroom graduated frem and Mrs. John Quinn of Bangor.
The best man was 'Robert D
white chiffon and lace inserts. Her Hussey. USN.
memorial
to
one
of
Maine's
great
South Portland High School and Mrs. Virginia Parker and Dorothy
Captain and Ms. Arthur E. Ladd
fingertip
veil
fell
frem
a
coronet
of
Parker
of
New
Hampshire.—W
ater
has
been
in
the
anmy
for
three
men,
Cyrus
H.
K.
Curtis
July
10
The Hewer girl, Sally Jane SouMiss Laura Tolman of Winchester,
ol Main street. Castine, announce
orange
blossoms.
She
carried
a
years.
He
has
served
with
the
14th
ville
Sentinel.
cier.
sister
of
the
bride
and
the
•was the date fo the celebration all
the engagement of their youngest Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred
those [years Iago. W hat excellent
da'ughter, Alice E.. to Lieutenant- Collamore, Camden road.
Alice Gherardi and Jerry GherMRS. CLARA Y. MATHEWS
MAY V. RICHARDSON
Thirty flower, fruit and vegetable
music has come from it in all these
Commander E Wilbur Dorr, of the
Herman M. Hart, on vacation from ardi Sic UJS.N. of Laurelton, Ixmg shows in August and September, also
United States Maritime Service.
The recent passing of Mrs. Clara
A long and peaceful life came years.
the
First National Bank, with Mrs. Island, N. Y„ have returned home, an open lecture in August and a Young Mathews, eldest of 10 chil
• • • •
Mi s Ladd is a graduate of Cas
to
'the end cf its sunset trail Satur
Hart and family, are at Spruce Head. having been guests of Mrs. George harvest show in late November, to be dren of an old Thomaston family,
tine High School 'in the class of
And so we are sending cattle to
sponsored toy clubs of the Garden and one of the oldest residents of day afternoon in the passing of Greece for stock cultivation and we
1943 (Lt-Commander Dorr is the I Tonian Circle will picnic tomorrow Gherardi at North Haven.
Club Federation of Maine, are an- the town, marked also the departure May V. ('Baldwin), widow of Ab go short of meat.
son of Mr. and Mis. Edgar W. Dorr at the Ingraham's Hill cottage of
of Rockland He was gaduated from Mrs. Pauline MacWilliams. MemMrs. Edward F. Glover entertained i nounced by Miss Elizabeth E. Fox of a good friend, a cherished neigh bott L. Richardson, at the age of
• *• •
Rockland High School and attend ! bers should notify Mrs. Carl A Friday afternoon at her home on i of Gorham, federation president, bor, and a loving mother. Those 87 Final services 'will be held at 2
Out
of
the
yearly
rate of 12 mared dhe Northeastern university He Christoffersen before Wednesday as Claremont street, the honored guests . and Miss Lucille C. Ryan, federa who knew her best, and their names n. m. today in the Burpee Funeral
miages
per
thousand
population, an
was a graduate from the Maine to their intention to attend, and being: Mrs. Edward Robinson of tion chairman of flower shows. are legion, to whom, young and old, ftome, Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
average
of
a
t
least
one
per thousand
Classes
for
horticultural
specimens,
Maritime Academy in the first those going will take dishes.
she was affectionately known as of the First 'Baptist Church offi
Thomaston and Clearwater, Okla
involved
a
divorce
person.
A sad
flower
arrangements,
and
special
ex
graduating class on May 29, 1943.
homa, Mrs. Frances Carr of Bangor,
"Auntie Clare," will always remem ciating. Interment will be in the
hibits
are
planned
to
promote
a
record.
Lt.-Ccmmander Dorr Is now serv
ber her as gratefully as we do the family lot in Sea View’ cemetery and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adams of and Mrs. L. O. Thomas of Atlantic
« • • •
greater community interest in gar sunshine for her unfailing warmth cousins. Harold iL. Karl and son
ing aboard a C-2.
Malden. Mass., formerly of Rockland City, N. J.
dening;
in
the
growing
and
arrang
The
igay
pictures
of cur (President
of
welcome,
her
gaiety,
her
un
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pero and
William and Ernest A Campbell
ing of flowers; and in the growing feigned interest in life and persons, and Dr. Fred G. Campbell will toe Truman at his Independence home
Millinery Sale—-All straw and family of Westfield, Mass., arc va
Miss Alice Gherardi and Jerry and preservation of vegetables. The
fcSummrr felt hats reduced in price, cationing at Holiday Beach.
in Missouri, showed th at he cer
Gherardi
U.S N. and Mrs. Goorge list of dates for shows, exhibits and and her natural sweetness of char bearers.
"sarah Linnell Hat Shop, Copper
Deceased was born Dec. 2. 1858 tainly has many loved friends there
Gherardi, were dinner guests Wed lecture includes: 'Aug. 17—Old Bris acter. Theste are no little things.
Kettle.
60-63
They are the gifts she brought us. at B a s Harbor on Mt. Desert, and is happy to be home again.
Mrs. Robert Sisson and children, nesday evening a t the home of Mr.
tol Garden Club Flower Show at the Yet hers was a simple life, spent
Carol and Joan of Eliot, are visit*- and Mrs. J. F. Dyer and family.
• • • •
New American Legion Hall in Dam almost entirely within her own four daughter of James and Betsy Bald
ing Mrs. Sisson’s parents, Mr. and
win.
her
parents
being
English
ana
■Smoke
tolightly
tolling spaces.
ariscotta; Aug. 18—Blue Hill G a r
Mrs. Alfred E. Johnson, Ingraham's
Mrs. Harold T. Payson is visiting den Club, Flower and Vegetable walls, but in an unusual way enrich her father at one time an officer When bonfires are burning;
Hill.
Mrs. Mary Danforth in St. Johns- Show and Cooked Food Sale in Blue ing all others with which it had con in the Royal iNavy. In young wom Mark the season and enterlaces
tact. Unconsciously, no doubt. It
bury, Vt.
o
Hill Town Hall; Aug. 22—Maine was the accomplishment of living anhood she came to Rockland and Beauty through Acral garden earn
Mrs. Mary Fuller Veazie was din
became a telegraph operator, and
Gladiolus Society Exhibition at
ing
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kinsley
here in 1879 she was married to Ab
A social event of deep interest to Colby College Alumni Building in by this creed.
Our
Joyous
pleasure.
Draper in Waldoboro last Wednes all Who wish for success by the ef
At the close of her full and rich bott L. Richardson. They estab
• **•
day and for an afternoon ride and forts of the Rockland Garden Club Waterville with exhibits by several life, again it may be truly said "Well lished a home on Granite street,
to their charming cottage at Spruce to carry on, will be pleased to learn Garden Clubs.
Did you know that Trinidad has
done, thou good and faithful ser and on that street she lived to the
<Head.
vant."
—A Neighbor.
that this club is sponsoring a card
end of her days. Two sens /were a lake entirely of pitch? That
Miss
Marion
Brawn,
religious
di
born of the union. Lewis Herbert section also produces sugar and
Mrs. Willard C. Dart left this af party the afteri^»oi> of Thursday, rector at the First Baptist Church
Adriel U. Bird spent the week Richardson and John [M. Richard cacao besides her asphalt.
Aug.
9
at
The
,?Jpioset
Hotel.
Spon
ternoon for her home in Providence,
in Melrose, Mass., who is visiting end at his former Rockland home.
•
• • • •
son both of this city. Two grand
after a stay in Rockland marked by soring the party are: Mrs. F. L. Care- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
In the early times in England
ley,
chairman;
Mrs.
J . Albert Jam e
sons
and
a
great
granddaughter
many social pleasures with her nu
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Richards, also survive. Abtocfct L. Richard coins 'were sometimes cut in halves
son, Mrs. Lawrence Miller. Mrs. Wil F. Brawn, goes to morrow to Jeffermerous friends.
*
liam D. Talbot, Mrs. Harold P. ( son, where she will spend a few days 25 Franklin s'reet are observing son died May 10, 1911.
or quarters to make proper change
Blodgett, Mrs. William Ellingwood, at a camp with Miss Dorothy Cush their 3Oth wedding anniversary to
Her
long
life
was
one
of
devotion
day. They were married in Belfast. to family, of industry and of quiet in a purchase • * * •
Mrs. Donald H. Fuller and Mrs. ing, also of Melrose.
July 31, 1915, by Rev. Arthur A. Blair. habit. The patience and /gentle
Joshua N. Southard. Reservations
Scarlet fever cases are about
S E L L IN G
Miss
Anne
E.
Coughlin,
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Richards have one ness. characteristic, were best shown
may be made by contacting any one
over
for this season. They have
if these committee members. Porch Mary Carrillo and Miss Emily F. daughter, Mrs. Elaine S. Raekliff, by the fact that never a (word of
been
very light throughout the
Coughlin
went
yesterday
to
Vinaland three grandchildren. They have complaint passed her lips though
tickets available. There will be prizes
haven
for
a
stay
of
several
days.
State,
but more cases have been
resided in Rockland the past 22 she had been confined to her bed
for high score at each table—also
years.
reported
this year than last.
candy. >
since June, 1944. She was a mem
Mrs. Frank E. Hardy, who has
• • • •
ber of the First Baptist Church, of
AT HOME
been in ^Rockland the past three
Remember this, orange vitamins
Miss Phyllis Waison of Portland Golden Rod Chapter OE.S. and
years, has returned to North Deer is spending part 6f her vacation with
was a charter hiember of Miriam are best retained in the segments.
T U E SD A Y . W E D N E S D A Y
(2 )
Isle.
Mrs. Doris Rector at Crescent Rebekah Lodge, a fact she espe Squeezing out the juice wastes
A N D SA T U R D A Y S
■ ROCKLAND
Beach, and the remainder with her cially cherished.
much of the true value of the fruit.
1.30 to 6 P. M.
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William H.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
The past year was spent at the Even the skin has much of value
Exquisite Gifts for Showers.
Watson of Friendship and brother, Lucette in Thcmaston. where her
TAllUlAH
charies
Weddings, etc.
goed.
William. Jr., who is returning from days were /made pleasant toy in oil and vitamin
• • • •
T h e p ic tu r e y o u w i l l ta k e
the Pacific for State side duty.
E. C. NEW M AN
thoughtful care and constant visits
ANNE
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The annual concert of the Choral
Society of the Thomaston Baptist
Church was given Wednesday. A
reception, largely attended, was ten
dered Harris Stackpole Shaw of
Boston, dean of Massachusetts
Chapter of American Guild of O r
ganists. Dr. Shaw is a son of the
late Deacon Henry B. Shaw. His
mother Mrs. 'Abbie M. Shaw, who is
gracefully approaching her 91st
birthday enjoyed a visit from her
son during the week of the concert.
The company was graciously re
ceived by Mrs. H. W. Flagg, Mrs.
Carl R. Gray and Mrs. John A. Mc
Evoy. The attractive Ushers were
Mrs. Robert Wolfe, Mrs. Gerald
Roch, Miss Leona Frisbee and Miss
Eleanor Nelson.
Miss Helen Friend, rarely talented
young Contralto of Skowhegan, de
lighted her hearers with a group
of songs. An ensemble of violins
and a violoncello playing a capella
appeared at th is ’time and consisted
of Peggy Mueller, Abigail Tucker.
Anne Major, Mary Major of New
York and Anne Bradley. Joan
Houston of Massachusetts, from the
Mueller
Studio;
Forest Lake,
Friendship. The youthful musician,
ship of the group was a little less
than sensational under the profes
sional direction of Mrs. Hazel Muel
ler of New York, tekclier.
Dean Shaw, whose well developed
art places him among the foremost
organists in the country, opened the
concert with a half-hour recital.
The rich tones of the old English
built organ were skillfully employed
in —
C redo..................... Everett Titcomb
Reverie.................................. Fletcher
Two Silhouettes................. Rebikoff
Ave Maria ........................ Schubert
Largo .................................... Handel
Toccata ................................... Fletcher

Mrs. Mueller, violinist, b graduate
and faculty member of Ithaca Con
servatory of Music, gave an artis
tic rendition of a Sonata by Handel
in the vein of her great teacher,
Cesare Thompson. Mrs. Mueller
Weis ably supported by Mrs. Grace E.
Major of Massachusetts at the pi
ano.
The Mueller Studio Ensemble re
appeared at Offertory, continuing
its perfect harmonies, with the ad
dition of fine accompaniment by
Mrs. Major.
Carlos Salzedo, world renowned
harpist, adhered to his custom of
presenting pupils from his Summer
Studio in Camden at these Annual
Events. This year duo harpists—
Mimi Allen of Missouri and R uth
Moore of Tennessee, long in careful
preparation for 'this concert played
with enthralling perfection. The
scintillating tones of the harps
complemented each other in produc
ing music of indescribable beauty.
Favorite classics, arranged with
consummate skill by Salzedo w’ere
given, and one number, a most a t
mospheric interpretation, was com
posed by the maestro.
The Choral Society, Mrs. Grace
M. Strout, director, Dean Shaw, or
ganist, rendered two excerpts from
Oratorio in an inspiring manner
bringing the concert to a glorious
conclusion.
A capacity audience of music
lovers, gathered from far distances,
was generous in applause 'and in a
monetary way. A silver collection
was taken for church music and
music in Veterans' Hospitals, a
branch of War Music Service Com
mittee of Maine Federation of Mu
sic Clubs of which Mrs. Strout is a
member.
The capable and well-trained
singers of the choral group were:
Mrs. 'Leona Starrett, Miss Margaret
Simmons, Miss Nellie Tibbetts, Mrs.
Mildred Berry, Mrs. Katherine
Veazie, Miss Katherine Keating,
Miss Claire Herrick, Mrs. Ada Whit
ney, Mrs. Eula Burnham, Mrs. Eva
Greene, Mrs. Esther Wolfe, Mrs.
Shirley Roch, Mrs. Faith G. Berry,
Misses Leona Frisbee, Eleanor Nel
son, Harold W. Greene, Chester O.
son, Helen Friend, Harold WGreene, Chester O. Wyllie, Alfred M.
Strout, Raymond K. Greene, presi
dent, Edward B. Newcombe and Ed
ward A. Oxton.
Floral decorations were in charge
of Mrs. William J. White.
Mrs. Frances W. Carr, who has
been spending two weeks in Rock
land, has returned to her home in
Bangor.
.
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Every Evening This Week at 8
Bargain Mat.' Saturday, 2.30
Lakewood Players present
Robert Lvnn, Katherine Mesklll.
Billie Lou Watt

(as Corliss Archer)

“ KISS AND T E L L ” ’
Week Beginning Mon., Aug. 6
Matinee. Saturday. Aug. 11

Lakewood Players Present
Tom Rutherford, Malcolm Beggs
Helen Mayon, Katherine Meskill
Elaine Ellis, Robert Lynn

“ ARSENIC AND
OLD LACE”
Howard Lindsay’s and Russell
Crouse’s
World-Famous Ccmedy Hit
Three Years on Broadway
Phone Skowhegan 331 for
Reservations

Evenings 75c, $1.00, $1-60
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R e v . John D u n s ta n W r ite s of • Sgt. Sulo Juura of Union Was
3 8 M o n th s in th e S e rv ic e
M a tte r s In A llu rin g

Honolulu
Rev. John Dunstan of the Central
Union (Church of Honolulu (former
pastor of the P ratt Memorial LM. E.
Church) writes:
‘‘By the kindness of Miss Marion
Norton I have the privilege of pur
suing the pages of The CourierGazette and thus keep in touch with
the doings of Knox County. I can
scarcely believe that it ds 19 years
ago when I hvent to your 'fair city.
I suspect that in the final analysis
the wearing, of a blue Ishirt was re
sponsible for that appointment.
Ralph Clark my host during that
Conference week would toe able to
confirm this.
“Honolulu is a lovely place to live
and although it is The Cross-Roads
of the Pacific and all races live to
gether in comparative harmony,
there seems to be little fric’.ion. It
is my privilege to preach in Churches
of all nationalities; there is a fine
feeling of friendliness among them
all Our organist, Dr. Holt, arranged
a series of organ recitals for the va
rious High Schools of the City last
Spring. I enclose a rough copy of
an article sent to us by a Junior girl
in the Kaimuki High School, a mem
ber of the Chinese race.
“Sunday, July 8, Miss Marion Nor
ton, her mother, Mrs. Norton, my
daughter Marjorie and I were guests
at dinner with Chaplain Corwin Olds
at his Camp For: Ruger. The Chap
lain made a delightful host and
Rockland came in Ifor a fair share of
the conversation. Since that date
Chaplain Olds has been promoted to
the rank of Colonel.’’
The pupil to whom Mr Dunstan
referred was Winifred Chung. Quot
ing from her letter:
“Only an artist like Kenneth Holt
can make music live and give and
give its Omnipotent strength to man
Only a music lover can know its
power over human life. Let music
ring out its vsweet notes, for it
reaches into one's heart and soul
and brings joy and gratefulness of
God’s blessing on man.
"When the recital was over I felt
like a new person—able to reason
out the future more certainly and
gratefully. We have been most
fortunate for this experience of Spir
itual bid through music, and I am
deeply appreciative ol what it has
done for me.”

W e r e F in e S h ip s
Belfast and Camden Now In
Service In Hawaiian
» W aters
The fine ships, Belfast and Cam
den, long on the Boston-Bangor
run, which were built at the Bath
Iron Works are now rendering
splendid service in Hawaiian waters,
where they are operating in the
transport service.
(When they were launched, they
were the last word in passenger
ships. Turbine driven, they were
a curiosity along the Maine sea
coast, and it was seme time before
they were handled aright in making
landing.
Tiie writer remembers when one
of them approached a Penobscot
river pier and because her headway
was too great, she cut off the end
of the pier as one would pare an
apple with a knife. Often the ships
would approach the pier too slowly,
and lose steering way finding itself
100 feet off the front of the wharf
and dead still. People would go
down to the wharf to see what
would happen when the fine ships
came up the bay. But the officers
soon got the hang of the vessels and
then they came swiftly and smartly
right up to the wharf.
These ships were very popular
when on this run. They later went
to other waters, and just before the
present war, were running between

Sgt. Salo Juura, airplane engine
mechanic, with the 15th AAF in
Italy, has received his honorable dis
charge from the service, by the point
system after 38 months service, 28
of which were overseas. He is be
lieved to be the first man in Union
to have been discharged by this sys
tem. Juura, 32. totaled 130 points.
He is (now visiting his brother Erland Juura at North Warren.
He received the Distinguished
Unit Badge with two Oak Clus ers,
and wears the ETO, African, Middle
Eastern Theatre ribbons, the Good
Conduct Medal, and fourteen battle
stars, which include Egypt-Libya;
Tunisia; Sicily; Ploesti; NaplesFoggia;
Rome-Arno;
Southern
France; Normandy number 2 Air
Offensive of Europe; Air Combat in
the Balkans; Rhineland; Northern
France Po Valley; Northern Appennines.
Following his visit, he expects to
bo assigned to work at some air field
in this country for the duration of
the war having signed up for that
position with civil service, and he
hopes it will be in iMaine.
He graduated from Union High
School with the (first class to be
graduated from the new school. At
the time he entered the service he
was employed at Senator G raham ’s
Dairy at Hialeah. Fla.
He was trained at Kessler Field,
Miss., and La Guardia Field, New
York, before being sent overseas.
Since returning to this country he
has been located at the Harvard
Army Air Base, in (Nebraska, and
also at Salina, Konsas.

Tuesday-Frida?

A Full Round of Activities For
th e H a p p y Y o u n g F o lk s

made by the children and original
and attractive place cards. After
breakfast the day proceeded with
its usual round of swimming, crafts,
hiking, bike trips, overnighters
coming In from the mountain
sleep-out. nature class caring for
their turtle and equarium—in the
evening, Christmas caine again
and Santa appeared with sleigh
bells and a gift for every person in
camp. A play by the Fidgets was
a fitting climax to the 1946 Sum
mer Festival of World Friendship..
The Fidgets play was entitled
"Rumplestlltskin,” Kathleen Libby
of Thomaston was on the program.
Thursday the Middlers hiked to
Lincolnville and took ;the ferry to
Islesboro where they cooked their
dinner and came back to spend the
afternoon at the beach and then
hike back to camp (for dinner at
night. Among those who made the
hike [were Sylvia Treneer, Rock
land; Elsie Andrews. West Rock
port; Carolyn Harriman. Rock
port; and Joan Salisbury, Camden
The Seniors hiked to Lincoln
ville for a swim and to eat dinner
on the beach and then go to Isles
boro In the afternoon on the ferry.
Those who went Included Gladys
Parker of West Rockport.
Wednesday a small group of
seniors went on a bike hike to
Lincolnville.
Tuesday night a group of seniors
hiked to Bald Rock mountain for
an overnight. It was a huge suc
cess with plenty to eat and luscious
blueberry pancakes for breakfast
The blueberries were picked at the
top of the mountain before break
fast. Mrs. John T. Littlefield and
Evelyn Poster (were In charge of
the group.
Wednesday night the seniors held
a traditional serenade It is cus

Christmas in Summer is one of
the happiest memories at Tanglewood and the reason for the Sum
mer celebration makes it a precious
memory to Tanglewood campers.
The tradition began in Sorrento
days when the craft classes made
gifts, put them on an outdoor
Christmas tree, with the usual cele
bration, and then packed gifts to
be sent to some foreign school and
used there for the children's real
Christmas.
Such gifts cannot now be sent
The 130-foot side-wheeler T. F. Secor came brand new into Penobscot waters in 1861, built for the B elfast,1
girls carry on the
Ellsworth and Mt. Desert run, by Capt. M emnonun Sanford. A year later she was taken by the Government tradition by giving their gilts ol
for war service and performed brilliantly until May. 1863, when she was burned at Milton Head, S. C. The money at their Sunday morning
steamer was named for T. F. Seoor, one of the great builders of steamboat engines along with W. & A. Fletcher, worship services and this money is
sent in the name of World Fellow
Allaire Engine Works and Quintard Engine Works.
The concrete steam ship Polias, running light from Searsport to Norfolk, Va., struck on Old Cilley Ledge off ship to children In war-torn coun
Port Clyde Feb. 6, 1920, in a full gale and thick o’ snow. Ten Lascar crew members and the third mate were tries. (Last year nearly $150 was
lost when they left the ship in a life boat. Had they stood by they would have been safe. All salvage a t their gift; this year in their three
tempts failed and for several years the steamer sat upright on the ledge, apparently in good condition, not far Sunday services their offerings are
from shore and in full view of the highway, mecca for thousands of sightseers. In due time nature had her over $60 Camp is fun, but it is a
way and Polias slid from sight. She was of 2.564 gross tons, 267 feet by 46 feet by 23.4 and cost $956,006. She
part of the ongoing educational
was lost on her fifth trip. Information courtesy Mrs. Margaret Elwell.
process that cannot be turned off
in June and on ugain in September.
S. E & [H- L- Shepherd, Rockport
The Fidgets, campers 6 to 8
I after 10 years’ service.
planned the annual festival and
Wednesday morning found the
little Fidgets caroling to awaken
PORT C LYD E
Mrs. George Robbins has returned the rest of the camp—they had all
home after visiting her daughter, hung their stockings and found
Mrs. Herbert Young in Rockland, Santa had really paid a visit. Ev
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
eryone found the dining room
for a few days.
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1920.
transformed the mantle was hung
with red stocking, fir boughs lined
S W A N ’S IS L A N D
the great stone fireplace and each
Rockland,
July
8,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Millie Thomas bought the
Mr. and Mrs. Sven Fahlgren of table had a lovely centerpiece of
Gardner L. Thompson residence on Arthur B. Roberts, a daughter, Rose Wrentham, Mass., are visiting Fran- fir and red bunch berries. The
head table hold a huge red candle
cis M. Turner in Atlantic.
Adelle.
Pleasant street.
Montville, July 12 to Mr. and
Howe’s G reat London Circus ex
Mrs.
Hosmer C Jones, a daughter,
hibited here to big crowds.
The concrete steamship Polias Harriet. Ann • • • •
which Went ashore on Old Cilley
The marriages for this period
Ledge near Port Clyde was sold by
were:
the Government to private .parties.
Tenant’s Harbor, June 26, Capt.
A peacock bound lor North (Ha
David
W. Giles, and (Mrs. Elsie L.
M a y E nd N e x t Y e a r ven passed through the city via
Henderson.
American Express.
St. George, June —, (Byron Mills
O.P.A. Is Beginning To See Mrs. Pearl (Wight, formerly of and Miss Pearl Barnes.
Rockland, died In Now Orleans.
Way Clear To End
Rockland, June 30, Francis iS
WLadok Zbyszko and The Terrible
Louraine
and Miss Agnes M DuRationing
Turk entertained local wrestling
guay of St. John, N B.
The OPA states that rationing fans1
Vinalhaven, June 28, Willis C arl
F. L. Eaton of Bangor took over
will probably continue through most
ton
Gregory of Vinalhaven and
of 1946 but holds out hope that it the management of the Lindsey Olive |M Beverage of North Haven.
may end late that year. Announcing House.
Rockport, JUne 30, Elmer CarEngineer Irving G ray had a
plans to distribute Ration Book Five
roll
St. Clair of Rockland, and Miss
narrow
escape
when
Limerock
next Dec. 3-15. Price Acministrator
Mary Louise Pottle of IRockport.
Railroad
cars
came
down
a
spur
Chester Bowles said:
1
Rockland, July 1, Anson B. Pryor
The supply agencies—the De- track and smashed into the locoof
Thomaston, and Miss Sadie A.
partment of Agriculture and the ,mot^veWest
of (Rockland.
Initial arrangements were being
War Production Board—have told us
Thomaston,
June 30, [Donald
that meats and fats, canned goods, made for Old Home Week.
Prince
W
hitney
ad Miss Ava Mary
Edward F. (Lawrence of Vermil
sugar and shoes all will be in tight
Boardman,
both
of Thomaston.
supply for some months to come, lion, Ohio was visiting his brother.
Washington, D. C , [June 30. Capt.
so it looks as'if a ration book will be James H. Lawrence, whom he had Keryn Ap Rice and Miss Josephine
not seen in 42 [years.
needed throughout most of next
Charles T. Smalley bought the Marie Jonas.
(Registered)
year.
Vinalhaven, June 30 Elroy Web
Austin M. Moody cottage at Me"We hope that Book Five will be
ster and Susie Conway.
guntieook Lake.
the last in the series of wartime ra- j
Rockland. July 5, John F. Gross
Robert, McIntosh, fish peddler
tion books, and that there will be >
of
Rockland, and Julia B. Stimpson
/was badly injured when kicked in.
plenty of stamps jwe don't have to the head by his horse.
of Stonington.
1 9 4 5 - 1 9 4 6 S ty le s
use.”
I
Peak's Island, June 30, James G.
Wadding from a (blank cartridge
New A gasoline books also will (be
penetrated the right lung of Arthur Fisher of Kennebunkport and Ethel
T Y P IC A L A U G U S T S A L E V A L U E S
issued at the same time. As in the Doherty, 10, tin an accidental Knight Dodge, of Camden.
Qf July
past schools and other public
Rockland, June 28, Robert D. Hillbuildings will be the distributing
grove
and Isadora M. iBabbidge,
W. A. Holman was elected second
M INK B L E N D E D M U S K R A T .........................
.$ 1 4 9 .
points.
Charlestown,
Mass., June 30, Ed
vice president of th e Charles H.
SH E A R E D B EA V ER D Y E D MOUTON LAMB . . 1 4 9 .
Both types of Books will be ar Gilman & Co., investment bankers win G. Miller, and M. Ruby Walter,
GREY D Y E D K ID SK IN
.............
................ 1 5 9 .
ranged to last from 10 to 15 mon hs, in Portland.
both of Waldoboro.
M INK OR B E A V E R D Y E D CONEY
................... 1 7 9 .
as war needs dictate. The gasoline
WhKefield, June 3, Ralph Ches
Buildings owned by Dr. Benjamin
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179.
book will become valid (Dec. 22, Book , H Keller of Appleton and Harold ter iRackliff of Augusta, and Miss
Five soon after New Year's.
j d a r k Of W arren were struck by Margaret Delia Cooper of WhiteSA B L E B L E N D E D N O R TH ER N M U SK R A T . . 2 4 9 .
Book (Five will have only half as lightning and destroyed,
field.
G EN U IN E SIL V ER FOX J A C K E T S ...................... 2 4 9 .
Washington, July 4, Cleo B. B art
many stamps as Book Four. The j Capt. Edward M. Manning, 74,
SA B L E D Y E D R U SSIA N SQ U IR R EL
399.
cost of printing about 150,000.003 of [ died a t Sailors' Snug Harbor,
lett of Somerville, and Miss Ber- 1
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the books is estima ed at $750,000, ! Charles Wotton entered th e « n - nice J. Hibbert of Washington.
G EN U IN E SH E A R E D B E A V E R
. . . . .
599.
Vinalhaven, July —. Max Conway
lessthan half the cost of Book Four, ploy of the Country Club.
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Secretary of Agriculture Ander- i John E. Mitchell bought the (Les and Eleanor Henniger.
Farmington, July 8, Oscar H. Crie
son announced formally that there ter Black house on Oliver street.
B L E N D E D M I N K ..................................... ...
1299.
are no plans for soap rationing. He
Cash to the amount of $146 and of Rockland, and Mary E. Campbell
T ax Incl.
appealed to housewives to buy only checks for nearly $100 were stolen of Farmington.
Crescent Beach, July 6, Horatio
what soap they need, "instead of from Clifton & K arl's office.
Joseph J. Roberts of Winter H ar E. Richards of Quincy, (Mass., and
starting runs on scarce stocks.’’
bor bought the house a t 10 Oliver Miss Kathleen Young of Rochester,
New York.
Providence and New York. -Bath street.
•
•
•
•
Camden, July 2. James Lawrence
Times.
The following births were re Mutch and My tie attie**Sedgwick.
:
Everett, Mass., June 24, Joseph
KEEP FAITH corded
Camden, June 30, to (Mr. anu Mrs. A. Marshall of Camden, and Flor
Clifford ID. Whyte, a daughter, ence A. Rogers of Everett, Mass.
i
i Norma
Bthelyn.
Camden, June 30, Joshua P. In 
Rockland, June 7, (to Mr. and Mrs. graham and Ida Virginia Moore.
Sydney F. Wellman, a daughter,
Vinalhaven, July 8, Capt. Frank
WAR
BONDS
Ruth.
Rossiter and ILurana Pierce.
»♦#♦•**********
Appleton. June fiff to Mr. and
Rockland, July 9. Karl D. Lay
Mrs. Maynard M Brown, a daugh and Grace S. Carr, both of Haver
ter.
hill. Mass.
Warren, July 14. to Mr. and Mrs.
Waldoboro, July 12, Perley Ben
Lester Young, a son > l
ner. and Miss Elva Wmcapaw.
Rockland. July 8, to (Mr. and Mrs.
Rockland. July 3, Arthur L. Price
Fred C. Vinal, a daughter, Marion of Rockland, and Miss (Sadie Jo h n 
Louise.
son of Plymouth, Mass.
Rockland, July 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
Rockland, July 3 Clarence Free
Alfred P Condon, a son. Alfred P., man ‘and Grace E. Wentworth, both
Junior.
of St. George.
South Thomaston, June 18, to Mr.
Rockland, July 10 Percy Denni
and Mrs. Carl R. Snow, a daughter, son and Lottie Richardson, both of
Carlene.
St George.
Rockport. July 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
(East Rochester, N. H , (July 14,
Clarence Richards, a son, Alton Ralph Arthur Bums of Vinalhaven
Linfwood.
and Miss Ethel Emroye Magwoos of
North Haven, July 5, to Mr. and East Rochester.
• • • •
Mrs. Ernest Gillis, a daughter.
Rockport. July 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mercy (Thomas died in
Walter Carleton, a daughter, K ath Rockport, aged 73 years.
arine Helena.
B. F. Frye bought the Charles
Rockport. July 5, to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver house 4n Thomaston.
Fred Morse, a son.
Guyton O. Hall, Camden’s veter
Lincolnville. July », to Mr. and an carriage driver, cerebrated his
Mrs. Maynard Meservey, a son, 75th birthday. He was a son of for
Maynard Austin, Jr.
mer Congressman Joseph Hail.
E x c ta w
Rockland. July 14, to Mr. and
Mrs Sarah Grinnell, 95, died in
Z
“
Mrs Clyde Moody, a son!
Washington.
Meduncook. JiU T H , t o Mr. and
ROCKLAND, M AINE
Maynard Ingraham and Maynard
Mrs. Frank Morse, a daughter.
Thomas resigned their position with '

S A V I T T ’S , In c.
t K

tomary around the time of full
nben th a t the seniors make the
rounds at camp and sing some
camp and sing some camp songs.
It is a lovely, impressive tradition
and the seniors serenaded, the
junior unit. the Middlers unit, the
wishing well and Hilltop house.
The Middlers and the seniors had
an outdoor dancing party. The
part was a military alfresco party
and was in honor of one of Tanglewcod’s staff members who was
leaving camp the next day to join
the WAVES. Miss Rena Thorndike.
Millinocket. All the girls dressed
for the party, and the girls who
were escorts for the evening dressed
In military uniform. The original
ity with which they found costumes
for the affair was amazing. Ther/"*1*
was dancing indoors and out and
punch and cookies were served dur
ing the evening. A floor show was
put on just before the evening’s
fun was brought to a close.
Emily Smith of Warren was
mistress of ceremonies

EAST FR IEN D SH IP
Mrs. Charles E. Prior and son
George and Billy Taylor, all of Bel
fast are guests for a week of Mrs.
Frederick Nord.
Harold Jameson spent the week
end at home, returning Tuesday to
Matinlcus.
Mrs. Dwight Stanley of Monhegan was supper guest last Tuesday
of her aunt, Mrs. Frank (Miller.
*
Mrs. Wellman Hupper was honor
guest last Friday night a t a stork
shower.
Miss Helen Anderson has returned
from Massachusetts where she has
had employment.
Mrs. Frank Miller visited last
Tuesday with her daughter, Mrs.
Arthur Wyllle in South Warren.

PR ESEN TS

A U G u h

SCO n SUPER-B1LT

D A Y ONLY
T H U R SD A Y

A U G U ST

*

2

X

FUR COATS

with us—
\by buying'-

S A V I l l ’S . ln C «

CHARGE
or
B U D G ET

YOU D O N ’T N E E D
TO PAY CASH!

$5 will reserve any coat
1 2 m o n th s to p a y a fte r
d e liv e r y !

e A g e n t s F o r S c o t t S u p e r -B ilt F u r C o a ts
(registered)

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGEST FURRIERS

